
WEATHER FORECAST '

For 36 hours ending 5 p.m., Tuesday :
\ Ictorla and. vicinity—Fresh to strong 

southerly and westerly winds, unsettled 
and cool, with rain.

XVM#
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

♦ _______

rolumbla Missing Millions.
Royal—Wandering Daughters, 
fapltoi Whefe the North Begins. 
Dominion—Six Days.

-------------- r.
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VILUGES DESTROYED 
IN PERSIAN QUAKE;

SHOCKS CONTINUING
_________________

Known Casualties Number 123 Dead and 
100 Injured; Damage Reported in Many 
Districts , -
Teheran, Persia, Sept. 24.-S‘everal X 11- 

lages in the vicinity of Bujnurd, are reported 
to have been destroyed with casualties as far 
as known of 123 dead and about 100 injured 
in the earthquake which shook the region 
last Thursday says dispatches reaching here. 
The shocks were continuing. Damage is also 
reported in the district of Shirvan.

FAMOUS IN POLITICS 
AND LITERATURE: 
VISCOUNT MORLEY

Street Railway 
Men Threaten to 

Strike Wednesday

Vancouver, Sept. 24—The «tree! 
reilweymen this afternoon notified 
the British Columbia Electric Rail
way that unlees their demande 
were met by Wednesday morning 
the men would refuse to ufork. 
The street ears would not be run 
after Tuesday night.

The dispute between the street 
:ar men end the company has been 
before a beard of conciliation.

Simla, British India, Sept. 21. 
—A severe earthquake was felt 
at Karman, Persia, last night.

-Considerable damage was done 
to buildings, but there was no 
Toss at life. The first .shook 
lasted over a period of ninety, 
minutes.

Cairo, Egypt, Sept. 23.—Vio
lent earthquake shoeks were re
corded shortly after 8 o’clock 
Saturday at Relouan observa
tory. The disturbances, it was 
estimated, were about 2,000 miles 
distant. *

West Bromwich, Eng., Sept. 
23.— A severe earthquake was 
recorded on the seismograph 
here at 9 o’clock Saturday. The 
disturbance appears to be aboqt 
3,400 miles due east, which. If 
correct, would place the origin 
of the tremors Somewhere in 
Persia.

EX-PREMIER ACCEPTS 
OTTAWA^

—' Ottawa. Sept. 24—A cable més
ange has been receive*! from Mr 
Lloyd QWft. accepting an invi
ta tien extended to him by Premier 
King to attend a dinner here early 
in October.

LORD MORLEY DIES 
IT RIPE OLD AGE

Famous Author and Parlia
mentarian Left Permanent 

Work

Was Eminent in Two Fields of 
Human Endeavor

EARTHQUAKE FUND

Subscriptions received to date
bv the Red Cross Society. .118 Bel-
mont House, for the relief of
earthquake sufferers are as fol-

Previously acknowledged $3,083.13
Tolmie School. Saanich . 26 00
E. A. C.................................... 2.00
Mr. Drummond-Hay .... 10 00
A. S ...................................... 1 no
K. M. H, ............... ..

1 8t- Christopher's School
1.00 

22 50 
2.25

Two Bully Boys........... .. 10.00

Total .................................. $3.167.88

IMPENDING DECISIONS 
POINT TO END OF 

RUHR OPPOSITION
German Passive Resistance Cannot Be an 

Effective Weapon for Another Single
Day Is Judgment of German Leaders

—--------------r--------------- •

Berlin, Sept. 24.—Germany’s moral or 
weaponless warfare upon the Belgian and 
French encroachment of her territory and 
sovereignty may be said to have come to 
an end.

Officially its termination has not yet 
been decreed, but, aside from a noisy 
minority df supemationalists, competent
opinion inside official circles and the sober judgment of political, 
industrial, financial an3 labor leaders are no longer under the 
delusion that the drooping spirits of the people of the Ruhr and 
the Rhineland egn be sufficiently reanimated to make passive 
résistance en effective weapon for another single day.

Forlorn Situation
Human psychology, however, is not the sole determining factor 

in the hopelessly forlorn situation confronting the Stresemann 
Cabinet, for the cumulative effeets of eight months of economic 
devastation resulting from the nation's defence bf its sovereignty 
has brought the nation's leaders to 
realise that further Indulgence In
paeaivlty would end In disaster.

Cooling events are plainly forecast 
In to-day's editorial references to Im
pending official decisions. Vorwaerta 
bluntly states that the termination 
of the Ruhr conflict hsa become a 
matter of necessity and that It was 
folly to attempt to conceal the fact 
that passive resistance te visibly los
ing force In the fees of the heavy 
odds Imposed by foreign coercion and 
the further fact that the national 
exchequer le no longer able to carry 
the monel roue financial burden 
caused by such resistance.

The Stronger Faster
The paper adds that the Ruhr con

flict now demands a diplomatic solu
tion fn which situation "France will 
occuny the position of the stronger 
factor" All now depend», says the 
RectaUat onto», on whether moderate 
opinion In France anil the Influence 
of her allies are sufficiently strung to 
acvufbplleh some change la the situa

tion which would lead to all round 
economic recuperation.

The Nationalist party, through its 
Reichstag leader. Dr. HergU an
nounces "that it will have no part In 
any scheme of capitulation." although 
its pronouncement gives no hint of 
the course to He adopted In the event 
of the Government formally scrap 
ping passive resistance.

RAILWAY CHIEFTAIN * 
TO MEET CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE
President K. W. Beatty of the 

Canadian Pacltlc Railway will 
meet the executive of the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce at luncheon' 
aV one o'clbck at the Chamber of 
Commerce rooms op Wednesday, 
having wired to President V T. 
Cross hie acceptance of an Invi
tation to address the- chamber.

Lorn Ion. Sept. 23.—Viscount 
Morley, of Blackburn, former 
Boni 1’resident of the Council 
ami Secretary of State for India, 
died to-night at' hw rwridenec in 
Wimbledon from heart disease, 
lie was taken ill only this morn
ing; and his end was peaceful. 
He was 85 years of age.

laord Morley lei*tW no heir, and 
the peerage becomes >xtirut.

The veteran writer and statesman 
had lived for a long time In almost 
complete retirement. Uke his fam
ous colleague in the Aequith min
istry, John Burn*, he parted from the 
government in 1814 because he could 
not acquiesce in Its war policy, and 
since that time had taken no very 
active part in politics.

In 1818, however, he was appointed 
a member of a affectai committee to 
draft treaties for the protection of 
th#* Jews, and later made appeals for 
Ireland self government.

Lord Morley came out of hta re
tirement in December. 18ft. to spedk 
in the House of Lords on the Irish 
agreement, and he gave his support 
to the Irish treaty.

Lord Morley. of Blackburn, was 
boro at Blackburn. Lancashire, Eng
land, December 24, 1828. the son of 
Jonathan Morley. a surgeon.

An excellent sketch of life In that 
city appears 4n his recollections re
cently published. He proceeded 
f-om Cheltenham College to Oxford, 
matriculating at Lincoln College in 
1$.»6, ami three years later he took 
his degree. He took a course ns a 
barrister, nnd was called to the bar 
»t Lincoln's Ihn. but did not practise.

Unlike most men who went straight 
from college to Journalism in London, 
as did J. T. Delane. Mr. Morley be
gan as an editor of the moribund 
Literary Gaxette without passing 
through minor chairs of the news
paper office. Though The Gaxette 
died, his fame grew. ln<rK4MI he 
was editor for »a~sHort- time of the 
daily Morning Star, which lasted only 
two years. Meanwhile he had suc
ceeded G. H. Lewes In the editorship 
of The Fortnightly Review, which he 
conducted until 1883. Co-lnctdently 
he edited for Macmillan’s Magaxine 
the “English M*n of Letters" series. 
In which appeared his famous Ufa 
of Edmund Burke.

♦As demonstrating his wonderful 
capacity for work while engaged In 
these literary tasks of permanent 
value to English literature, he under
took in 1880 the editorship of The 
Fall Mall Gaxette.

Political Beginnings 
That period embraced the opening 

portion of the second Gladstone ad
ministration. Irish rioting, the Egyp
tian situation, and similar problems 
faced the ministry, lie decided to 
enter Parliament, and take his share 
In the battle.

In his essay oh Voltaire Lord Mor
ley has laid down the duty of literary 
men to the = state: “Voltaire

rated llteratunr as It ought to be 
rated, below action, not because 
wrtten speech is less of a force, 
but leecatise the speculation and 
criticism of tta» literature that 
substantially Influences the worlll 
makes.far less demand than the 
actual Conduct of great affairs on 
qnaltles which are not rare in 
detail, but are a ma singly rare In 
combination temper, daring,
foresight, solidity."
After tqro unsuccessful attempt.» 

Mr. Morley was elected at Newcastle- 
on-Tyne in 1881, and quickly he made 
his mark in Parliament. To his aur 
prise when the third Gladstone ad 
ministration was formed In 1888 ho 
found himself selected for the most 
difficult of all posts—the, Irish Sec 
retaryshlp. How he fought the bat 
tie of Irish self government—how h< 
broke with Mr. Chamberlain., his 
great friend, politically but never 

; fraternally, are parts of British 
1 history. After the defeat of the 
I Home Rule bill on its second read- 
1 vng Mr. Morley led a life divided he- 
! tween politics and letter* until 
i Gladstone returned to power In 
I when he resumed the Irish secretary- 

-- tConcluded on pas* AA.I

Heavy Preliminary Subscrip
tion to Canadian Offer

Under $100,000,000 of the 
$172,000,000 Objective 

Available to Public
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 24 — The re

markable demand for the new Do
minion of Canada refunding loan in 
the business days Which elapsed be
tween the announcement of the issue 
by the Minister of Finance and its 
offering to the public this morning 
has aroused comment throughout the 
country. Of the total objective of 
$472.000.800. considerably over 872.- 
000.000 brad been taken by The week
end. leaving somewhat under $100.- 
000,000 still available for the public. 
The rapidity with which the first 
two-fifths wer^sold gives every Indi
cation that the present loan will he 
one of the mosi popular offerings ever 
placed before the people of Canada— 

National pride has been aroused in 
this issue In a manner unparalleled 
since the days of the great victory 
loan campaigns. It was known some 
months ego that the finance depart
ment sounded out both the I«ottdon 
and New York markets. That was at 
a time when the pound sterling had 
moved up almost to a par with the 
Canadian dollar. Since that time, 
however, the pound receded ih value 
in comparison with our dollar to such 
an. extenent aw to render a loan In 
England almost Impossible.

«Concluded os pose ID

C.P.R. PRESIDENT 
EONWEDNES

GASOLINE TAKES
ANOTHER DROP

Gasoline this morning took an
other tumble, the Imperial. Shell 
and Union companies announcing 
simultaneously ^a reduction of 3 
cents. The price of gasoline, form
erly 31 cents a gallon. Is now 28

DECKS SWARMED WITH AN 
HETEROGENEOUS MASS OF 

SUFFERING QUAKE VICTIMS
IN THE WAKE OF FIRE AND EARTHQUAKE „

R.M.S. Empress of Australia, Clearing House For 
Thousands of Sufferers in Japanese Disaster, 
Brought Back to Port By Heroic Officers; Captain 
S. Robinson Outstanding Figure in Greatest 
Calamity of Modern Times

BURNING POLICE BUREAU IN TOKIO

WRECKED STREET IN YOKOHAMA

FOUR THOUSAND INJURED AND
HOMELESS GIVEN RELIEF ON BOARD

Ten Thousand Meals Were Served on Board Ship 
Within Thirty-six Hours As Refugees Swarmed 

" Over the Side in Yokohama Harbor .

Pleased With Northern Tour 
in Company With Fellow 

Directors

To Remain Here One Day, 
Will Visit Sound Cities

President E. W. Beatty. K. C. 
with the party of directors of 
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, 
wilt arrive in Victoria on Wed
nesday morning. The party 
will stay here one day, and they 
will proceed to Seattle and Ta
coma, planning to fteturn to Van
couver on Friday.

On this occasion the presidential 
party la composed of 8lr Herbert 
Holt. President of the Royal Bank. 
Sir Augustus Nanton, Chairman of 
the Hudson's Bay Company com
mittee In Canada, and a director of 
the company. Commander J. K. L. 
Ross, the well-known capitalist and 
sportsman; F. W. Molson, W. N. Til
ley, K. C. of Toronto, and D. C. Cole
man. Vice-President In charge of 
Western line*.

They returned from the North yes
terday, having had a pleasant round 
tour on the Princess Loulae.

Mr. Beatty and the others In the 
party expressed themaelvea ae greatly 
Impressed with the scenic beauty of 
the British Columbia coast passage. 
Rome of the directors had not made 
the trip before, and spoke with en
thusiasm of the possibilities from a 
tourist standpoint. They state-that 
perfect weather was enjoyed during 
the whole trip which took them ae far 
north as Skagway and across to Car- 
eross on the White Pass and Yukon 
Rail was The "Loulae" called also 
at Juneau. Prince Rupert. Ocean 
Falla and Powell River.

The President will spend two days 
In Vancouver and on Tuesday night 
will address members of the Vancou
ver and Fraser Valley Boards of 
Trade on "Some of Canada’s Prob-

England Would Send 
Large Number of 

Babies Out Here

Says Japan Must 
Establish New 

Building Code
John W. Doty, President of Foundation Company, 

Gives Idea of Reconstruction Problems in Japan

building code of Japan will have to he drastically re
vised to regulate the class of buildings erected before any definite 
steps can be taken towards the reconstruction of Tokio and Yoko
hama," said John W. Doty, president of the Foundation Company 
of New York, who reached here from the earthquake zone aboard 
the liner Empress of Australia.

Mr. Doty went to Japan in connection with a scheme for sub
way construction in Tokio, and he returned armed with a personal 
report of thé Japanese disaster and events which followed it to the 
Vnited States Government.

When the history of the Japanese cataclysm is written full 
tribute will be paid to t'apt. Samuel Robinson and the officers and 
crew of the liner Empress of Australia for the magnificent part 
taken by the ship and her complement in the relief of human 
suffering in one of the greatest disasters of history.

“We merely did our duty.” said Captain Robinson when a 
score of newspapermen raided the bridge in quarantine as the 
Empress of Australia completed the most sensational voyage .of her 
career.

The commodore of the Canadian Pacific fleet on the Pacifie 
is a man of few words and modest in the extreme. When it cornea 
to action, especially in an emergency, he is a human dynamo.

Hero of Disaster
ment propose# to decorate Captain 
Robinson for his magnificent part in 
the ghastly drama of Yokohama.

To the commander of the Empress 
of Australia, however, it ia all In the 
day's work. The traditions of the 
sr* were upheltL The cynosure of 
all eyes and the target of clicking 
cameras arid reeling motion picture 
machines. Captain Robinson grimly 
shook hands with Captain Edward 
Beetham. superintendent of Canadian 
Pacific steamships on the Pacific, and 
modestly pointed to “Ref." a spaniel 
whp now -makes the big ship hia per* 
ma nent home.

The skipper of the Empress of 
Australia stands out as the hero of 
the Japanese earthquake. Hie staff 
of officers are not less heroic for 
their unselfish work in giving succor 
to the thousands of homeless people 
who came to look upon the ship as a 
haven of refuge.

Four thousand distracted refugees, 
many of them burned and mangled, 
sought refuge and were given shelter. 
The injured were given the best of 

ttention under the worst possible 
circumstances. The officers manned I 
the ship's boats and went out. with
out thought of danger to themselves, 
to pick up the homeless and put them 
aboard the floating city.

Tea Thousand Meals
Within a period of thirty-eix hours 

ten thousand meals had been served 
to ravenous people who had been 
figuratively hurled by the earth ■ 
convulsion aboard the refugee ship. 
It was a heart-rending picture 
People were strewn all over the 
decks and the staterooms and public 
saloons were overcrowded with 
suffering humanity.

For nine days the Empress of Aus
tralia assumed the role of relief ship. 
Heroic work was done in the allevia
tion of suffering. Gripping scenes 
were enacted in real life when mem
bers of families were reunited out 
of the flotsam and jetsam of the up-

The presence of the Empress of 
Australia in Yokohama harbor un- 
douhffidly saved thousands of lives. 
Surrounded by fire, the great ship 
with its -human freight was con
stantly in peril, but the resourceful
ness of her veteran skipper saved the 
situation.

An Appreciation

All that -Ref" 1s known by te g tag 
on hie collar giving No. 2(SO. Just 
bow he got aboard the ship at. Toko, 
hams no one really knows, but he Ig 
a honest-to-goodness refugee.

Claxton's Expleit
The story is told on the Empress 

of Australia of the daring exploit of 
First Officer C. CtaxtOM.'who was re
sponsible for the saving of many 
lives. Under Instructions from the 
bridge. First Officer Clgxton took 
charge of a small tanker and set out 
to pick up refugees. Before the ves
sel had made much headway she 
blew up, but Claxton and his crew 
managed to reach safety.

Like Terrier Shaking Ret 
The effect on the 21,000-ton liner 

Empress of Australia wlwn the earth
quake occurred was described by 
Captain Robinson as like a “terrier 
shaking a rat." The giant ship shiv
ered from stem to stern, and it was 
feared that the stays might give and 
cause the huge funnels to collapse. 
' Everybody was thrown to the deck." 
commented Purser J. Chisholm, “and

Kundav when they picked themselves up they Passengers »rri'lng here Sunday , thrown down again."

Surveyed Destroyed Zone
Mr. Doty made a survey of the 

destroyed sections of Tokio and 
Yokohama and had complete data to 
place before the American Govern-

The building regulations in Japan 
are very lax. Mr. Doty stated, as out
side of the more modern blocks, the 
buliditogs of the destroyed cities were 
of frame and flimsy construction.

Type of Building Needed
Asked as to hie opinion regarding 

the beet type-of building to resist 
the ravages of earthquakes in Japan. 
Mr. Doty was not keen to elaborate 
on the subject, but admitted that the 
best type was the building of steel 
and reinforced concrete construction 
not exceeding one hundred feet In 
height, or from three to four stories. 
Mr. Doty had several conferences 
with Home Secretary Goto, who will 
have charge off all reconstruction 
work undertaken In Japan». Japan, 
he considers, will take Immediate 
Steps to float a loan for reconstruc
tion purposes.

Estimate of Dead
Mr. Doty has tabulated a complete 

list of the "white” dead in the earth
quake snne. He estimated there are 
126 Europeans or Americans dead 
tmf forty missing. He figures the 
total dead in the xone at 260,000.

An estimate of the property 
damage he was unable to give, so 
colossal was the effect of the dis
aster. *—

TO HEAR REPORT 
ON ASSASSINATION OF 

BOUNDARY MEMBERS

Taris. Sept. 24—The report of 
the inter-allied investigation com
mission into the assassination of 
the Italian members of the Alba
nian boundary commission has 
reached the secretariat of the 
Council of Ambassadors. The 
council will meet to-day to dis
cuss the report.

Montreal, Sept. 24.—-"If you have 
any homes for tables In Canada let 
us know and we will send them. We 
have an enormous number of babies 
in England and we only send sound 
and healthy babies of good stock who 
will become efficient members of 
society-

* This is the message of Miss Clara 
Anfltww*. Tof London. England, 
founder and honorary director of the 
National Children’s Adoption Asso
ciation. who arrived in Montreal over 
Itho^ewk.-antL «lie left on Saturday 
for Vancouver, where she will open 
her campaign. Hhe will tour Canada 
eastward from that city.

ON WAY TD PRAIRIES
Seventeen Reach Montreal 

During Week-End
Montreal, . Sept. 24.—No less than 

seventeen prospective brides were 
among the passenger* who disem
barked-from the steamship Rflgfha. 
which was one of four liners to dock 
herb ever the week-end from irons- 
Atiantlc ports. The party, some Eng
lish and softie Scottish, were all en 
route for the prairie provinces, where 
their fiances ore awaiting them. They 
left Montreal for the West lp-niebL

Two fcf Communist Leaders 
Commit Suicide and Men 

Surrender

Sofia. Sept. 24.—The general sit
uation in Bulgaria shows a marked 
Improvement. A few Isolated cases 
of rebellion are still being reported, 
but these are regarded as unimport
ant.

Troops supported by the population 
have restored order in certain villages 
of the Kasanlyk region where a 
Soviet regime was declared.

Commit Suicide
A band of fUy communiste which 

had been attacked at Rosovô. South 
of Kazanlyk fled. Into the mountains, 
where It finally surrendered. ,Tbfe 
two chiefs committed- suicide, and 
their men gave up their arms.

Paris. Sept. 22.—A Havas dispatch 
from .Sofia, dated. Saturday, said, the 
Bulgarian chamber of deputies was 
dissolved by royal decree. The dis
patch added that the flats of the elec
tions hud not been fixed» but under 
the romtttlutlon. these would take 
place within two months of the disso
lution of the chamber.

by the liner were loud In their praise 
of Cantain Samuel Robinson. The 
regard of the i>assengers for the com
mander is shown in the following 
testimonial drawn up and presented 
at the termination of the voyage;

“Commander 8. Robinson. 
R.N.R., R.M.S. Empress of Aus
tralia.

Sir,—The British refugees and 
—passengers desire to express their 

intense admiration and pride in 
your handling of the many diffi
cult and dangerous situations 
that arose during the whole 
period of the recent terrible 
catastrophe in Yokohama. In 
which the traditions of the 
British Mercantile Marine service 
have been maintained.

The conduct of the officers and 
men under your command was 
admirable.

We owe to you our lives, and 
words are entirely Inadequate to 
express our thanks and grati
tude."

Tablet for Ship
During the voyage it was suggested 

that, in order to put on record the 
magnificent part taken by the Em
press of Australia in the work of 
rescue and relief, a tablet be pre 
sen ted to the commander to be af 
fixed to the ship in which reference 
would be made respecting the gallant 
work accomplished by the officers and 
crew. A committee composed of 
Messrs. John W. Doty, J. R. Flint. 
A. B. Dahl. F. G. Noble. G. Ç. Carvel I 
and A. C. Lofts was formed for the 
purpose, and subscriptions readily 
flowed In.

A draft of the commemoration tab
let to be presented to the Empress of 
Australia by the ship's passengers is 
as follows:

"Presented to the R M.8. Aus
tralia by the passengers to com
memorate the heroic work per- . 
formed by Commander 8. Robin
son, R.N.R.. apd all officers and 
crew In saving the lives of all on 
board and rescuing survivors of 
the earthquake and fire which 
devastated the district of Yoko
hama September L 1823. Thlè 
ship, for nine days a veritable 

- «bavait uit refuge.’ sheltered suc
cored thousands of homeless and 
wounded."
In the matter of the com mentors- 

Hofe-brass tablet, which will be-af
fixed in a prominent position in the 
ship, the commitU-e Is taking/the pro
posal up wttfi E. W. Beatty, president 
of the Canadian.Pacific Railway, who 
Is now on the tpi 

It was generally understood aboard 
the ship that the Japanese Govern*

were thrown down again.’
On shore people were seen to be 

swallowed up by the earth.
Nothing Tee Good

"There Is nothing too good for Cap
tain Robinson In this world." declared 
J. R. Hint, of the Consolidated Dis
tilleries. of Montreal. In relating the 
story of the wonderful work per
formed by the Empress of Australia's 
commander.

Mr. Hint Is well known la Vic
toria and Vancouver. He la the 
holder of what is probably the last 
receipt for a bill signed by the man
agement of the Grand Hotel at Yoke*

Three Were Taken
On the night before the earthquake 

Mr Flint gave a little dinner party 
to five friends. Three çf them. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Marked of Sydney, 
and Captain McDonald, president of 
the Grand Hotel, were killed In the
earthquake.

Mrs. Barnard and Misa Wicks, the 
other members of the party, were 
shopping when the store building fell 
and they miraculously escaped from 
the falling structure. They went te 
Kan Francisco on the steamship 
President Pierce.

Grave Little Girle 
There were two brave little girls oa 

board the Empress of Australia. They 
were the Misses Oetrude and Betty 
Hudson, aged twelve and eight re
spectively. They were met on board 
by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lamb, of 
Seattle, Mrs. Lamb being aunt to the 
girls. t

Hetty does not know how she es
caped. at least she hasn't a very clear 
conception of what happened after 
the earth began to rock beneath her 
fe«J.

The Hudson family were en the 
steamship Korea Maru. and Mr. Hud
son had taken his two daughters 
ashore on a shopping tour, Mrs. Hud
son staying on the ship.

The collapse of a building pinned 
Mr. Hudson to the pavement, and his 
leg had to be amputated below the 
knee. He was left behind In hos
pital In Japan, and Mrs. Hudsoe 
stayed to look sfler her husband.

Prostrated with grief over the 
death of her daughter in the wreck 
of the Grand Hotel. Yokohama, Mrs 
E. G. ütobbitt was landed here he* 
Mretchar. 8Se was acf Oospeal cfl bs 
hrr husHsnd and another d*i 
who escaped the earthquake 
Mpw «èkWU -awl her turn, 

in the Grand Hotel, 
v vntinued oç page 4d
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Dinna Forget Cold Cream
An Excellent Skin Food end Cleanser

Made onAy by us, of the beat and purest Ingre
dients, per Jar ............................ .. . i . 60<

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
W. K. Bland. Her

Phone IIS
Campbell Bldg. 
Port and Doegtaa.

Prescription
Specialists

COUNCIL WILL FACE

THESE CHILLY DAYS
Enjoy the Warmth and Comfort of a

GAS RADIANTF1RE
Clean and economical. Easily installed. Several styles, 
and a variety of prives from which to choose.
Come and see them in operation at our showrooms.

OAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley Street Phone 123

Men’s English Brogues, $7.50
Why phould you pay more than this 

Tan Brogue?
price for a Comfortable

G. D. CHRISTIE
Four Door, From Hudson’s Bay Company

TURKEY PRESSES 
FOR WITHDRAWAL OF 

U.S. TORPEDO BOATS
London. Sept. 24.—An Exchange 

Telegraph dispatch from Constantin
ople quotes an Angora message as 
stating that the Turkish government 
has decided to press for the with
drawal from the Strait# of the flot 111* 
of American torpedo boat# stationed
at Constantinople, and that Adnan __________
Bey., the Nationalist representative treal and district.
In Constantinople, has made room 
sentation# to the United States High 
Commissioner there.

You Can’t Buy 
Better COAL

So why not place your 
order with Painter and 
enjoy the satisfaction of 
Painter’s prompt delivery t 
Our motor truck delivery 
system is large enough to 
ensure prompt delivery at 
all tidies.

J.E. Painter & Sons
617 Cormorant Street

MONTREAL LISTS 
TEN FUTILITIES

Five Auto Accidents, Two 
Falls From Windows

Montreal, Sept. 24.—Ten fatalities 
occurred over the week-end in Mon-

Michael Rafferty and George Webb 
were killed when the automobile 
truck In which they were riding got 
out of control.

Rose Benguet ran into an automo
bile,

Adrfetr RfHerert and F. Beaudry 
were run down by autos.

Sister Marie Lyce fell from a fifth- 
story window which she was cleaning.

J. B. Carriers dropped dead while 
attending Mass.

C. Bisson was run over by i 
quarry train.

D. Roulx was struck by a train as 
he was sleeping on the track.

J. WrflUmer fell from a third- 
story balcony.

Lease-of Willows; Tax Col
lection and Legislation to 

Receive Attention
Supporters of Monthly Tax 

Collection to Make Last 
Stand

An agenda paper bristling with 
contentious matters will face the City 
Council in session to-night. Through 
a coincidental grouping of matters 
which time and necessity Will force 
on the council for discussion to-night 
several of the most keenly debated 
questions of the day will arise

To-night, for instance, the council 
will be naked to consider the question 
of a five-year lease asked by the B.C. 
Agricultural Association of the Wil
lows grounds. The city’s mind as to 
the monthly payment plan of tax 
collection In 1924 will have to be 
made, it is stated, to-night.

If the city wishes to stand by the 
enactment secured in its private bill 
last year, monthly tax collection wilt 
go into force next year. On the other 
hand, a strong section of the council 
regard the change as ruinous, and 
seek its repeal in the private bill 
this year.

What the city actually wants in the 
way of legislation this year will be 
another point for discussion this 
eventntr*"In a report from the Legis
lative Committee will be raised the 
question of whether or not the city 
wishes to have extended Its powers 
to increase license fees, where the 
council may deem the present scale 
inequitable. Appended to the Legis
lative Committee's report is the 
monthly tax collection plan, without, 
however, any recommendation. The 
report closes with the general draft 
of routine changes the city needs to 
speed up its business in several de
partments.

To The Times to-day Mayor Hay 
ward, speaking of the monthly pay
ment of taxes plan slated for next 
year, characterised it as a Jump by 
the council of. last year fever Inter
vening stages to a goal Adlrect. Dr. 
Adam Shortt contemplated advanc
ing the date of collection by easy 
stages every year until finally taxes 
could be collected at the first of the 
year. The council of last year, how 
ever. Jumped to the goal at once, and 
obtained power to make collections 
in ten monthly instalments.

"Under the old system, as now in 
force, over $200.000 in prepaid taxes 
will be received by the city this year. 
The Interest paying plan does not 
make money for the city, but it saves 
the taxpayer and it reduces the loan 
at the bank. The monthly payment 
plan would mean a rearrangement of 
the entire treasury department It 
would mean a congestion at the end 
of every month similar to that on the 
last date taxes are due under the 
old system. It would mean an in
crease in staff and cost of adminis
tration. The Impression is strong 
that the present system of payment 
of taxes in advance would give ad
mirable results if it were more widely 
known and understood." concluded 
the Mayor.

In speaking of the lease requested 
by the B.C. Agricultural Association. 
Mayor Hay wan! expressed himself as 
curious to know what the applicants 
would have to advance in support of 
; ,e request for a further five year 
term Personally 1 think the lease 
should l>e an annual arrangement. 
The Agricultural Association has not 
lived up to the terms of the contract 
this year. They were to fix up the 
grounds for football and other.sports. 
They have, fixed up the track a bit. 1 
suppose, but they have not lived ug 
fully to the terms of the contract,** 
concluded the Mayor.

EITHER IS KILLED

LIGHTNING CAUSES 
BALLOONISTS' DEATH

Death Toll in Brussels’s Races 
Stands at Five

Fears Entertained For Ten 
Balloons in Terrific Storm
Brussels, Sept. 24—United States 

army balloon 8-6, competing in the 
Gordon Bennett international race, 
was struck by lightning last evening 
and Lieuts. Olmstead and Choptaw. 
her occupants, were killed.

This was the third balloon to be 
destroyed in the race. Five aero
nauts have been killed.

The 8-6 was destroyed last evening 
near Nlstelrode," province of North 
Brabant, in Holland, the Aero Club 
of Brussels officially announced to
day.

The United States navy balloon 
A-6699 has landed at Putten. Holland, 
near the Zuyder Zee. Lieuts. Law
rence and Reichelderfer, comprising 
her crew, are safe.

Another American contestant, the 
St. Louis, was unable to take part In 
the race. She burst before the start 
when the pressure on the anchor tape 
proved too strong.

G, plawchet, piloting the Fernande 
III. a French entry, landed ,safely 
near Antwerp last night.

Two balloons, the United States 
navy A.—6619 and the Fernandez 
III., a French entry, piloted by G. 
Blanche!, were the only ones reported 
up to noon to-day as having landed 
safely.

In view of the terrific storm which 
broke out soon after the last balloon 
took off and raged until 10 o'clock 
last night, fears are entertained for 
the safety of the ten ballons not yet 
heard from.

Officials of the Brussels Aero Club, 
appalled by the accident, point out 
that they had advocated postpone
ment of the race but found that the 
rules were Inflixible. Members favor 
cancelling the competition altogether.

Ijondon. Sept. 24 — The American 
seaplane entered for the seventh an
nual competition for the Schneider 
Cup on September 28 fell into the sea 
near Portsmouth during a trial flight I 
to-day and was totally wrecked. The 
occupants were picked up unhurt.

NEWSPAPER WOMEN

LI
FI

SALE!SALE!SALE | 
HOPE! HOPE! HOPEI 
SUITS!-- - - - SUITS#
For particular men and women, 
and every Suit made to order.

Regular
Regular

$3500
$45.00

926-00
935.00

nan
PHONE 26Ô9- 

143d GOVERNMENTS

Will Come to Victoria After 
Sessions in Vancouver

Germany Must Discard Im
perialistic Habits, Says 

French Premier
Toul, Sept: 24.—In unveiling a war 

monument at Toul yesterday. Premier 
Poincare asserted that during the 
period from 1871 to 19,14 there was 
no real peace and normal relations 
between France un<l Germany. France 

IBS determined that Germany 
shall not revive such a precarious 
peace, must rid herself of old im
perialistic habits, realize the wrong 
she has done and sincerely resolve to

"Germany naturally is one of the 
richest countries in the world," said 

| the Premier. "What Germany lacks 
vis not capacity to pay but’ ITvF Sin

cere desire to pay."

TWO MEN DIE IN 
MOLTEN METAL FLOOD

Hamilton Men Meet Terrible 
End When Furnace 

Collapses
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 24—Two men, 

Nick Martovy and Melville Moon, 
met horrible deaths and Hector Fu- 
rino was seriously injured Saturday 
night at the plant of the Abrasive 
Company of Canada, Ltd, here when 
the bottom of a metal furnace sud
denly collapsed. The men were 
caught In n flood of molten metal 
They were working beneath the 
metal pot and there was no escape.

OBITUARY

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dr. Hugh Clarke, Dentist, Central 
ffulldlng- Hours, 9 a m. to f p m.
Seen «venins* *"

o o o
Min Gladys There. Is forming 

cl*...» In Physical Education. For 
terms end particulars phone 447SY

, jmwuuiu. us Mirviveu j
eus,.' Dramatic School—Elocution, three winter* and twoecU^c.uS.'pfrpSSns «17 XSSoîÆftÆ

«F* .
Asthma can be checked readily. 

Hillside Pharmacy sells the 
: SsasoS-Us remedy.

•fee..

The funeral of the late Patrick Walsh 
took place this morning at 8.45 from the 
B.C*. Funeral Chapel. The cortege pro
ceeded to Ht, Andrew’s Cathedral for 
the High Mass and funeral service, 
which were conducted by Rev. Father 
Wood. Father Iseterme officiated later 
at the graveside, and a large attend
ance of friends were present to pay 
their last tribute of respect. The pall
bearers were: Messrs. J. Hourtgan. J. 
Grennan, C. Goletnas, J. A. MeLellun, 
M. Ftnnerty and J Walsh. Interment 
was made In the family plot at Ross

The death occurred early yesterday 
morning, at the residence, >43 Foft 
Hi: e*t, of Rufus I>ale, thirteen-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. I tale. The 
deceased, who -w*s. Sem In London, 
England, la survived by him parents,

!» .EfStfr***- 'Tee
---------- . _------- ------ F 1W wWlMlBI1'
afternoon, leaving the B.. C. Funeral 

i’ Oh* pel and g*rri«w wlH
be conducted at Christ Church Cathe
dral py Very Rev T>ean quatmon prior 
to the interment at Row Lay.

Seven-Year-Old Son and Pilot 
Injured

International Flails, Minn., Sept. 24
Ted Rons. 42, proprietor of the Pal

ace Hotel, Fort Frances, Ont., was 
killed, anl his seVen-year-old son and 
Lieut. Winston Hitt, pilot, injured In 
an airplane crash here yesterday. Mr. 
Ross and his son on a tr}p over the 
city became excited when the ma
chine began to ascend. Jamming the 
mechanism with their feet when the 
plane was five hundred feet In the air. 
After traveling about 350 feet the 
motor went dead and the plane crash
ed on the bank of Rainy River, near 
the international bjTdge.

PISSES SUDDENLY
Dies While Shooting on York

shire Estate

London. Kept. 24.—The Marquis of 
Rlpon (Frederick Oliver Robinson), 
oted suddenly Saturday while out 
shooting at Studley Royal, his York
shire estate. He was the eldest son 
of the first Marquis of Rlpon and had 
hot n treasurer In the household of 
Unwager Queen Alexandra since 
1901. His countess, who was the 
widow of the fourth Karl of Lons
dale, died In 1917. He leaves no heir.

RED CROSS REPORTS
NO FRESH CASES

Although .the Reel Cross were pre
pared to handle any additional 
refugee cases which might be landed 
in Victoria, there were none on 
board the Empress of Australia who 
desired assistance at this point. The 
two stretcher cases, both of whom 
are women, were taken on to Van
couver to be put in hospital there. 
When they are discharged they will 
be in the hands of the Red Crwjri 
they are indigents and must be pro
vided for.

Mrs. Fleming and her assistants 
have eighteen refugees still at the 
Quarantine Station whom they are 
looking after.

Boris Bardacke. the refugee who 
arrived oh board the

Special to The Times
Vancouver, B.C.. Sept. 24.—News

paperwomen from even- part of 
Canada assembled here this morning, 
under the presidency of Miss Lucy 
Doyle, of Toronto, for the third tri 
ennial convention of Canadian 
Women's Press Clubs. Practically 
every city in the Dominion is rep re

After three days of business and 
social activities here the women 
writers will go to Victoria for 
couple of days. Extensive arrange
ments for their entertainment have 
been made by the local ÎTess Clubs, 
the Klwanis. Gyros and Lions’ Clubs.

Among the delegates are Mrs 
Emily Murphy. Mrs. Miriam Green 
Ellis. Edmonton : Miss Charlotte 
WhRton. Ottawa ; Miss Merle Hall, 
Winnipeg; Miss Kennethe Haig* Win
nipeg; Miss Annie Lowe, Miss Jessie 
I<owa».,Ottawa ; Miss G. Irene Todd, 
Brandon ; Mrs. Nellie McClung. Cal
gary ; Miss Dorothy Bell, formerly 
of Vancouver but now of Toronto; 
Mrs. Perrin Baker, Edmonton ; Mrs 
Anne AndersonJPerrv. Toronto; Miss 
Houston. Halifax: Miss Mar Clen- 
tlennan. Winnipeg: Miss Mabel

| Burkholder. Hamilton: Mrs. Florence 
I Randal LIVesay. Toronto: Mrs. Jean 
! Blewett. Toronto: Mrs. E. fl. Arch!
I bald. Montreal; Mrs. J. M. Shenk 

Fort William; Mips Marjory Mac- 
Xturray. Toronto.

Miss Doyle, after referring to pre
vious meetings, declared that “since 
we last met In West. Canada’* 
women have sustained their greatest 
test in her history and the very 
status of our sex has been changed 
To-day we are numbered lunong her 
citizens."

Proud of Achievements 
No body of Canadian women 

fleets the decade's changed condition 
of our sex more vtvldlv than does the 
C. W. P. C. Ten years ago we had 
members who had done what was 
generally supposed to be a man 
work In newspapers. They were ex 
ceptions at which a public stood 
amazed. But look through oer mem 
hershlp of nearly 400 to-day and ÿou 
will see women who are filling every 
position on newspapers.

"If I have stressed the attainments 
of our newspaper members. I crave 
your wtrdon. That word pres 
our club name and the very objects 
as set forth in our constitution seem 
to place that section uppermost- 
From seasoned editor to ,the lnde 
fatigable young reporters they 
abound. But our members are more 
and more realizing how wide a field 
our club embraces. It Includes 
Canada’s foremost women novelists, 
poets, special writers and artists in 
black and white, and publicity ex
perts who have graduated from news 
papers. Their achievements since 
our last triennial have filled us with- 
much pride in feminine Canadian

* Women representing every branch 
of journalism anil from all parts of 
the Dominion, gathered for the open
ing session. The ÎD0 members pre
sent Included two women Judges, a 
member of Parliament and the par- 
«amentary secretary of a Cabinet 
minister.

Miss Lucy Doyle, national nrcsi- 
dent, better known as "Comely of 
The Toronto Telegram, presided.

Mrs. K. M. Cuppage welcomed the 
delegates In the unavoidable absence 
of Mrs. Holt-Murlson. Provincial 
vice-president. Mrs. M. E. Lawrence 
of St. John, N.B.. replying on behalf 
of the visiting delegates.

Pictures and Biographical 
Notes Fill Columns

London. Sept. 24 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—London newspapers are be
ginning to assume the appearance of 
picture galleries with the portraits 
they are publishing of the Premier* 
of the various Dominions coming to 
attend the imperial Conference. Be
sides, the papers are publishing lists 
of the delegates to the Imperial 
Economic Conference, with biographi
cal note* and Interesting comment.

Thus, a foretaste Is being given of 
the big dual event which in a few 
days assuredly will oust the Anglo- 
French and other current tbplc* from 
the premier place they have been 
holding. ^ t j

With reference to editorial com
ment on the coming conference the 
Liberal newspapers seem to show 
more concern than the others, th# 
reason being fear for the safety of 
their cherished tenet of free trade.

The Liberal Westminster Gazette 
sees the happiest aqgury in the per
sonality of the Dominion participants 
In the conferences, and especially 
cites Premier Smuts, of South Africa, 
as (landing for peaceful evolution, 
and says his "dominating figure" will 
replace that of the "inflated figure’’ of 
former Premier Hughes, of Australia.

Encourages Hep*
Premier Mackenzie King’s mood al

so encourages the hope that the pro
gressive forces will be uppermost. The 
Gazette says, and it refers to the fact 
that another milestone will be 
marked by the attendance of William 
T. Uosgrave, president of the Irish 
Free State.

Nevertheless. The Gazette see: 
stormy cloud*, especially in connec 
tlon with the resolution which i* to 
be moved by Premier Bruce, of Aus
tralia, in favor of preference tariff, 
and declares that Premiers Smuts 
and King fortunately realize, that this 
is an internal question for the Bri
tish Premier to decide.

The Daily Chronicle, a strong sup
porter of Lloyd George, says:

"We have traveled far since Wins
ton Churchill banged, barret! and 
bolted the door against a preference 
tariff. Maybe that battle will have 
to be fought over again 4n different 
circumstances with Other weapons. 
Lut we must not be rushed into des
perate remedies before we reckon 
the cost."

Tei
LIKELY TO RETIRE

REVERSES DECISION 
«ENGINEERS

Manitoba Court Upsets Judg
ment Declaring Organiza

tion Illegal
Winnipeg. Sept. 24.—By unanimous 

decision, the Manitoba Court of Ap
peal to-day reversed the decision of 
Mr. Justice Galt* delivered last March, 
wherein he declared that "the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers," an illegal organisation operat
ing In restraint of trade,-and as such 
barred them from going to the courts 
to obtain redress.

The trial judge’s Judgment feras 
upon the fact that the Brother
hood waa not registered in Canada 
under the Trades Union Act. Under 
the appeal granted by the court, it is 
contended that on the pleadings and 
evidence placed before the court, it 
should not be held, in the present 
condition of the law, that this union 
is an "organization so tainted with 
illegality that the court will not lend 
its assistance to recover trust mnneys 
of the union, unjustifiably withheld 
by its late treasurer.

In handing down the decision Chief 
Justice Perdue said he would apply 
the appeal and set aside the non-suit 
and would enter Judgment against 
the defendant for the amount found 
due by the master, namely, the sum 
of $3.743.6$. The plaintiffs will be 
entitled to their costs in the court 
of King’s Bench and to the costs of 
the appeal to this court.

May Feel Position Embar
rassed by Paris-Ruhr 

Conversations
London. Sept. 24—The ministerial 

vacations are at an end and the cab
inet ministers this week begirt*' to 
face many Important problems, both 
International and domestic. Discus 
■ions among the various ministers 
to-dav and to-morrow will be fol
lowed on Wednesday by a meeting 
of the cabinet with regard to which 
there is much speculation, ns It is 
generally supposed the session will 
he ; concerned mainly with the rela
tions lietween France and Great Bri
tain over the reparations question. It 
is supposed that Mr. Baldwin will 
communicate to his colleagues at 
Wednesday's cabinet meeting the re
sults of his talk with Premier Poin
care.

May Await Conference
The whole problem is recognized 

as being so delicate that according 
to The Dally Telegraph's diplomatic 
expert "it Is highly doubtful whether 
any decisions will be taken by the 
cabinet until the matter h*s been de
bated with the Dominion premiers at 
the Imperial Conference which opens 
in London at the beginning of 
October."

In quarters where It Is believed 
that Mr. Baldpvin has virtually 
adopted the French attitude toward 
the Ruhr question, a rumor has been 
started tnht I/ord Curzon is likely to 
retire from the Foreign Office, feel
ing that his position has been em 
barrsssed as a result of the Paris 
conversation, but of this there is no 
sort of confirmation.

Barievs Problems 
Among the other eerious problems 

the government has to deal with are 
increasing unemployment and the 
Consequential Industrial unrest, also 
the position of agriculture and the 
demand of the farmers for fiscal 
changes to meet their growing dlffl 
cult les.

BAND AND PARADE 
IE I 

OF YELLOW CABS
C. T. Cross and Joseph Pat
rick First Passengers; Other 

Motorists Join in
Yellow cabs made their formal bow 

to Victoria Saturday afternoon when 
the taxicab service was inaugurated 
with a street parade of the first units 
of the Yetiow Cab fleet headed by * 
band playing In a sightseeing car.

H. B. "Barney” Olson, manager and 
proprietor of the Yellow Cab Co., who 
introduced the modern, big city, taxi- 
metered means of motor transporta
tion to Victoria was In one of the cars 
at the head of the procession.

A large number of operators of un- 
taxlmetered rent cars Joined in the 
procession of welcome to the Yellow 
cabs. With their horns going, and 
stretching out for three or four blocks 
behind the hand they created con
siderable stir iii the downtown part 
of the city.

Following the parade, special police 
had to be put on the Job to keep 
Yates Street clear in front of the 
Yellow Cab Stand where persons 
gathered to inspect the new vehicles.

The cabs were kept very busy ail 
Saturday night and yesterday. Mr. 
Olson said to-day that the taxicabs 
were proving popular because of the 
low taxlmetered rates to persons who 
required transportation home after 
the street cars had stopped at mid- 
nlgth.

C. T. Cross, president of the Cham
ber of Commerce, and Joseph Patrick, 
president of the Publicity Bureau, 
fnrmaltv inaugurated the Yellow Cab 
sen-ice from the Empress Hotel. They 
wer- the first passengers to be 
handled by the service.

Montreal, Sept. 24—Canadian Pa
cific Railway eaminga week ending 
September 21 were $4,021,000, a de
crease of $269.000.

'ed oh board the Empress of A»U* ment records that it roe< 
has left for Montreal, the Red Cross tuff* of about six miles a fid that 
assJstiiMC bj&x toi get transportation iemp*r*tur* of thlrty-one degrees df - 
Und passports. He expects to secure low zero was registered. At a height

position there In the Oriental im- bf 20,000 feet 
porting business. „ . seven above sere.

BALLOON ROSE TO
SIX-MILE ALTITUDE

Toronto, Sept: 24—The meteorologic
al recording instrument attached to 
the four balloons, each lifting four 
and e1 half ounces, which were re
leased at the Canadian National Ex
hibition on September 6, has been 
found near Co bourg. The inatru- 

^ roe* to an alti-

temperature waa

Express Determination to Get 
Something in Response to 

Demands
Vancouver, Sept. 24. DctiTmlnstlon 

to force the issue If need be was ex
pressed by the advisory board of tho 
Street Itail way men e Union at a meet
ing held this morning.

The advisory board comprises seven 
members, three from Vancouver, two 
from New Westminster and two from 
Victoria. Their names are: Messrs. W. 
H. Cottrell, chairman of the union: F. 
A. Hoover and F. E. Griffin. Vancou
ver; A. J. Bond and R. C. Higgins. New 
Westminster, and Richard Pettier# w 
and W. H. Gibson, Victoria. The whole 
situation was considered and a line of 
action decided on.

Mr. Cottrell left the meeting to at 
tend a session of the conciliation board 
in Mr. A. M. Pound's office. Nothing 

i given out officially by the advlnory 
rdf. but the members were emphatic 

that It was their determination to get 
something In response to the demands 
they made before the conciliation board.

"Strike talk ta prevalent." said one 
of the members, "but at the same time 
it is the hope of everyone that we may 
be able to ayert that."_______

TORONTO MOTORISTS 
FACE CHARGES OF 

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE
Toronto. Sept. 24—Automobile ac

cident* were responsible for injuries 
suffered by sight persons in Toronto 
Sunday, and three motorists were 
taken into custody on charge* of 
erUnioai negligence ...........

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

004X1 Cosl?
TBS I

Good Service?
YES I

Hast 7
YES I

Porcelite Enamel
(White)

Here le the very finest enamel for 
Bathrooms, 8 tm rooms. Bedrooms, 
etc. The quality of Porcelite is of 
such excellence that It will show 
distinctly clear white If applied on 
the newly finished surface of any 
other white enamel This Illus
trate* Its high state of efficiency 
and absolute purity of color.
Per half pint '

Paint Supply Company

Remarkable Sale 
of

Beautiful Fall 
Dresses

Make your selections here from this unusual 
collection with the assurance of style correctness 
and at the same time have the advantage of these 
extraordinary values.

The neeil of every oeeasion is met in this remarkable 
selection—Dresses appealing to the woman of discrimin
ating taste* emphasizing the three most important de- 
mami*— superior quality fabrics, style distinetion pnd • 
exceptional value at the price.
We are not quoting comparative prices. You ere the 

judge of value

ONLY ONE ST0BB

1212
Douglas

Phone
1901

Seeks to lower rates
YELLOW CAB methods offer 

an interesting study in these days of 
uncertain values and fluctuating prices.

At everÿ possible opportunity
YELLOW CAB rates are revised;
sometimes despite increasing coats of opera
tion. The public secures the benefit

Two things make this possible. 
First is the highly organised YELLOW 
CAB system with up-to-date efficient equip
ment. The second ii volume of business.

The people of Victoria will 
never have cause to complain of 
YELLOW CAB rates. Inversely as patronage 
increases, rates decrease. This is a funda
mental YELLOW CAB principle and practice 

• and works almost automatically.

Our request for your cab 
business is based on the simplest of 
propositions—the best transportation for the 
least money.

Use YELLOW CABS for 
shopping, social calls—as a conve
nience. Send your children to school le them 
with confidence they will be safe.

Hail Them Anywhere

Yellow
Cab
Cb.

Phone 2900

BRITISH BOOTS
Are beet for damp day*. Come In and eee our complete range of 

weight* and style*. A shoe tor every ocoasien

MUN DAY • S nWJüSflT

i
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The Popularity
of

"SALUA"
Has been earned on merit only. 
One trial will convince you.

with fruits and

BECAUSE of it» creamy flavor and richness (double 
that of whole milk). Carnation Milk is, as users 

write, "jiBt perfect with fruits and cereals."
Carnation is just 100 per cent cows' milk with part 

of its natural water removed by evaporation to reduce 
the bulk and give you doubly-rich milk in convenient- 
sized containers. Nothing is added, not even sugar. 
Thus it creams coffee, cOcoa, fruits, vegetables, cereals, 
gravies, etc., perfectly.

Order a supply of Carnation with your groceries 
today. Prove for yourself that Carnation is yoer safest, 
most dependable, economical Pure Milk Service.

MADE IN CANADA

Carnation. Milk
Jtt Hr ere* mM —">*■ CStsMaW Cmm"

want any/ 
Coÿùfh ?
TVeont rol

Then

You m»y not core for Cc 
Mackerel - but - you're do 
•uccumb to this very latest foe-trot. It's 
different ' It's full of melody and rhythm' 
The Melody Kings Dane* Orchestra make 
it a joy to dance or listen to* A word 
description is futile. Just go to any 

HIS MASTER'S VOICE" dealer-end

71

Ht* Masfer‘1 >:eére" Aeeerd Ae. ÎH4U
e. • e

listen to the Café de Pans Dance 
Orchestra play March of the 
Mannikins -on the reverse side 
You'll say it sa happy combination

A»k to hear these too!

Anna belle - fas Fraf
Bruokr |«Awe **4 M»» OwVsm 

Blue -Hoosier Blyes- Fox Tr*
The Great White Was Or<he»ira

-MU Master’s Voles' -Victor Record l«IM

Cut Yourself A Piece of Cake— for Tun 
Metwdy King» I>ame Or. heeir» 

Jennie— tot Trot
Mrlmiv Kmgr U.ifMe Oi# he»ira

-MU Maetee's Voice" Record 1IMJS

IS-inch double aided 75c.

•» «I “His MsSler's Voice''

WESTERN PRESS IS 
FLAYED BY MEIGHEN

Deplores Attitude Toward 
Conservative Party

Prince Albert, Saak., Sept. 24.— 
The King Government was subjected 
to further criticism by Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Melghen, leader of the Con
servative party, in a speech hero on 
Saturday night. Mr. Melghen dealt 
with the government's "twenty 
months of casual procrastination and 
Incapacity to get anywhere." He rl- 
•<> attacked the Western press for its 
attitude toward the Conservative 
party. t

The Government's tariff policy and 
wheat hoard legislation weru also 
strongly criticised. Mr. Melghen 
blessed the proposed voluntary whoat 
pool, hoping it would be successful 
The farmers had been abandoned by 
ths Government and had been driven 
to finding some method to help them- 
telvea, he said.

The present royal grain enquiry 
commission was doing lots of "tod
dling." but little else, he said, and 
he would not be surprised to hear 
next that it proposed to visit Aus
tralia.

Union of Canadian Municipalities
By ALDERMAN E. 8. WOODWARD, fourth vie#-president of th

Official Delegate of the Victoria City Council

Company Director Dies From 
Rifle Bullet

Saskatoon. Sas.. Sept. 24.—Carl 
Ide. of Kitchener. Ont., was shot and 
instantly k fifed Sunday morning at 
Dan*; Snsk., by a bullet from ,i .22- 
calibre rifle in tho hands of. it Is 
alleged, J. Doe. general manager of 
thé plant. In circumstances which are 
to-night shrouded in mystery. Mr. 
Ide was a director of Salts and 
1 'liemicale, Ltd., one of the largest 
chemical firms in Canada.

Officials at the plant refuse to tn.k 
of the tragedy, and will no*, say who 
flerd the fatal shot.

Kitchener. Ont.. Sept: 24.—Word 
tuti received here to-day that Carl 
Ide was accidentally shut and killed 
wlii'e hunting in Saskatoon. Mes
sage» received by W. G. Welch el. 
M.L.A., a director In the Salt» and 
Chemicals. Ltd., of which Ide was 
manager, staled that -kit* was *1 
* bile hunting with J. Doe. wh-> is 
superintendent of the western plant 
of the company.

RE-ELECT PRESIDENT
Pointed to as Contradiction of 

Dissension Rumors
Calgary. Sept. 24.—A. R. Mosher, of 

Ottawa, was re-elected president of 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees at the concluding session 
of the biennial convention Saturday 
evening. • Murdock McLeod, of Char 
lottetown, P.E.I., was re-elected vice 
president, and M. M. MacLean, of 
Ottawa, re-elected secretary-treas
urer. The entire executive hoard was 
re-elected In a body Delegates to the 
convention stated last night that the 
re-election of the old officers was 
striking proof that rumors to' the 
effect that there was dissension in 
the ranks of the Brotherhood were 
absolutely unfounded.
•Toronto was chosen as the next 

meeting place and the Dominion 
convention will be held there in 1925.

118,000 FIRE

Dominion City. Man, Sept. 24 
Damage estimated at $18.000 was 
caused by a spectacular tire which 
destroyed Hamblin Brothers’ garage. 
Whitman's hardware store, and the 
Bank of Montreal building here on 
Saturday night.

NEW FIRE HALL

Cumberland, Kept 24.—Cumberland's 
new lire hall is rapidly nearing comple
tion. the agreement with the contractor 
being that the building shall he handed 
over on October 16. When the struc
ture is finished and with a new coat of 
paint on the corner building occupied 
by the Chief of Police, these two. with 
the City Hall, will present a fine block 
of municipal buildings.

The great bell tower which has stood 
as a prominent landmark of Cumber
land for many years will be dismantled 
ami the bell transferred to the new 
belfry in the Fire Hall.

'His Master's Voice-
Victor

AFTER-EATING DISTRESS
aed all form» of .tomech trouble 
NC, a» gas peine. »c|6. wur bur*Ins 
etomach are all relieved in two min
utes by taking JO-TO.

JO-TO sold by all drugglata.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

STOCK OF WORLD.

In the world there are 492,600,000 
dairy and beef cattle, and one- I 
seventh of thi* number Is In the I 
United States. Sheep number 405,- 
OOO.euQ. Ot which the United State* 
maintains one-ninth. All the riatlohe 
of the earth possess ItS.OOO.OW hogs. 
QIJÇ.third beInjf Jgr the Stajes^ The 

-United $$Uy maintains ode-ha!? of 
mules in the world andthe 9.000,

one-fifth of the 100.006.000 horses.

out of

wait too long
Bleedmggums herald 
Pyorrhea’s coming. 
Unheeded, the price 
paid is lost teeth and 
broken health. Four 
persons out of every 
five past forty, and 
thousands younger, 
are Pyorrhea's prey.

Brush your teeth with

I’S
FOR THE

More thou « tooth poste 
■ —it checks Pyorrhe* 

ISc end 60c in tub*

The Times has been good enough 
to request me to give my Impressions 
of the Shawinigan Falla Convention 
of the Union of Canadian Municipali
ties, which I attended as the dele
gate of the Victoria City Qouncll.

Shawinigan Falls is a city of a 
12,00<> people situated on the St. 
Maurice River—a tributary of the St. 
Lawrence. It depends entirely for its 
existence upon the operations ojf the 
Shawinigan Water and Power Co.; 
and auch other companies as depend 
upon the former for their motive 
power. These include Canadian Car
bide Co.; Northern Aluminum Co.; 
Belgo Pulp arid FSiper Co.; Shawini
gan Kniting Co.; Canadian and 
Amercian Electro Products Co.; 
Canadian Aloxite Co., and Canadian 
Ferro-Alloys Co. Fifty per cent of 
the power developed at Shawinigan Is 
consumed locally and the remainder 
la transmitted to Grand Mere, Tnree 
Rivers, Montreal And numerous other 
tndfftffrial communities which have 
sprung Into being, or into newness of 
life, as a result of the operations of 
the Power Company.

The Convention City 
Shawinigan Fall* was well chosen 

as the convention city of the Vnlon 
of Canadian Municipalities. It hrfs 
much to teach municipal represents 
lives, particularly those who < .une 
from the Canadian West. A city that 
has a tax rate of eleven and a half 
mills only and a bonded indebtedness 
of but one rand-a-ha If millions is 
surely worthy of the attention of 
those who reside In cities having a 
tax rate of forty-fifty mills and a 
bonded indebtedness of twenty-live 
per cent of the total valuation. Brief
ly stated, these lessons are:

1. Don't rashly Incur debt.
2. Pay as you go.
3. Meet all demands for civic 

services with a, frank statement 
of cost.

4. Refuse all services which tho 
citlxens are not willing to pay for 
currently.
A bad collision, involving unfor

tunately serious loss of life, dislo
cated the train service vn the Cana
dian National and caused Western 
delegates to arrive too late for the 
opening session of- the convention. 
We wired ahead, however, and se
cured delay of all important business 
and adequate representation on com
mittees. It should be explained that 
the business of the Union Is tran- 

almost entirely in committee, 
and that the open _ sessions of the 
convention are devoted almost ex
clusively to papers l-by well-known 
experts on municipal problems. This 
arrangement was severely criticized 
by Victoria delegates In 1922—at 
which time inadequate backing was 
forthcoming from other delegates to 
effect a change on the ground that 
the business of the Union is the con
cern of all affiliated municipalities. 
This year Victoria's view;point was 
endorsed almost unanimously. and 
the Incoming executive was Instructed 
by resolution to devote the first day 
of future conventions to the transac
tion of business and to provide more 
time for the discussion of such papers 
as are read to the delegates.

The papers of most interest and of 
most practical value were those 
dealing with Municipal Financ and 
with City Manager-Council govern
ment. the latter read by the city 
manager of Grand Mere.

There are at present 321 cities liv
ing under this system of which eleven 
only are in Canada, f'anadian cities 
operating under the plan- are: West- 
mount. Outrejnount. Grand Mere. 
Shawinigan Falls. La Tuque. Chat
ham. Niagara Falls. Woodutoct. 
Brandon. St: James and WolfvllU. 
The largest city In the United States 
having a pity manager is Cleveland. 
Ohio, with a population of 800.000. 
The total municipal population living 
under the system Is stated to be 5,- 
000,000 The a.vetem had its origin in 
the City of Staunton. Va., at the time 
of the flood In 1907. Private con
tractors estimated the damage at 
$4.000. and required this amount to 
perform the impair work. One of the 
councillors consulted an engineer 
friend, who estimated the cost of re
pair* at $700. The work was tvually 
accomplished by day labor under the 
control of a newly appointed manager 
for the sum og $450. That manager is 
now employed In a similar capacity 
by the City of Stockton at aesalary 
of $20,000. The City of Dayton was 
the first large city to adopt.the plan. 
In 1913 this rity was visited by an 
appalling cataetrohe. An avalanche 
of waters rushed down the valley In 
which the city Is situated and swept 
everything before |t. Property spared 
by the flood wan destroyed by the un
controlled fire which followed It 
There was no law. no government, no 
one In authority. The citizens adopt* 
ed military rule, formulated a brand 
new charter, offered to place Colonel 
Gqejhals In supreme control. This 
gentleman declined, but Henry M. 
Waites. Chief Engineer of Cincinnati, 
accepted and proceeded to give such 
beneficial results that the manager 
plan of civic government became 
popularized in all parts of the country. 

Main Features of Council - Manager 
Plan

The plan draws a sharp dlsttne- 
Itlon between the legislative and the 
administrative functions of civic ad
ministration. The legislative func
tions are performed by an elective 
council and tho administrative func 
tlons are performed by an appointed 
manager. The council hires and sup 
ervlses the city manager, who holds 
office ruring their pleasure, votes ap
propriations. passe» by-laws, and 
generally Interprets the wishes of the 
Itixens In alt matters of policy. The 

manager has no part In the formula 
tion of policy and assumes no respon
sibility for the mistakes of the coun
cil. He la. however, held strictly ac
countable for the prompt and effl 
dent execution of their mandates, for 
.the city's interests in its dealing with 
public service corporations and other 

for the preparation and pre
sentation of the annual budget, and 
for the legality of all expenditures. In 
many cities he 1» given full power to 
hire and dismiss employees, without 
reference to the. council. Including 
heads of departments. In other cities 
be exercises the right to hire and dis
miss employees, subject to their right 
of appeal to the council. Advocates 
of the plan claim that only three of 
the 324 cities which have tried it have

retfbcee the tax rate, that it has elim
inated patronage and elevated the 
standard of public life, and that It la 
destined to supplant all other forms.

municipal debts from an entirely new 
angle and is about te seek legislative 
approval for his plan. Briefly stated, 
his Ufea is that a municipality ehculd 
be zoned for the purpose of con
structing civic Improvements and that 
the cost of such works should be 
charged to the zone in which the im
provement is made. The plan is in 
reality a development of the local im
provement idea. Instead, however, of 
the fqll cost of the work being charged 
to the owners immediately abutting. 
It is spread over the whole ot the 
area benefited; and Instead of the 
bonds carrying the endorsatlon ut the 
corporation as a whole they are se
cured solely and entirely on the 
property of the people demanding the 
improvement. The general adoption 
of this plan would.' it Is claimed, re
duce the general indebtedness of mu
nicipalities and lead to stricter acru-

opment.
During my stay in Vancouver 1 

was invited by the parks board to 
Inspect the parks and boulevards 
system. My general Impression of 
the visit of lns|>ection ia that Van
couver is wisely providing ample ac
commodation for sports ami pas
times. It has constructed numerous 
facilities for football, cricket, tennis, 
bowls, baseball, physical culture, etc.. 
far beyond anything attempting in 
this city. Some of the best equipped 
of these grounds have been provided 
through the Instrumentality of the 
Gyro Club and similar institutions, 
and it is my Intention to seek similar 
co-operation from the local clubs with 
the same object in view.

BRAVERY

RUSSELJL DENNIS
Kansas City—Bravery Is its own 

reward, it is true. But It has ether 
i égards for Russell Dennis, Roy 
Scout. The late President Harding 
presented several heroism medfds to 
scouts, among them Russell.

Young Dennis recently saw' Are 
flash up and envelope Margaret Clark, 

little girl who lived nearby. She 
had been playing with matches. Hav
ing nothing to throw about her, he 
put out the blaze with hie bare hands. 
He suffered severe burns. The girl 
died three days later, but the scout 
was no less a hero. He had done all 
he could.

—y,OV''rnm,nt *" Per" °' pro^r^hëmc. or dTve.-
Weaknesses of ths Council-Manager 

Plan
The short discussion of the plan on 

the floor of the convention drew; forth 
the following criticism.

L No manager should bip. given, the 
right to appoint and diamist other of
ficials. A manager might." with in
sufficient local knowledge and ex
perience, dismiss well-tfied civic of
fice Is solely because of tempera
mental Incompatibility.

2. The appointment of a manager 
with well-nigh absolute powers must 
tend to decrease the knowledge, the 
Interest, and the control of city coun
cils. Individual members of city 
councils will Inevitably subordinate 
their own opinions, convictions, and 
Judgments to those of the manager 
who is being held responsible for re
sults. Thus In practice^ If not " in 
theory, the manager will hold the 
position of a dictator, even in the 
legislative field. And In as much as 
It will require several years before the 
results of any man’s w'ork can be 
fairly judged, the city may In the 
meantime have been committed to 
major errors in engineering construc
tion. purchase of expensive equip
ment, dismissal of well-tried employ
ees. and in general administration.
This inevitable tendency on the part 
of councils so surrender their powers 
and rense of responsibility and to 
shift responsibility or. to the manager 
is In the opinion of, many quite suffi
cient to condemn the council-manager 
plan of civic administration.

The Present Weakness 
*. The council-manager plan fails 

to deal with the chief weakness In 
the present system, i.e.. the lack of 
knowledge of clvte matters possessed 
by the average alderman, caused by 
the necessity imposed upon him of 
givlri”' most of his timè to his own 
business and devoting spare time only 
to civic well-being. The remedy for 
this lies, not in Increasing the number 
of civic officials, but in securing a 
better type of elected representative.
This Involves adequate payment of 
aldermen for whole-time services and 
a consequent Increase of knowledge of 
civic problems, closer scrutiny of civic 
contracts and undertakings, and the 
adoption of wiser policies.

The resolution submitted by tho 
Victoria City Council favoring the 
centralization of income-tax collec
ts nand its equitable distribution 
amongst the Federal. Provincial and 
Municipal^governing bodies was en- 
dpraed as was also the resolution 
calling upon the Federal Government 
to assume full responsibility for un
employment." The convention also 
demanded municipal relief from the 
stamp and receipt taxes and in
structed its incoming executive \o 
make effective these‘demands to the 
limit of Its ability. The fact that 
these important resolutions could 
only be reported by the committee in 
the dying hours of the convention on 
Saturday morning will Indicate the 
desirability for the change of pro
gramme ordered for next year.

In my capacity as representative 
of the City of Victoria I took a prom
inent part in the'affairs of the. con- 

ention and had the satisfaction of 
receiving the commendation of the 
officers and members of the conven
tion as well as the press. I have 
since received a letter from the new 
president. Dr. J. A. DuFresne, Mayor 
of Shawinigan Falls—thanking me 
for my active share in discharging 
tho business of thj union. One of the 
Montreal papers made mention that 
Alderman Woodward, of Victoria, 
threw pep into the proceedings. The 
election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows:

Vice-presidents—Mayor Planta of 
Ottawa, first vice-president: Mayor 
Duggan of Edmonton, second vice 
president; the Mayor of Halifax.
Nova Scotia, third vice-president;
Alderman E. 8. Woodward. Victoria,
B. C„ fourth vice-president.

The selection of the convention 
city for 1921 was referred to the in
coming executive. I extended on be- 

Jf of the Victoria City Council Its 
invitation to Victoria, but I did not 
unduly press the claim in view of the 
fate that the Far East has not been 
visited during recent years, and in 
view of the equal claims of other 
cities. I think, however. I succeeded 
in leaving the Impression that Vic
toria is pre-eminently a convention 
city with a warm welcome to all who 
honor her with a visit.

Parks and Boulevards 
On my return Journey I visited 

Chicago, Naplerville, Moose Jaw and 
other cities, and kept my eyes and 
ears open for new ideas and improved 
methods of civic administration. I 
was impressed with the beauty of the 
trees, avenues and boulevards of 
Chicago and neighboring cities where 
the trees are allowed to make more 
growth than In Victoria. Interfer
ence of trees with telegraph and tele
phone wires—the chief difficulty in 
Victoria—is obviated in part by car
rying wires down lanes instead of 
along the streets and In part by rats 
ing wires to great heights, out of 
reach of the trees. If the co-opera
tion of public service companies can 
be secured In Victoria the institution 
of similar methods will achieve aim! 
lar résulta The boulevards or park
ing strips in all other cities which I 
was able to visit suffer In comparison 
with Victoria Inasmuch as their 
is left to the owners alongside. Neg
ligence on the part of an alongside 
owner results In the marring of ths 
beauty of the whole street. One 
careful owner spends time and ener 
gy in keeping his portion carefully 
watered and trimmed, while along
side him is a vacant lot the owner 
of which pays no attention to the 
strip In front of his property. Vic 
torta’s system of entrusting the care 
of boulevards to th.e parks and boule
vards department and charging the 
cost to the abutting owners is in 
comparably superior.

It was ray privilege to travel with 
Councillor Joseph Morris of Point 
Grey and Mayor Hardie of Lethbridge 
and to co-operate with them In se
curing adequate consideration o' *
Western problems. The former lah 
great emphasis on the necessity c.f 
conducting the union's business on

If the car starts with a jerky mo
tion, owing to a "fierce clutch" and 
you have no time to correct it just 
then, try starting on second sneed 
instead of first. As this throws 
more load on the engine the Jerky 
action will not be so apparent.

....______ .... >jc«
abandoned it Inr vote "of tW people, fthe budget plan and war able t i se

nd I cure general support. Councillorthat It has promoted economy and I cure general support. Councillor MEfttR». D. M. DOHERTY, LIMITED, 
efficiency, that It almost invarltably • Morris Is Attacking the proble^-pt Street. Vancouver, B. C

1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

A Splendid Showing of

“Jaeger” All Pure
.......... ^

Wool Underwear 

for Women
Wo have just received a lartre shipment of Jaeger, All 
Hire Wool 'Underwear for women and children— and 
would advise you making an early selection, while all 
styles and qualitica are available.

Note the foil own g
Women's Light Weight Jaeger 
All Pure Wool Vest*, opera 
top style. Splendid value
at ...........................................$3 00

Jaeger Colic Belts for women : 
sizes 0. 7 and *. natural shade* 
only. Priced at ..............$1.50

Jaeger All Pure Wool Drawers 
for women ; ankle length, closed 
style. Excellent quality at. 
per pair ...............................$7.00

Children's All Pure Wool 
Jaeger Combinations, for ages 
2 to 14 years; high short 
sleeves and knee length. 
Priced according to else. at. 
$4.00 to ....------- ,...$5.25

Children'» All Pure Wool Com
binations, white only; for ages 
2 to 14 years. High necks, 
short sleeves and knee length. 
Priced, according to size, at 
per *ult, $3.75 to . t.. .$5,25

Jaeger Vests, lace trimmed. V 
neck, short and no sleeves: 
medium weight. Price $6.00

Jaeger Combinations, for 
women. Heavy quality, high 
neck, long sleeves and ankle 
length. Sizes 32 to 40. At, 
per suit .........  .$9.50

Jaeger Combinations, for 
women. Medium weight. V 
neck, short sleeves or strap 
shoulder and knee length at. 
per suit ...............................$7.60

Light Weight Jaeger All Pure • 
Wool Combinations, for women 
low neck, strap shoulder, or 
short sleeves, per suit, $7.00

Medium Weight. Jaeger All 
Pure Wool Combinations, opera 
top style and knee length at. 
per suit ...............................$6.50 #

Jaeger, All Pure Wool Vests 
for women. High neck and 
long sleeves : heavy quality.
all sizes. Price ..........   $6.00

I
Jaeger Vests, light weight all 
pure wool, low neck, short or 
no sleeves. Price...........$4.50

4^

What is 
sweeter than “
move*
Chocolates

’tymnou*for their Coatings

Jaeger Wool Bloomers for 

Women—$3.75 Per Pair
Jaeger. Pure Wool Bloomers for women. In black, 
white. Saxe, rose, navy, grey, brown, etc. Elastic 
at waist and knees. Priced at, per pair, »3.75

Hearth Rug Bargains
We are showing Special Bargains in Hearth and Bedroom Rugs, 
aTvery low prices. See these to-day.

Scotch Wool Rugs .................................................................... ....$6.60
Axminstsr Rugs.......................... ............................... *........... ,...*..$4,00
Chenille Rugs .................................. .......................... ......................$3.35

BITTER!
umitkcx

METCHOSIN NEWS

Special te The Times 
Metchosin. Sept. 24.—The monthly 

meeting of the Diocesan Board of the 
W.A. was held by invitation of the 
Metchosin Branch of the organization, 
t Metchosin. Friday.
The visitors, numbering ninety-six 

In all, arrived at Metchosin in three 
large tally-ho's and were received by 
officer* and members of the Met
chosin Branch, at the hall.

An address of welcome was given 
by the President. Mrs. W. Arden, and 
a scripture lesson was read by the 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Altree
Coley. __________

Divine Service wag^-helu in St. 
Mary's Church by the Rev. F. Cora- 
ley. vicar of the parish, at which all 
visitdts and members were present.

Addressee were given during the 
meetings by the Rev. John Antler, 
who was an unexpected, though very 
welcome visitor. Miss O'Brien, volun
teer worker in the Alert Bay district, 
and Mrs. Ferryman, matron of the 
Alert Bay Girls' Home. A collection 
was taken up for the benefit of ths 
Russian refugees at Shanghai, and a 
plea was made for a substantial 
lection W the refugees jat pn 
stationed at the William Mead <J 
antlne Button. W

Mra. Bel son, president of the 
warn 'Bowl * "
Schofield with all 
board were present,

.... ■ ■

teresting and enjoyable day was 
•pent, the visitors being loud in their 
praise of the reception accorded them 
by the local branch.

Afternoon tea was served to the 
visitors before their departure for

Ground cork mixed with . heavy 
grease is often used to advantage in 
rear wheel hub caps to reduce rat
tling of the axle shaft dog. Float
ing axlea using driving dogs are 
noisy when worn. The cork in the 
grease will serve to reduce the noise.

",." -• .-.7
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THE DEATH OF LORD MOBLEY

The passing of Lord Morley marks the closing 
*f a career with which the political histoy of 
Britain has been intimately associated for more 
than half a century. And although it is nine 
years since a British Cabinet has been able to 
draw directly upon the judgment and guidance of 
this seasoned and able ..statesman the Vpper 
Chamber has many times listened to his counsel 
and the pages of the reviews have borne frequent 
testimony to his virility of expression and his 
breadth of mind.

No library in a political household in Britain 
would be considered complete unless it contained 
John Morley's Life of Richard Cobden and his 
Jjife of Gladstone. These two works, outstanding 
in their exhaustive analj-sis of a brilliant 
ideal and an equally distinguished contemporary, 
are not only literary masterpieces and 
atandard works in themselves.^ but they also 
constitute two distinct political histories that 
cover one of the most interesting periods in the 
evolution of British democracy. And if one de
sires to understand John Morley more intimately 
than would otherwise be possible his own Recol
lections mirror something of that incomparable 
personality for which the young member of the 
House was wont to nurse a peculiar fear—but 
which quickly melted when he learned that 
seemingly cold and unsympathetic exterior merely 
thinly covered a nature that never failed to re
spond to the appeal of the less experienced.

One of the pleasant things about Lord Mor
ley "s life and his political associations was his 
genuine friendship for the late Joseph Cham
berlain. Although the two were completely un- 
alike in temperament and political outlook there 
always existed between them a sympathy of un
derstanding and mutual regard that bridged the 
more material considerations which divided their 
individual conceptions of public policy.

To enumerate the late Lord Morley’s services 
to'his country is to recall the numerous minis
terial positions to which he was appointed from 
time to time. As twice Secretary for Ireland 
under the Gladstone Governments in 1886 and 
again in 1892-95 he supported his chief on the 
Home Rule question. Largely through his instru
mentality, by virtue of his opportunities as Sec
retary for India, the seeds of self-government in 
that part of the Empire were sown. Even as late 
as 1921, aged as he then was, he came out of his 
retirement and supported the negotiations that 
culminated in the Anglo-Irish Treaty.

It will be remembered that the late Lord 
Morley left active public life when he, together 
with Mr. John Burns and Mr. Masterman, retired 
from the Cabinet of Mr. Asquith after Great 
Britain had decided to go to war with 
Germany. ___

Some nineteen establishments reported to thé 
Newsprint Service Bureau that their prodiietion 
for June was 108,832 tons as compared with 
33,692 tons from thirty-one mills in the country 

to the South. For the first' six months of the 
current year Canadian mills produced 621,897 
tons, as compared with 516,506 tons last year, 
"nited States mills produced 685,636 tons in the 

first six months of this year and 612,221 tons in 
the same period in 1922. The greater average 
apaeity of the Canadian mills will be noted, 

nineteen mills closely approximating the output 
of the thirty-one milla in the United States. Dur
ing the current year five new machines have been 
started in Canada, and only one across the line, 
giving an increased daily capacity of 365 tons 
per day iivthe Dominion, against an increase of 
only sixty tons in the United States.

These statistics furnish convincing evidence 
that this country should soon command a much 
greater market for its paper than that to which 
the United States will be able to appeal. For it 

a fact that we have a tremendous stock of raw 
material from which to draw—a stock upon, 
which our neighbors to the South are continually 
drawing for their own use and for manufacture 
for export to markets that may be secured and 
held by Canada as she increases her capacity to 
turn out the finished article. In this British capi
tal should find lucrative employment.

Germany is a long time making up her mind 
to advertise to the world that her policy of pas 
sive resistance is a complete failure. But she will 
have to admit it.

The Free State Government has released Dan 
Breen, “commandant-general of the republican 
army.’’ He may just as well be at large ax in 
prison, for he is the leader of a force that has 
already lain down its arms.

When the Associated Boards of Trade of Brit 
ish Columbia holds its annual convention it will 
hear something about the trans-provineial high 
way. Advocates of the Fraser-Canyon route and 
the, Hope-Princeton route respectively intend to 
be on hand to debate their claims. Meanwhile 
the Minister of Publie Works is getting engineer
ing advice—upon which the issue will be decided.

The founder and honorary director of the Na
tional Children’s Adoption Association, of Lon
don, England, has just arrived in Canada. She 
says that if “you have any homes for babies 
in Canada let us know and we will senij. them. ’ 
This country would feel obliged if the lady in 
question would send a few adults who are willing 
to work and become good Canadians. These are 
the first needs of Cahada.

INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS

Those gentlemen who ait behind mahogany 
desks in Montreal and concoct “whisper* of 
death” are no doubt reclining in their uphnl 
itered opulence and wondering how in the world 
the people of this country can be so foolish as to 
fall over their feet in a hurry to subscribe to 
the new loan.

This is juet what is taking place. We are 
hack again in the enthusiastic days of Victory 
Loans. The man in the street is keeping pace 
with the large financial institutions. He has 
faith in Canada. He sees no single sign of decay 
and is prepared to put his dollar into the pot 
without qualm.

.It is an excellent sign when the people who 
have to pay for most things that happen in any 
country, the people who are grumbling under 
heavy burden of taxation, just literally jump at 
the chance to invest their own money in their 
own property. The instant auceess of Mr. Field 
ings latest flotation means this.

DIVIDENDS AWAIT

Note and Comment

Victorians will be glad to learn that Sir George 
Foster is coming back to deliver a public address 
on the League of Nations. No better exponent of 
that magnificent organization’s aims ami objects 
could be found in this country. Sir George knows 
and understands his subject—and thoroughly be 
lieves in it. Add his mastery of English and his 
perfect phrasing to this and his appeal will be 
understood.

Some Thoughts for To-day

DECKS SWARMED WITH AN 
HETEROGENEOUS MASS 
OF SUFFERING QUAKE 
VICTIMS

(Costlaued from par* I.)

I knew once a very covetous, sordid fellow 
Who used to sav: “Take care of the pence; 
For the pounds will take care of themselves.”

Earl of Chesterfield.

He who is false to present duty breaks a 
Thread in the loom, and will find the flaw 
When he may have forgotten its cause.

Henry Ward Beecher.

Let no guilty man escape, if it can be avoided. 
No personal consideration should stand in the

way t
Of performing a public duty.

Ulysses 8. Grant.

Histories make men wise; poets, witty; the 
Mathematics, subtile; natural philosophy, 
Deep; morals, grave; logic and rhetoric, able 

-1.
Bacon.

to eontend.

Eloquence may be found in conversations 
And in all kinds of writings; it is rarely found 
When looked for, and sometimes discovered 

where it is least expected.
.1 De La Bruyere,

Our Contemporaries
TOO MUCH SELF PITY

Kansas City Star:—It 1* the easiest thing In the 
world for an individual, a claae or a rare to feel op 
pressed, discrimina ted against or victimised by some 
system or scheme deliberately wrought out. But the 
feeling Is largely self-pity, which leads nowhere but to 
moodiness, bitterness and inaction. Self-Interest de
mand* that it be thrown off.

British investors and British industrialists are 
being told through various agencies that very 
large dividends which might be earned by their 
own capital are going from Canada to the United 
States. It has been pointed out on numerous occa 
aions that there is an enormous field in this cou» 
try for the establishment of pulp and paper mills 
epon an exceedingly profitable basis. ■

While Canada is finding as much money as 
she possibly can in order that her own people 
may obtain a larger share of the advantages that 
flow from the more intensive development of her 
own property, it goes without saying that her 
population and industrial activity will not pro
duce anything like the capital that should be cm 
ployed in these important, and obviously agfe ven
Tt the present time this country is producing ^.TrîT!' iST-TST pSfigZ 
newsprint in annual quantities nearly as targe as I wrrr „ imml „„ «he warpath.'im h<- pictured ""r*^ior» i.nd
the combined total of the United states mills. 1 them as (rciuied animal» escapee from a «90. I.nd more than

ONTARIO'S DEBT
Breekville Recorder end Times:—It r.-nutine true that 

Ontario’s real tax burden le phenomenally light, and that 
by far the greater part of the large auma required to 
pay Interest on what la looaely spdken of aa the Provin
cial debt cornea from the uaera of Hydro light and power 
and not from the general body of the taxpayer* On
tario’s liabilities a re very largely balanced by revenue 
producing enterprises that are amoqg It* moat valuable 
aaaets. fI

U. S. FARTY EMBLEMS 
Brandon Sun:—-To settle the oft-repeated query aa 

to where the elephant and the donkey originated 
symbols of the Republican and Democratic parties, the 
publishers of Harper* Magazine announces that they 
first appeared In their publication in November, 1874 
Thomas Nasi, lllustratpr and cartoonist, «at at that 
time one of the staff of artiste employed by Harper’s, 

got >14 Idea from an article appearing In à New 
‘ - - which described the

Yokohama hostelry, when the first 
shock swept the Japanese seaport. 
The mother and one child escaped, 
but the other child waa killed In the 
wreck of the building which waa the 
lojpb of nearly everyone who hap
pened to be in It at the time of the

Mrs. Babttt had been 111 prior to 
the earthquake, and her terrible 'ex
perience at the Grand Hotel com
pletely broke her health.

Mr. Babbjtt la connected with the 
United States Kmbaeey at Tokto. 
They will stay with relatives In Vic
toria.

Graphie Tale
The overwhelming catastrophe was 

graphically described by A. C. Lofts, 
director of the Wllmot Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd., of Birmingham, Eng
land.

The Japanese Embassy, Mr. 
Laifts stated, gave aa official 

compilation of the dead and 
missing in the earthquake zone at 1. 
864,760. It was estimated that 200,- 
000 people were homeless and 1S5.000 
were estimated to have been killed, 
while 10,000 were put on board variou, 
ships In the harbor 

People to the number of 32,000 took 
refuge after the quake on a large 
piece of open land belonging to the 
Japanese army storee department but 
the fires spread all around them, and 
they were hopelessly caught, only 200 
escaping from belnr burned alive, 
«peaking of the-wonderful work of 
(’apt. Samuel Robinson and his of
ficer*. Mr. Ix>fte said: “The greateet 
possible praise ie due to Commander 
S. Robinson and all the officers and 
crew, who worked day after day, 
heedless of food or re»t. All the pass
enger* on board bave done their "hit' 
[towards the general relief In one 
form or another, the harmony has 
been perfect and repeated calls for 
volunteers for the many varied duties 
were Instantly answered. Everyone 
of the survivors had the beet of at
tention and food and were given the 
run of the ship, Ireepective of nation
ality or caste.’’

The stupendonenees of the disaster 
and a conservative recital of the terrl_ 
ble happenings following the shock* 
which laid the port of Yokohama In 
ruins was told by Mr. Ixîfts as fol-

“We were due to sail at noon on 
Saturday,.September 1 and by 1.1 a m. 
we had several hundreds of visitors 
on-board- seeing off friends. By 11.46 
a m. all these people were off the ship 
and lined up on thé wharf, several 
rows deep, facing the ship, giving 
their final cheer*. At three minutes 
to noon bur engineroom telegraph was 
heard and tugs were standing by to 
tow the ship from her berth at the

Sudden Rear
At two minutes to noon, and with

out the slightest warning, there was a 
sudden roar. The ship at once vl 
hrated to an alarming degree, crushing 
and crunching against the side of the 
wharf. Many people were carried off 
their feet and amid the most appalling 
shrieks and scream* the centre part 
of the wharf in front of us open
ed np and then fell away from the 
aide*, swallowing up people.

Rlcimuiws, aiTtomnhfles, 
wagon* and penple were carried over 
the side. The warehouse mud wait 
ing-room building on the dock col 
lapsed. Further along whole sections 
of the wharf disappeared In blocks, 
f looked alonr the front of the city 
and eaw ell the buildings, from one 
end to the other, disappear.

Like Pack ef Carde
Tha—Xirand and Oriental Palace 

Hotel*, the Club, the Hongkong and 
Shanghai and the International 
banks. In fact, every building collap 
aed like a pack of card*. Death, for 
tunately. must have been instantan-1 
eon* to many thoneande who were 
Inside. The sound wa* deafening and 
dense clouds of smoke and duet cov
ered all view» from the ship. 

Typhoon Sprang Up 
To make things worse a typhoon 

wind sprang up and In a few minutes 
the whole of the city of Yokohama 
hurst into a series of flames.

The ship's fire hose wa* at once 
put Into action and for twenty-four 
hour* all jet# were played on the 
decks and sides of the ship. “During 
Saturday and on Sunday morning, 
dozens of people were seen running 
on the sectlode of the wharf which 
still remained Intact, looking for 
safety, and while many were saved, 
the hulk must have met their end 
either by being burned or drowned.

Many wonderful rescue» were 
made Rope ladder», ropes, rafts, 
wooden pole* anchoutstretched hands, 
all accounted for lives saved.

«•Vary BMMI tbs heat and (If wmAb 
conditions almost unbearable on 
board, e*peclan,v on the bridge, which 
wa* facing the burning city. Burn 
ing debris was blown on board by the 
terrific wind. The ship’s fire equip 
ment, which proved most effective 
was kept at ftm pressure by the ere* 

nd iiasiengers, and beyond a little 
scorching, kept fc* safe. Uf*nnw the 
wharf in front- of ue was well afire 
ajid the danger of our oil tanka being 
heated to flash point was now very 
real.

'Repegted earthquakes were con 
stantly occurlng and these kept up for 
seven days. Over one thousand 
shock* were recorded.

By 4 p.m. Yokohama was one huge 
fire, «mall steamers, launches and 
lighters, some loaded with oil and 
others with timber, that had broken 
loose from their moorings, com 
menred to blase up and drift toward 

«everai of these masse» of fire 
gave us a lot df trouble and excite 
ment, but our hose was sufficient to 
keep them In check.

Deafening Explosions
Explosions were heard from all 

directions and at 4 p.m. one more 
deafening than the rest proved to 
the naval port of Yokosuka, situated 
on our left on the south part of Tokio 
Bay. The magasines, oil tanks, na 
val hospital and three pr four cruls 
ers were all blown up and fifty per 
cent, of the population killed. For 
several days the smoke from this 
district hung in the sky ovér Yoko
hama. The sea by this time being 
more or less norffutl, our boats were 
lowered and volunteer» called forv 

Relief Partie»

le the Standard ef Excellence. 
Bold by Grocer» Throughout Canada.

"From this time until eight days 
later relief parties were constantly 
going backwards and forwards to the 
shore, bringing back hundreds 
survivors. The refugees were in 
tartnoe plight.

“Some bad legs and arms broken,
ItMlMMMMBMBMBBMBÈriiMttMBMMMBilM
recognisable, and many were without 
clothes, jmp——— 

nurses were called 
one of the volunteers
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BLUNDERS

What mistake In table eti
quette is made here?

The answer will be found among 
to-day’s want ads.

*<2*»rrl*ht. !•**. Am elated Editor* i

In this department fully deserve to 
be specially mentioned.

“By midnight the wind had changed 
and was blowing from the sea direct
ly over the city and the scene was 
positively terrifying. Only one bulld
og appeared to be standing Intact— 

the telephone exchange—and this col
lapsed shortly after ward*. Forty peo- 
>le who had taken refuge in the 
>uildlng were killed a* It crashed 
down. No one who saw Yokohama 
can ever forget the scene.

Ghastly Experiences 
"The survivors that came aboard— 

men. women and children of all na
tionalities— had suffered a ghastly 
time. They had escaped with their 
lives from the wrecked1 buildings and 
had made their way to the shore, 
hoping to be rescued by vessels, but 
the typhoon made it Impossible for 
any boat from the ships to make a 
landing for several hours. In the 
meantime the fire from the city, 
blowing toward» the eea, compelled 
thousand» of eurvtvore to '#et into 
the water In order to avoid being 
burqetf. Others, Including many wo
men and children. Immersed them
selves In the canal. A quantity of 
burning oil. floating down, accounted 
for many more Uvea.

,#When the earthquake occurred a 
tug waa on the point of towing the 
Empress of Australia away from the 
wharf, but they severed the towline 
immediately and steamed for their 
own safety to the outer part of the 
harbor.

FA whole chapter-of accidenta oc
curred. resulting in our being prac
tically Imprisoned for twenty-four 
hours. The captain of the steamer 
Steel Navigator was killed In the 
earthquake. Thia whip was moored 
astern and her anchor chaîne be 
came entangled In our propeller». A 
little later a Japanese steamer that 
had got adrift crashed into our stern. 
She drifted away and again hit us 
amidships, eventually getting clear 
and away. On the opposite side of 
the wharf the French steamer Andre 
Lebon was tied up and also unable 
to move, part of her engine machin
ery being ashore for repairs.

-When daylight appeared every
thing waa terrible to look aL The 
lire on land waa still raging and all 
around ua were floating lighten», 
some almost burned out and others 
still flaming.

Oil Tank» Ablaze
Early on the morning of September 

2 another big flame shot up to our 
•eft from the oil tanks belonging to 
the Standard OH Company. this 
was situated within the harbor, and 
the sight was anything but comfort
ing. The wind at this time was 
blowing along the shore, but later on 
veered In our direction, and as the 
risk ef floating and burning oil was 
very great, our commander decided 
on Immediate action.

•T would like to go on record here 
that from that moment and for Sev
eral hour» afterwards the fate of the 
Empress of Australia, with thousands 
on board, was In the hands of Cap
tain Robinson, and, as events later 
proved, only his sound Judgment and 
th«* wonderful handling of the ship 
saved the vessel and our live».

"The pitot was sent over to the 
Steel Navigator to advise in the 
handling of that vessel, a steel ca 
ble was*uaed to bind us securely to 
them. and. a staff of men was set to 
work to disconnect »Jhe cable which 
had fouled our propeller.

Masses ef Burning Oil 
At this moment an enormous float

ing mam of burning oil, over 100 feet 
long, with flames as high as our fun
nels, had separated from the tanks 
ami was floating towards the ship 
By chance I happened to be In the 
stern of the ship when the orders 
were given to tow ue from the wharf 
and the following few minutes were 
about the meet exciting. In all my ex
periences.

Unique Achievement
The remarkable handling of the big 

ship was worthy of being recorded as 
a unique achievement. Whilst being 
towed we had not only to pees be
tween the Andre I^ebon and a Jap 
anese steamer, with but a few inches 
to spare, but we went over burning 
lighters and a drifting launch got 
unde rour stern. With one prop 
eller out of action the commander 
manoeuvred the huge floating city to 
n place of safety.

In lees than thirty minutes of our 
leaving the section of the wharf that 
still remained, the floating oil 
hrusihed. past It, setting it alight, and 
within a short time nothing remained 
4>ut the shell of what had been the

Was far from secure aa the oil was 
floating towards us. The master of 
the oil tanker Iris very generously 
Agreed to try to tow ue into the open 
channel, but it was only after many 
attempt» and twelve hours before 
this was effected and we were safely 
iuiehorded well away from the burn
ing oil.

By the third day the fire was still 
burning fiercely in Yokohama, but 
one of the principal ports of Japan 
had been wiped out of existence.

Four Thousand on Board 
The Empress of Australia handled 

nearly 4.000 survivors, including 1,000 
Japanese, and the ship has Justly 
been mentioned as the “Haven of 
Refuge." What might have happened 
to all those people had the Empress 
of Australia not been in the harbor, 
is too terrible to think of She was 
the means of saving lives wholesale 

On Tuesday, the fourth day, a 
squadron of the Japanese naval fleet 
arrived, and the Japanese Admiral 
placed the whole district and the 
harbor under martial law. ,

<>n WdBneaday, units of the1 British 
and American fleets arrived and 
without any waste of time, promptly 
bontinued the rescue and relief work.

Destroyers were sent to Tokio and 
Kamakura with food and medical 
supplies, returning with many re 
fugees.

On Thursday, September 4, we had 
the service» of a diver from H.M.H. 
Despatch, and our propeller» were 
eventually cleared of the obstruction. 
With the arrival of other relief ships 
we were enabled to proceed to Kobe, 
and after landing the refugee» over 
to the relief committee set out on our 
voyage acroee the Pacific."

Like Shaking Diee 
George C. Carvel l. who served in 

the war ae a major with the Princess 
Patricia Light Infantry, told the fol
lowing story:

At 11.68 «un, the word had been 
given to cast off, the gangway was in 
and everyone crowded about the rail 
of "A** deck, when we all felt a ter
rible Jolting, and for quite eeventy- 
flve second» this enormous bulk 
Jumped up and down anything from 
foot to eighteen Inches

Most of us thought that something 
bad gone wrong,In the engine-room 
and we were In danger of being blown 
up. 1 was then attracted to the crie» 
on the pier, and looked over to see the 
extreme end and a length of about 
800 yard» disappear into the water 
with hundreds of people and many 
motor cars. It daw ned upon us that 
It must be an earthquake, and run
ning to the port side we could see the 
whole of the earth literally rolling 
along much after the motion a cat 
pet makes when one shakes It on the 
ground. Two minutes later a second 
trembling took plaice which juggled 
the ship as before. It lasted fifty sec 
onds. No one can describe the thing 
in words, but the feeling resembled 
shaking a box of diee. An enormous 
explosion took place to the left of the 
Bund, and we could no longer see 
Yokohama on account of the storm of 
duet and earth that blew out/to ue 
and covered the ship. We felt a ter
ror that was not lessened by being 
"blind,’’ not knowing really what was 
going on.

Several of the survivors from the 
pier climbed on board by a bidder 
that was thrown to them. These In
cluded Captain Kent, our pilot, who 
had left us and was waiting to take 
the Empress of Canada back to 
Shanghai. Capt. Kent waa standing 
Under à shed which collopeed. and It 
was only the subsiding of that por 
tlon of the pier into the harbor that 
allowed him to get free, with bad 
wounds but alive. Hie position was 
made more awful by a motor ui 
running down the slope upon him 
and nearly pinning him under the

We were able to make out that the 
whole of the left of the Bund waa 
down, and with it the Grand, Oriental 
and Belmont Hotels, all of which 
were full of guests. and where some 
ef us had been a short ten minutes 
before, and where many of us had 
dined the night previous. Looking 
closely with glasses we could set* 
building after building topple and 
crash, and it was not long before we 
could distinguish the dreaded flame# 
shooting out here and there, and soon 
the whole was covered with a pall of
h<a y smoke.

As the fires grew the danger from 
oil became a menace, and we won
dered why the captain did «not pull 
out, until we found that the two 
Japanese tugs which were ready to 
tow ue oat had cut the hawsers and 
left ua All afternoon we were on 
our toe» wondering, what waa to hap
pen and watching the shore When 
the smoke shifted with the wind 
we could see the right of the Bund

and made out thàt the British and 
American consulates were down and 
all the big buildings, with the excep
tion of the new reinforced concrete 
telephone building.

Volunteer# Called
Volunteers were called for to man 

boats for rescue work, and they went 
to a point opposite the Grand Hotel. 
What a scene!

All those fine buildings were now
mass of wreckage and rubble, a 

smoking, biasing ruin from end to end 
of the Bund. The struggling groups 
of men, women and children began 

come down, and their relief at 
getting to safety on the ship was only 
to be followed by the terror of pos
sible death by fire.

None were properly clothed, and 
many were carried on with horrible 
wounds, broken arms, legs, concus
sions, burns etc.

All were suffering from injured 
eyes due to the smoke and dust. The 
latter were all attended to by volun
teers, who bathed their eyes with 
boric and gave relief. There was soon

request made for clothing, and we 
all chipped In with what we could 
spare, and several of, the ladies on 
board took up their duties In accord
ance with their ability. Those who 
understood nursing looked after the 
sick and wounded, w hile others cared 
for the little children. 1 must tsuf 
they were positively wonderful.

Oder ef Burning Flesh
At daybreak the work of rescue 

was resumed. This time the boats 
went to that part of Yokohama 
known as the Bluff, to the left of the 
Bund. Here everything was a total

All the foreign houses were 
crumpled and most of them In flames. 
The balance were ashes, bricks and 
charred wood. Huge fissures were 
seen. Over this scene of devastation 
crept the horrible odor of bùrnlng

After the first partie* of refugees 
were sent off to thé ship, the search 
became more general. At the tennis 
court about seventy people greeted 
us with joy and were sent off to the 
boats with a guide. At Ichimaru we 
found the place.had escaped the fire, 
but was badly crashed. We sent 
some twelve people from there. It 
was here we noticed the peculiar 
freaks the earthquake had displayed. 
A house would be completely demol
ished while the one next door escaped 
with blit a few injuries. I must say 
there were very few cases where they 
did escape, but we all commented 
upon the sight.

At Komoko, two or throe miles 
away, we found several people home
less but In good condition and hardly • 
touched, with all their baggage with • 
thegn. These elected to Join the ship 
themselves. The place Itself was as 
flat as a pancake.

Izusan, Yugawara and Ataml not 
only were blotted out completely, but 
we found no one alive In either place. 
Some of course had fled towards 
Kamakura, which in turn was a mass 
of ruins, but the people saved from 
the crash were in pretty good shape. 
Returning to the boats we found that 
most of the refugees had been taken 
off. and that two Amfrican ships, and 
the Andre Lebon, were sending boats 
to help. ^

Terrible Scenes

is
Thomas A. Edison
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It Ie quite impossible to describe in 
detail the terrible scenes of grief that 
we witnessed, or the heartrending 
tales we listened to. Lost wives, hus
bands, children, parent», babies, bro
thers. mater# and sweethearts. All 
had lost their everything in the 
world, but that was the leaat of their 
troubles; some would have to start 
all over again, but given their Uvea, 
and their families Intact, they asked 
no more. It waa some consolation 
for these harrowing scenes to wit
ness the Joy that came with every re
turned relative, and this went on for 
days as fresh survivors would be 
found. Terrible mental suffering was 
experienced on every side; a friend of 
mine who was in his bath had his 
wife and two friends pf tiers crushed 
to death In the Belmont Hotel, while 
he.»on the third floor, escaped with 
a broken leg. Another man was told 
by hie wife she was unhurt and would 
be all right If he would lift a beam 
off her back and let her out. He was 
not physically capable and went for 
kelp, which he could not find, and 
returned to find the building on fire 
and worked until he wa* driven away 
and she was burned before his eyes, 
une Frenchman saw his wife electro
cuted as she stepped out of her car 
In front of Arthur A Bond’s store. 
There are other instances, some

Monday morning at daylight the 
Empress of Canada came in and 
moored alongside us and the Presi
dent Jefferson had arrived the pre
vious evening homeward hound. At 
once the work of transferring the 
refugees to the Canada and the Jef
ferson began. • •

When the work of transferring 
these people to ships leaving for 
Kobe was finished the search parties 
were resumed, hut now on an organ 
Ized hasts under the direction of the 
British Consul. General. Bolter and 
the Rev. Mr. Stone, of Yokohama. 
Unfortunately the American Consul- 
General warn killed, but the American 
Vice-Consul later came aboard and 
took over hie share of the work.

The great Japanese naval station 
around the point at Yokosuka was 
burning for days, all the ships there 
destroyed and the oil stores gone. 

(Continued on pas®. ?->

Our position now waa imm 
ately ou Laide the harbor entrance, 
and the wind was still blowing Hard 
on our beam. . We drifted out of the 
main channel and found that we 
again could not move. Our position
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The WEATHER
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•logical Dope

Victoria. Sept. 24.—6 a.m —The baro
meter is low over this Province and un
settled, rainy weather Is general from 
Northern B. C. to the State of Oregon. 
Clear, cool weather Is general In the 
prairies.

Report»
Victoria—Barometer, 29 82; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 55; minimum, 
6u. wind. 2» miles N.W.; rain, .14] 
weather, raining.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.78: temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 42; mini
mum. 52; wind. 4 mile» 8.E.; rain. .78i 
weather, raining.

Kamloop*—Barometer, 29 68: temper
ature, maximum yesterday, §4; mini- 
mum. 54; wind, calm; weather, douiy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.48; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum. 44; wind. 12 miles E.; rain. .48} 
weather, raining.

Tatoosh—Barometer. 29.72; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 66; minimum, 
50; wind. 6 miles If»W.; rain, .60; weath
er. cloudy.

VV innlpe*—Temperature, maximum
yesterday. 62; minimum, 44; rain. .92.

Temperature

Victoria ... 
Vancouver . 
l.ulk«*r ville 
Penticton .. 
Nelson ..... 
Calgary 
Edmonton . 
Qu Appelle

“i?

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Vlctdrla Times, September 24, 1898.

Mayor.Owens has written to Mayor Red fern acknowledging the seals!- ; 
an.ee of Victoria to the fire relief fund and foç Hie Worship’s personal ’ 
visit to the stricken city of New Westminster.

Mr. Guy Lestrange. of Sydney, New South Wales, representing see- {• 
eral Australian capitalists, 1» on his way to advise on investments In 
Western Canada.

Rev. Dr. D. V. Luca* Is in the city and is expected to address the tem
perance mass meeting in the A.O.U.W. Hall to-morrow.

Flr.e-Reslstlng Water-Proof
ROOF PAINTS, #1.00 PER GALLON

WILLIAMS & HARTE, LTD.
(Nm PiUI C«.)

Y „ PAINT STAIN AND VARNISH MAKERS
artistic bungalow Painters and decorators

1302 Wharf Street
.LOWRA

Florsheim Shoes for Men
The man who wears Florsheim Shoes looks forward with pleasant 

anticipation to the time when he wilt jray a new pair!

Modem Shoe Go. -«sïMfess
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Qualities 7I^SupcriorValu BestIV. 1 pm; Saturday. • p.m.

Men’s and Boys’ Fall and Winter

UNDERWEAR
Best Qualities—Lowest Possible Prices

Three of Our Leaders in 
Tailored Fall Coats

Turnbull’s Natural Elastic Rib Wool Mixture 
Combinations only. In medium weight. Extra
value at. a suit .................................................#3.25
Penman’s Brand Natural Merino Finish Shirts 
and Drawers. Ask for No 71. Bold in all elsee 
up to 44 in shirts and 42 In drawers. At. a
garment ..............    #1.00
Combinations of the same brand, a suit B1.B5 
Penman's Preferred! Natural Wool ' Mixture 
Shirts and Drawers, in medium Fall weight, 
with short or long sleeves, and knee or ankle
length. At. a garment ............. ................
In combinations at, a suit .........................#3.25
Penman’s Heavy Natural Weol Mixture Shirts 
end Drawers. Ask for No 23. This garment is 
made for real hard wear. At the low price oL
a garment .............................................................#1.B5
Penman’s No. 96 Natural Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, made with half or long sleeves, knee 
or ankle length. Sises up t® *2 shirts, drawers 
40. Priced at, a garment ... ; r.vvvx... #2.25

Good value at .................................................................................................

A Frieze Cloth and Blanket Finished Velour Coat, made with inverted 
pleat at back, pockets. belt with buckle, convertible eollar. sleeves finished 
with strap and button on shoulder lining. Shown in shades of brown, 
green and blue. Sizes 16 to 44 at ..................... ...............................;•••■

A Distinctive, Handsomely Modelled Coat of heather mixture is the
“Paddock.” Fashioned with inverted pleat, deep eut Raglan sleeves and 
tailored collar, double pockets. Wit with leather buckle and leather but
tons. Halflined and finished with storm cuffs. A popular and favorite 
coat for motoring or street wear. Sizes 16 to 44 at................--1...............

No. 96 Natural Weal Combina'

Large Selection of Navy Crepe de Chine
Sites 32 st. a garment ... .....................    .81^ drawers. According to site, a garment,
Éoys’ Natural Mottled Fleece-Lined Com- #B# to ....................... ...îTTIfBjT
binetions, closed crotch, long sleeves and The same as above in cotanbi nation*. accord -
anklo length: al»« 2« to a ault. Sl.lO , to „« at. a auit. *1.45 to ....fl.SB
Bites 28 to 30 at. a suit ....................... #1.50 , ^ .
Bise 32 at. a suit ....................................#1.00 Penman’s Preferred Boys Natural Wool

and Silk Blouses
Made in tailored stvlC with convertible, Peter l’au and semi-tuxedo collars, 
with tucks, others "have plain fronts and all finished with neatly turned I 
Sizes 34 to 50.

Ranging in Price From $4.98 to $7.50 Each
° “ —Blouses. Kir*Blouses. First Floor

Do Not Forget the Series of Corset Talks by Madame DumasGenuine Oil Opaque Window Shades 
on Guaranteed Rollers

Window Shades of hand finished oil opaque doth, mount
Stocked in the fol-

Jacquette Sweaters 
At $5.50 Each

Demonstrating Bon Bon and Royal Worcester Corsets
On Monday. Tuesday and Saturday Madame Dumas will be in our Corset Department to 

assist in advising the most appropriate models to suit the right figures. On Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday Madame Dumas will demonstrate in our French Room (First Floor) with living 
models the profieienev of the Bon Ton and Royal Worcester Corset at 10.30 a.m. and 2..>0 p.m.

—Corset». Flrat Floor

cl on guaranteed Hartshorn rollers, 
lowing sizes:—
3 ft. x 6 ft. at .. .*1.39 3 ft. <t in.

Made in jaequette style in a medium weight 
Your choice of shades in fawn 6 ft at $2.35brushed wool

*2.75*1.65 4 ft. x 6 ft. atand brown, and sizes from 
36 to 42, at, each ...............

3 ft. x
4 ft 4 in. x 6 ft. at. .92.953 ft. 3Vi in. x 6 ft. 91-80

-Draperies. Second Floor

Men’s Sweaters and 
Sweater Coats 

For Fall and Winter

Watson’s Well-Known 
Brand of Women’s 

Underwear
SHOE

Is Over But the Need of New Shoes
ContinuesWomen » (Watson's) Fleece Lined Combinations, with 

low neck, short and no sleeves and bias finish ; also V 
neck, elbow sleeves and ankle length. An excellent wear
ing garment. Sizes 36 to 40 at, a garment"------- *2.50

Women’s (Watson's) Fleece Lined Cotton Vests, with V 
neck, short and long sleeves, button fronts. Sizes .16 to 
44"at, a garment .... i.............................. •........... .*1.50

Women's (Watson's) Fleecy Lined Cotton Drawers, in
open and closed style, ankle length. Sites 36 to 44 at

85* to ............................... .......................

Men's Fine Wonted All 
Wool Sweaters, light
weight, in pullover style, 
with roll collar. Shown in 
plain colors with contrast
ing at ripes. All sizes at,
each.......... ..........92.25
Men's Sports Sweaters, 
with shawl collar in pull
over stvle. All wool, in

British Admiralty All Wool 
Pullover Jerseys, in heavy
weight and suitable for 
farm wear or fisherman.
In colors of khaki or blue.
Reg $4.75 values for. each 
............................... 93.75
Men’s All Wool White 
Sports Sweaters in pullover 
style with V neck. A heavy 
and warm axveater in all 
aizes at. each......... 94.95
Men's Heavy Weight All 
Sweater, in pullover style with no collar. 
All sizes, in colors of Lovat or white with 
contrasting stripe on body. On sale at,
each ............................................... . 94*50
A Heavy Knit Sweater Coat of wool mix
ture. with shawl collar and two pockets. A 
coat made for hard wear. In colors of 
brown, grey or fawn. An exeeptioonally- fine

lira pair or so. worn on alternate days, will mean comfort for your feet and 
much longer wear than when one pair is worn day after day.

Here Is a Sturdy Oxford for Women
Made of strong black or brown calf, or patent "leather, with stout goodyear welted 
soles and low heels. Priced very low at, a pair ........................... ;..................*5.50

Queen QualityWomen’s Smarta pair.
Tongue Pumps

In patent, black, kid or gunmetal. Dresay shoea for 
afternoon wear. All widths atWomen’s Silk Underwear 

at Popular Prices At $5.95 a Pair
Serviceable Oxfords for 

Business Women
Black Kid at,_a pair, 95-50 and .
Brown Calf at, a pair, 95.50 and 
Brown Kid at, a pair, 96.00 and ,
Black Calf at, a pair.....................
All the above have welted soles and military heels. 
Ample sixes and widths to assure correct fitting.

—Women s Shoes. First Floor

Women's Silk Top Vesta, with low neck, opera top, ribbon 
straps, lisle thread bottoms. In flesh and white. Sizes 31 
So 41, Special at, each ............... •..........................82.25

Special Silk Top Combinations with round opera tops, 
lisle thread drawers with tight knee, in flesh and white. 
All sizes. Special at, a suit............................. *• r82-00

Women’s "Kayser” Silk Verts, with round necks and 
o|iera tops ; finished with silk ribbon straps. A well 
known brand in flesh and white. Sizes 36 to 42 at,
each .......................................................... |3A0

97.00
97.00
98.50

Women’s Warm Nightwear 
For Cold Nights

Fresh Meat

Gown® ef White Flannelette,
in slipover styles, hemstitched 
round neck and sleeves and 
trimmed with colored feather- 
stitching. Priced at #1.60 
Gowns ef White Flannelette, 
with high neck and long 
sleeves, trimmed with colored 
stitching. At. <pch ....#1.50
Gowns of Excellent Quality 
Flannelette, with short and 
three-quarter length sleeve* 
Trimmed with embroidery and 
colored stitching. Good value 
at, each ............   #1.75
Extra Strong Quality White 
Flannelette Gewna. With _ _ V 
neck and long sleeves, trimmed 
with silk embroidery arid pric
ed at. each .....................  #1.75
Gewna ef Soft White Flannel
ette, In slipover style»; 
trimmed with colored ■filch
ing. At. each......... .t... .#1.26

Gowns ef White Flannelette,
in button front styles with 
long sleeves. At. each. #1.25
Striped Flannelette Gowns 
with V neck and long sleeves.
At. each .................  #1.25
Gowns of White Flannelette, 
trimmed with linen lace round 
neck and sleeves. At #1.25 
Better Grade Flannelette Gewna 
made in slipover style; others 
with high neck, long sleeves 
trimmed with lace and em
broidery. in various styles. At 
each. #2.00 and ....#2.00 
Outsiae Nightgowns ef White 
Flannelette, trimmed with 
frills of self, high neck and 
long sleeves. Extra large aise».
At, each .............................#1.50
Outsize Gowns In extra fine 
quality flannelette, trimmed 
with eilk embroidery Extra 
large elsee At each .. #2.26 

—Whltewear, First Floor

Popular Styles in Children’s
FALL COATS

stitching ami finished with fur collar and cuff». Shown in 
«hades of dark brown, fawn and grey. Sizes for ages of 12, W
and 14years, at, each, 913.50 to .................................|17AO
Velour Corta in shades of dark brown, fawn, grey and French 
blue, trimmed with «ilk stitching, j witch pocket*, belt and fin 
billed with fur collar and cuffe. Size* for ages of 6 to 10 years
at, each. 98.75 to ............... ........ ..................815-85
Tweed Oorts with fur eollar, patch pockets, belt and finished 
with an inverted pleat at back. Siaes for ages of 6 to 10 year*
according to aise at, each. 86-75 to........................ .812.75
For ages of 13 to 14 years at 914.50 to........... ,9*6.<»0

—Children'., First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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KIRKHAM’S SPECIALS
B. 0. Honey, new crop,

mg. S5c j»r for...............28<
Sliced Pineapple, fine quality,

large cans  .................19«*
Heather Toilet Bolls, rrg. 3 for 

25e. Special, 4 for. ... 26*

Boneless Stewing Beef,
3 tbs. for ............ BSe1

Pot Boasts, lb.. 8# and.....6<‘
Bump Boasts, lb.. 22f and 20* 
Stewing Lamb, _* lbs...........35*

Condi's Genuine French Castile Soap, 
large bar, regular 35c, for............. 27c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
112 Fort St. 2 Big Stores 749 Yates St

HEATERS
Now I* the time to get your Heater, Pipe 
and Elbow*. Stove Board» and Stove Pipe 
Enamel. Renew your Furnace Pipes now. 
while we can give you belter attention. 
Castings carried for Fawcett Moffatt Buck, 
and Lorrain make of Ranges.

B.C. HARDWARE
**0 RANGE CO., LTD.

THE RANGE PEOPLE 
71S Fert 8t. Phene 82

NOBODY’S LOVER
By BÜBY M. AYRES

The eong ended bn a little soft 
note, and for a moment there «n 
•Hence ; then Jake roused himself and 
for a moment there was silence; then 
looked round, but Mrs. March had 
•Upped away, and he and Ursula were 
alone.

"Thank you." said Jake. "Thank 
you very much.1’

“It’s a pretty song." Ursula said 
carelessly. "Poor aunty! 8he al
ways cries when I sing ; \ am still 
wondering If it is a compliment or 
not."

“1 should think it is a great com
pliment." said Jake. "And ao you are 
going to take up music profession
ally, after all."

"Yes." Her eyes sparkled as *he 
looked at him. There are good
fairies in the world -still. It seems, 
and one of them haa come to me— 
and. hey. presto!" she waved her 
hand excitedly. 'Behold the en
chanted castle."

Jake smiled. "Is there a fairy
prince, too?" he asked.

Hho laughed scornfully. "Oh, It

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

CORNS
stop hurting 

in one minute!
For quick lasting relief from cerne. 
Dr. Scholl'» Zinc-pods «top the pain 
In one minute by removing the 
couee—friction end pressure.

Zin» pod, err thin, »«fe, antiseptic, 
healing, waterproof and cannot pro
duce infection or any bad aftereffect,. 
Three mu for tore», c alloua»», 
end bunion». Coat but ■ trifle. Oat 
a boa today at your druggist*» or 
•hoe dealer*».

Dl Scholl's
'Lino-pads

Vut one on—the pain is gond

*DMUaVtd/
Jacquet tes and „ 

Overblouses
See our wonderful 

collection in all popular 
Fall shades. All sizes.

Dresses - Lingerie

707 Yttei Street

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AND H1ATINO CO.. LTD..
756 Breughta*. Phene Ml
"Many year» or eatlsfactor? service.

NATIONAL SHOE WEEK
Special display all thla week, of 
new Fall Footwear style».

MUTRIE & SON
1208 Douglas St.

Isn't that kind of enchanted castle, 
and even if there is a fairy prime 
living there he won’t interest me at 
all." —

She - looked *t...Jake rrtttcnHy.
"Captain Rattray, may 1 aek you 
question?"

"A hundred If you like."
'Then why did you really eome 

h^re this evening? I am sure my 
uncle ia not at all the sort of man 
you like."

"How do /you know that?
Ursula shrugged her shoulders. “I 

can’t explain. Perhaps by the way 
you looked at him at dinner."

Jake flushed. "1 could have 
knocked him down with pleasure for. 
the way he spoke to you.’*

Her face reflected the warmth In 
hie.

"Oh, that!" she said indifferently. 
“I suppose I was foolish to take any 
notice, but It nearly drives me mad 
when he speaks of my fsther as he 
did to-night. I loved my father—I 
would have died for him—and to 
hear Uncle Henry spealfe of him so 
scornfully-—She broke off.

There was a little silence, then 
she went on. "However. I shall not 
be here much longer, so It does not 
matter. I don't know what I should 
have done If I had to live here for 
ever and ever." She looked at Jake 
apologetically. “Shall we talk about 
something else? 1 don’t know what 
you must think of us all, quarelling 
in ,.<>nt of a stranger."

“Am 1 such a stranger?" Jake 
asked ruefiflly.

"We have only met three times, 
•he reminded him.

Jske smiled reminiscently. T knm 
a man who met a girl, fell 4n love 
with her, proposed and got engaged 
to her In less than a week." he said.

....Ursula*» Uj^ curled. "And regretted
It ever after, I suppose."

"No. they were only married ten 
days ago. but I should Imagine theirs 
will turn out to bë one of the few 
marriages that are made In heaven 
If there is such a place," he added 
cynically. T am speaking of Spicer,' 
he went on. T believe you know] 
him.

"My father knew him.”
A shadow had fallen over the 

girl’s face. She had spoken truly 
when she said that she had adored 
her father. The mere mention of hla 
name made her heart ache.

lYesently she roused herself with 
an effort.

"You did not anewer my queetlon. 
Captain Rattray."

"I have told you before. I came 
here to see you."

The color rotpe to her face. "Really 
to see me?"

Tee—to ask you why you are so 
determined to dislike me?

"I don’t dislike you."
"Why did you refuse to allow 

Rally to introduce me that night at 
Marnio's?"

Her eyes fell. "You heard what 
l said then?" ahe naked.

"Yes" —
Ursula raised her chin.
"Captain Rattray," ahe nabi. "I am 

going to be very frank with you. 
dare say von will hate me for It, and 
be terribly offended 

"I am not easy to offend. Please gel

"You must know, without my tell
ing yôu—that there are some people 
we—we dislike without knowing 
why." Hhe stopped.

"You mean that I am one of 
th a?" Jake asked.

Hhe raised her eyes suddenly.
"I don’t like many people," she 

said, defensively. have hardly 
any friends. Aunt Milly says that 
some day I shall be sorry that I have 
so few,v but I don't thlnfc so. My 
father had heaps of friends. Wher
ever he went he made what he called 
friends—and vet. when bed time» 
came to him, there was not one of 
them ail who offered to help fini*, 
have not forgotten that-—-? There 
waa a little catch in her voice,

PLAN TO BE URGED
Miss Andrew Seeks to Provide 

Homes to Check Baby 
Farming System

Miss Clara Andrew, of London, 
England, the founder of the National 
Children Adoption Association, will 
come to Victoria on Monday, 
October 1.

Miss Andrew has devoted her ener
gies since the armistice to the task 
of caring for unwanted children, and 
especially to lessening the evils of 
the haby-faming system. She began 
by founding a home where such 
children could be received, and where 
people who were destrous of adopting 
a child could go and make à choice. 
The children are taken Into this home 
at the earliest possible age, generally 
under the age of one year. The his
tory of the children and their parents 
is thoroughly investigated, and bvsry 
precaution taken that only babies 
whose parents have a clean bill of 
health .are received.

The National Children Adoption 
Association does not take in these 
children with thé idea of bringing 
them up. but only talkes care of them 
until a suitable application for adop
tion is made.-------

If. R. H. 1‘rincess Alice is presi
dent of the association, and a large 
Dumber of distinguished men and 
women ars on the list of vice-presi
dents. among them the Premier of 
Canada. Lady IS-rley 1» a member of 
the executive committee, and has- 
undertaken to co-operate with the 
association In Canada H. M. the 
Queen takes a keen and practical In
terest in this work, and has paid a 
visit of inspection to the various 
branches.

In view of the need of the overseas 
Dominions for a larger British-born 
population Miss Andrew is anxious 
to strengthen the relations of the 
association with Canada, and to In
crease the number of homes tn which 
children under the association's care 
will be received for adoption

With this end in view she Is trav- 
eling acryss C.:uiMa_giving a public 
address on the association's object»

In honor of Lord Birkenhead, his 
daughter Lady Eleanor Smith, and 
her friend. Misa 2Uta Jungman. a 
charming dinner party waa given on 
Saturday evening by HI» Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor. Among the 
Invited gueeta were Hon. Chief Jus
tice and Mrs. Macdonald. Sir Frans 
and Lady Barnard, Mr. Justice- and 
Mrs. D. M. Ebert». Mr». O. H. Bar
nard. Mr and Mrs B. H. Tyrwhltt 
Drake, Major and Mrs Belden 
Humphrey». Mr». Fitsgtbbon. Mre. 
Harold Ebert». Mr». Archer Martin. 
Mis» Peggy McBride. Ml»» Margaret 
McVitty. Messrs. Carew Martin, Vic 
tor Sutherland. Harry Crane. Frank 
Rattenbury. Rudd and Oodfrev 
Leslie.

ov o o
Mrs. E. E. Bellamy. Klldonan. has 

returned to Port AlbePnl from a visit 
to Vancouver and Victoria.

O O o
a*td Mm. Harry Briggs w« 

the guest. of Mr and Mr». Stew*.,. 
Ro^tnson at their Summer cottage 
at Shawnigan Lake for the week-end. 

o o o ■»
Mies Xohie Cutler, who ha» been 

the guest of friends in Vancouver 
for the past three weeks. Is expected 
home to-day,

o o o
Mies May Brown. Fairfield Road, 

returned laat week from a three 
months' holiday spent In England. 
Scotland and France.

o o o

Mr. D. M. Hartley, of Horshapx 
England, la registered at the Empress 
Hotel.

o o o
Mr. and Mr». W. T. Edgecombe. 

1829 Monterey Avenue, announce th# 
•ngagement of their only daughter, 
•yiaabeth Pearl to Mr. William John 
Oliver. The wedding will take place 
on Saturday evening. September 29, 
tit 1.85. —-

9 0 0
Dr. Beak*, of Sidney, who has made 

for himself such an enviable repu
tation during his practice in that dis
trict. has l*een asked to resume an 
Important appointment In Tasmania, 
and though reluctant to leave hie 
many friends on Vancouver Island 
has decided to accept tile position 
He will leave for Tasmania early In 
December.

0 0-0
The Nurses' Alumnae of the ftoyal 

Provincial Jubilee Hospital " held a 
dance on Saturday evening in the
Xureee* Home, which had been beau- 'Shrlncr*' novelty dance In aid of the

Japaneae Relief Fund.
A number from Duncan attended 

the dance, and also some residents 
of Shawnigan Lake have already 
made reservations for the next big 
dance, although the date has not beeti 
definitely fixed. '

Victoria as the guest of 
Barnard. Rockland

rItxgII 
visiting In Vi 
Mrs Harry 
Avenue.

o o o
Mr. George Brett, of Victoria, haa 

taken Up his residence on hi» prop
erty on the Breed's Cross Road, re
cently vacated by Mr William 
Mstheeon.

O O O
Mr and Mrs. C. R. Drayton, who 

have been vtsittnr hi Victoria for
-, I short time as guest a at the Oak Bayet all th. principal cltl.. and town, Hot„ h,v, „„ for hom. |n
en route. She intends to sail home 
from Montreal early In November.

CHAPTER TO HOLD SALE
Dr. <). M. Jones Chapter. I.O.D.E. 

will hold a rummage sale on Saturday 
next at lo a.m. In Seabrouk Young's 
old store, 1421 Douglas Street Those 
who have clothing, shoes or other 
suitable articles to donate may tele
phone Mrs. R. W. Knowles, 4129, who
will mak. arraneempnt, ti, call f,.r I .v.nlne, complimentary to Mr and
them If desired. Bundles for the ^ale 
may be left at the «tore FH Jay 
morning.

1 don't want any friend».'
“That 1» not a very good reason

Toronto.
o o o

Mr». Harold Ebert», who Is leav
ing shortly for her home in Mon
treal Is at present the guest of Mr. 
Justice and Mrs, D. M. Eberts. Gorge 
Rogd.

O O O _
Mr and Mrs. . R. W. Mayhew. 

Beach Drive, entertained at a theatre 
party at the Playhouse on Saturday

X\

DAME CLARA BUTT *

Famous British singer and former 
candidate for Parliament, has sailed 

for Canada.

for disliking me. If you have no

"Hut 1 have." And now »h» was 
looking at him again. “Dori» St. 
Clair ie my friend the night you 
and l had dinner with her, she told 
me she told me . . She stopped 
In embarrassment.

"Well. 1 thought that you car»d for 
her," she went on. "And »o, i—1 
think It la horrible, the way you have 
treated her since I came home with 
her the night after that concert— 
the concert you went to. She was 
dreadfully unhappy. She crie* ail 
the way home because you had 
promised to wait for her. and had 
not- and yesterday 1 saw her again.
and she told me------" She broke off.
only to continue mdte firmly, "She 
told me that you had written to her, 
•eying that you no longer cared for 
her, and—and she sa'ld that her heart 
was broken."

“Go on." aald Jake grimly.
Ursula paled.
"That 1» all," eh# aald. “But I 

think U'e— rather mAn -of you to 
come here and—and -"

"Try to flirt with you," Jake added 
deliberately. He rose to hie feet. 
"You aald Just now that you were 
going to be frank with me," he said. 
"Very well, now It 1» my turn to be 
frank with you. Dorie haa seen lit 
to tell her side of the story- now you 
shall have mine. A month ago ahe 
and I were engaged A fortnight ago 
an 'uncle of mine died, and the money 
I expected to Inherit went tv my 
cousin—the man for whom your 
father mistook me when We were in
troduced this afternoon. 1 told Dort» 
thla, and »he turned me down—ehe 
•aid she could not be poor. 1 took 
my dlemleaal, and when »he found I 
wae not going to cut my throat or 
Jump Into the river, ahe tiled to 
whistle me beck."

HI» voice waa hoarse with anger. 
At IbHt .m-uuent he hated Dona and

Mrs. J. B. Bruce, of Calgary. Among 
those in the party were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Corley and 
Mr. and Mre. T. Humphries 

O O O
Mr. E. A. Philipsen. 1429 Beach 

Drive, returned home yesterday 
the Empress of Australia from Kobe.

o o o 
Hon. E. Burke Roche and Mr». 

Burke Roche have returned home 
from Vancouver, where they have 
been visiting for the peat week a» 
the gueet» of Mrs. J. M Lefevre, 
Marine Drive

o o o 
Mr. and Mrs. l„«wr. n< e Earle and 

their amall son left on Saturday for 
an eight-months' visit to the Old 
Country.

o o o
The Premier and Mrs. OHver ' an 

nounce the engagement of their 
second daughter. Sarah Ellen 
(Nellie), to the Rev. Francia E. Run- 
natis. of Grand Forks. The wedding 
will take place in October.

o o o 
Mr». Allan M. Davis, two children 

and maid, have returned to there 
home in Prince Rupert. While here 
they have been the guests" of their 
father-in-law. Captain A M Davis. 
Examiner of Master and Mate», of 
127 Ontario Street

o o o 
Col. George Ham. veteran publi

cist. and for thirty years Identified 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
waa in the city yeeterday. He will 
accompany the Canadien Women 
ITeea'e convention delegatee here on 
their visit on Thursday, following the 
gathering in Vancouver.

o o o
The ladles of Court Triumph held 

a very successful meeting Fridav 
night and planned many activities for 
the coming month. Among these will 
he a home cooking stall on October 
6, with Slater Rchmeltz in charge, 
and a masquerade dance on Hallow
e'en night - “Following -the business 
session a large crowd danced to the 
strain of a four-piece orcchstra, with 
Sister Bander* at the piano. * Re
freshment» were served by a com
mittee under Slater Holmes an the 
convener.

»v.r‘.»teiU tireat if:Yiwfe why he hated this fir! Tor champtonlna
her.

(To Be Continued1

aoclatlon Hall at Shawnigan Lake. 
The hall wae filled to capacity.

The Glseh Temple Shrine Band of 
thirty pieces from Victoria played a 
very enjoyable concert starting at 8 
pm., and also furnished music for 
the dance which followed. Band
master Miller and his band played 
the most popular dance numbers, 
and were moat generous with thejlr 
encores, which were evidently much 
appreciated by the dancers.

The dance programmé Included 
sixteen of the most popular numbers, 
while the concert programme con
tained several solos and selection^, 
all of which were played with har
mony and finish. This Indicated that 
although an organisation of less than 
two years old. some musicians of 
long experience have been discovered 
and put liack into harness.

This is the same band which plans

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night
MARY'S NECKLACE

Mary had no brothers and sisters 
and her mother was dead. But she 
had a very nice old white-haired 
father for whom she kept house. 
Their house was the back half of a 
little shop that her father took care of 
all day long. The ahop had three 
gilt balls outside and a big window 

of watchfobs and odd bits offull

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
DEE SUCCESS

Capacity Crowd at Masonic 
Dance Held on Saturday

On Saturday evening the Malahat
Lodge. A. F. A A. M.. held a very —r —
enjoyable dance In the Athletic A, 'ewe ry* Wh<‘n Poor people were

hungry or cold and hadvhp money, 
but had a gold ring or a watch, they 
would bring It to Mary*, father and 
borrow money on It. He would give 
them a ticket with the money and 
when they had earned enough to pay 
him what they had borrowed they 
would come hack to the mile .hop 
which Mary kept clean, and get their 
ring or their watch hack again. But 
«omet I me, the people never came 
hack. Mary and her father never 
knew what had happened to them 
Some at them perhup, went away to 
î"°ï*r l' “m*' of ,h<lm m«> have 

111 *tK,ut ,hl*ir ring or lhclr
brooch.

When a certain number of month, 
had gone by and no one came hack 
to claim a bit of Jewelry. It belonged 
to Mary e father heenuee of the 
money he had paid on It. In the cel
lar of their houer wa, a big wooden

$295 CRAIG PIANO
Used Eight Months

Dark mahogany full else 7 1-8 
Octaves, Iron frame. Ivory key».

We fully protect you on this 
piano and you will lose nothin ;
In exchange, as depreciation of 
over $100.00 was absorbed by th* 
original purchaser when ex
changing with us.
$10.00 monthly handles this In
strument.

HE1NTZMAN
* Co., Lid. 1113 Govsrnmsnl

to supply - the music for the big | barrel where all the bits of gold were

tl.fully decorated for t)te occasion with 
Nue hydrangea a by Miss Gregory 
Allen. About forty couples joined In 
dancing to the music provided by 
Neary's orchestra. A buffet supper 
was served during the evening. Mrs. 
BuMock-Webeter and Mr». York 
were conveners of the dance, which 
was one of the most enjoyable the 
Alumnae has ever given. , _ 

o o o
The Misses Gladys and Marjorie 

Watson, who hare been spending the 
Hummer in camp at the Gorge, ter
minated iheir outing with a Jolly 
dahee on Friday night at the club 
rooms of the Swimming Club. ZaU’s 
three-piece orchestra was in attend- 

| Among those invited were Mr. 
an«i Mrs. Gladding. Mr. and Mrs 
Olaxen. the Misses Thelma Burgess. 
Frances Whillans. Helen Elliott. Con
stance McGill. Maud Williams. Jean 
Hrocklebank. Eileen Lawrence. Edith 
llAilMirtaon. Messrs. Jock Watson. 
CHve Church. Bud Xewlanda. Frank 
Cameron. Chris Ferrtman. Ernest 
Stocks. Fred Brady. George Elliott. 
Tom Watson. Crawford Fennell. 
Brock Whitney, I*. Sweeney and 
Arthur Webeter.

o-o o
A surprise shoirer arranged In 

honor of Miss Mamie McMillan was 
given on Saturday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore. Prin
cess Avenue The house was pret
tily decorated for the occasion with 
asters, sweet pees and greenery. The 
centre piece was a large wedding 
cake, beneath which were cunningly 
concealed many dainty gifts for the 
bride-to-be. The list of Invited guests 
included the Misses Edna and Resale 
Middleton. Connie Strickland. Mar- 
>w«t itAti Jwnme Freeman, May belie 
Edgar. Lillian and Unira Shaw. 
Gladys Ridout. Susie, Kathleen and 
Evelyn Johnson. Helen Meore. Mamie 
and Florence McMillan, L. Merrill 
and Mesdames C. Foote. W. Russell. 
G. Andrew». J. Dinsmore. O. Hardy 
(X'ancouver). 8. Young (Lethbridge) 
and -R McIntosh. Delicious refresh
ments were served by the hostess, 
and the function was thoroughly en 
Joyed by those present.

o o o
Charming In its simplicity was 

the wedding that took place on Sat 
urday evening when Mine Mary Hen 
nan. elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Hannan, of Pembroke Street, be 
came the bride of Mr. Wilfred 
Paulin, of Vancouver. The bride 
has been a member of the office staff 
of The Victoria Daily Times ! Mr. 
Paulin passed his boyhood In Vic 
tori», his father, the late Mr. George 
Paulin, being well known In musical 
circle». The marriage ceremony was 
performed at the home of the bride, 
by Rev. Dr. l^eslle Clay, and gained 
added Interest from the fact that Dr 
Clay also had officiated at the mar 
rtage of her parents. The bride en
tered the room on the arm of her 
father, looking very sweet In a frock 
of navy blue satin gaufre, with * 
corsaire bouquet of Ophelia roves and 
fern. Utile Kathleen Hannan at
tended her sister as bridesmaid in a 
dainty frock of apple-green organdie. 
Miss Bessie Forbes at the piano, gave 
a fine rendering of the Wedding 
March from "Lohengrin." Mr. George 
Paulin, of Vancouver, attended hi* 
brother ae best man. Following the 
ceremony a buffet supper waa served, 
the tables being effectively arranged 
with Michaelmas daisies and white 
rhrvsanthemums. L*ter Mr. and 
Mrs. A*a*Hin left for Vancouver on 
the first stage of their wedding trip.

An executive meeting of the wo
men s auxiliary to the Canadian Le
gion will be held this evening at 

* eight o'clock A general meeting will 
he held to-morrow at the Mme hour.

:e
Friday WHI See Full Pro
gramme at Local Institution

A full-day conference of Y.W.Ç.A. 
workers in Victoria on Friday next 
will bring a number of delegates 
from Vancouver and other part* of 
the lTovlnce. Mrs. C. A. JVter, pro
vincial vice-president, will take the 
chair and the proceedings will open 
at 9.36 In the forenoon,

The programme, which promise* to 
be of unusual value, has been 
arrangd as follows;

Morning Session, 930 
Chairman—Mrs C. A. Peter. Pro

vincial Vice-President.
Service of Worship—Mrs. Adams 
Address of Welcome—Mrs. Plercy. 
"The Purpose of the Conference" 

^Mrs. C. A. Peter.
"Opportunities for Service"
1: As Board Members—Mrs. A. Z. 

De Long.
2. As Committee Members —■ Mrs 

Gillie.
3. As Volunteer Worker — Mrs. 

Nivin.
Finance

L. How to Budget the Association 
—Mrs. W. H. Izeckle.

2. How to Cover the Budget Dify 
ference- Mrs. Beckwith 

Luncheon.
Address' "Go-opéraiion With Other 

Social Organisations—Mrs. Oren.
Afternoon Programme 

Serv ice of Worship.
Traveler* Aid and Immigration— 

Paper- hv Miss' Taylor.
Self Governing Club#—
1 What Are We Doing to Reach 

the Girl- Miss Helen While
2. Educational t la see a In the As 

eociation Mr*, ifoore.
The Religlouef Work of the Asso

ciation—Dr. Jean Causon 
The Association Residence—
1. A.V.W. Home At It's Best— 

Mrs. Bishop.
Question Box.

Evening, S p m.
Prayer Service.
The Association. Its Aim and 

Policy—Miss Margaret E. Macdonell, 
The Girl of To-day—Mrs Oren. 
Closing Address—Mrs. Peter Me 

Naughton.

PI "YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

Double Corner Cupboards
So many requests have come In for 

irformation concerning the ready-to- 
butld-in furniture, and especially for 
th*» china cupboards, that thla con
venient form of dining-room closet 
Is shown to-day. In tne room Illus
trated. one cupbdard was inserted In 
the apace formerly occupied by an 
ordinary closet, and the other waa 
placed in a apace cut in the wall.

The value of thla so-called “per
manent fixture" Is that It really b», 
cornea a permanent, fixed part of the 
house walls, and not separate pieces 
•tending out Into the room. It 
comes fully made. In désigna origin
ated by a famous firm of architects, 
and Is placed by the local carpenter 
Into a space cut In the walla accord
ing to dimensions furnished by the 
makers of thé furniture!

It is a greet comfort to many 
home-makers to be able to get beeu- 
11 ful^^ready-made^^d^ora^^wlnitow».

partitions. dining alcoves with 
pretty table and benches, kitchen 
cupboards, built-in tables, and a hun-

dred other- devices, all ready to In
sert Into the growing house. The 
colonial designs are, to my mind, the 
most attractive. Two such quaint 
china closets as thoee shown are 
enough to make any dining-room 
charming, and whan a panelled *>ins
erting is added, pulling the cupboards 
and the window» into one harmoni- 
oua whole, the room haa a look of 
permanence and beauty that la rarely 
found in any but the moat expensive

The manufacturer* of thhrready- 
to-uee furniture mak» sideboards to 
match rtrery cupboard design, so that 
the entire room 1» truly built le.

COURAGE

stored for which no one had ever 
com*- hark. Mary's father had been a 
pawnbroker for so long that the !>ar- 
rel wa* now almost full. Mary used 
to go downstairs once in a while with 
a candle and look at the glittering 
hits, but most of the time ahe was too 
busy with her school books and her 
houaework. Her father was’ xrery 
anxious for her to do good work at 
her lessons, for he was going to send 
her through high School as Well ns 
grammar school, and perhaps *to col
lege If they could save enough money. 
But It was a very small shop and they 
had to eat and have warm clothe» 
and sometimes her father would 
shake hi* head and sigh over his ac-‘ 
count book*. The barrel ,>f gold In 
the basement was to be sold for the 
money to send her to high school, 
however, and after that they must do 
what they could about the money for 
college.

One day Mary heard her father 
talking -with a stranger about the 
liarrel of old gold and when they had 
agreed upon the price the-stranger 
asked the white-haired pawnbroker 
If he had anything else he wished to 
sell.

Mary's father shook hls head. 
"Nothing that has been here long 
enough but a necklace, and that la

not worth selling. The stones are 
paste, but It Is pretty and I have kept 
It for Mary when she graduates from
high school."

"I<et me look at it," aald th# 
stranger.
e Mary's father brought out a solid 
white box. The stranger opened It 
and looked at the stones of the neck
lace curiously.

“How long have you had thla?" he 
Inquired.

"O, for ten years or more," replleâ 
the pawnbroker. Then seeing the 
look on the stranger'» face, he in
quired, “The stones are paste, aren't 
they ?"

"They are diamonds!" replied the 
stranger. "Old-fashioned setting and 
cutting, hut diamonds, never! h el ess. 
If you will come with me to * 
Jeweler I will pay you a fair price 
for it, which will more than send 
your daughter through college and 
give you a good sum to save."

When the necklace *as cleaned— 
for the settings were filled with duet 
—the old pawnbroker received more 
money for It than he had ever 
dreamed of possessing, and thére wae 
ho more worry about Mary's educa
tion.

But»often Mary wondered whether 
the ones who sold tne necklace knew 
It was real diamonds or if they. Ilk» 
her father, had thought the stone» 
were paste.

The meeting of the Daughters e£ 
Pity due to-day has been changed 
on account of illness. The meeting 
now will be held at the home of Misa 
Sylvester.

10-Day Tube FREE

When Film End Film
•wOIm pratti«jMth

HELEN PEIQHTAL

Huntingdon. Pa., — Saving lives 
seems to have become a habit with 
this pretty eighteen-year-old girl. She 
Is Helen Peightai.

Az year ago she leaped Into the 
Juaniata River and rescued a drain
ing man many pounds heavier than 
she. It was her third rescue within 
a few months.

How does she do It? How do so 
many other heroes who have gained 
fame by rescuing persons from 
drowning?

"Why." she- exclaimed at the time, 
“you don't think of youreelf. You 
only know someone needs you."

Rev. E. Macmillan. B.D., new mod
erator of the Presbyterian Church of 
South Africa, was in his youth a 
“sky pilot" in Western Canada.

The ArchMehor of Canterbury and 
the Bishops of Bristol and Croydon 
were visitor» to the Wesleyan 
Methodist Conference this year.

This Offer
May bring you a delightful surprise

Do you realize how many pret
tier teeth you see nowadays?

Millions of people now brush 
teeth in a new way. They combat 
the cloudy film. And those whiter, 
cleaner, aaier teeth show what that 
method meani.

You and youra win Use it when 
you once learn what It doce. And 
this free teat will show you.

Tkep# dingy coeta
Your teeth ate coated with a 

film —that viscous film you feel. 
Much of it résista the tooth brush, 
clings and Mays.

Soon that film discolors, then 
forma dingy coats. That ia how 
teeth low their beauty.

Film aleo holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
hold» the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause dway. Oerms breed 
by million» in it. And they, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyor
rhea. Some of thaw troubles come 
to nearly all. You should fight the 
film.

Two aaijr ways
Now dental wlanee haa discov

ered two easy ways to fight film.

One acts to disintegrate the film 
at all Magee of formation. The 
other removes it without harmful 
scouring.

Able authorities proved thaw 
methods effective. Then a new- 
type tooth paste waa created to ap
ply them dally. The name ia he- 
aedant Leading dentist» the world 
over now advim it. Careful people 
of soma 50 nations um it evary 
day.

Natural—seed»
Pep indent also multiplies the 

alkalinity of the saliva, to better 
fight mouth adds. It multiplica 
the starch dig estant in «live, te 
better digest starch deposits. So 
every use gives manifold power te 
them great natural tooth-protect
ing agents.

Thus Pepeodant brings Its amaz
ing results in natural and gentle 
ways, without harsh grit

Protect th# Enamel

Pepeodent result» are quick and 
apparent They will amaze and 
delight you.

•end the coupon for • 10-Day 
Tnbe. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after wing. Mark the ebwncc 
of the viacoua film. See bow tee* 
ïecome whiter aa the cloudy coa» 
disappear.

Thie mean» much te yee aB§ 
yours. Cut out coupon now.

The New-D«y Dentifrice 

Now ed vised by leading dentists

10-DAY TUBE
fSE

the rmoonr couvant.
Dsn T.ttlOwiusM-Tarants, Oat. 

Mail 10-Dar Taw or Pswedsnt tn

Oelr nee M> «a a I

Jb,
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- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING.-
EE

WILL LOAD DIRECT 
FOR BBJAST SOON

Repairs Expected to be Com
pleted About First of 

November
Four Hundred Men Are Being 

Employed by Yarrows, Ltd.
— With the bottom practically 
out on the port side and all the 
clearing completed the Siberian 
Prince, at present undergoing re
pairs at the dry docks by Yar
rows, Ltd., will be completed 
about the first part of Novem
ber, it was announced to-day. Con
struction S'nd replacing work has 
corrhuçnced and some 300 to 400 men 
are being kept employed in two sep
arate shifts commencing at 7 o’clock 
In the morning until 11.30 o'clock at 
night. - _^|

(Allowing the completion of repairs, 
which will cost Mme $200.000, the 
t'ornes»-With y ship will move to Se
attle, where she will load direct for 
Belfast. Ireland. All her cargo that was 
In her holds when she went aground 

Bentinck Island has been trans
ferred to other, of the company's 
ships and taken to their destination 

The shipment for Belfast Is the 
first to be loaded on Puget Sound di
rect for Belfast for some time and 
will include lumber, canned goods, 
wheat and other northwest products. 
She will not only take cargo to Bel
fast but will also load for Glasgow. 
Liverpool. .London and Hull. She 
will be the1 first Furness-Withy ship 
to load Belfast cargo in the north
west and. besides loading at Seattle, 
will take on considerable cargo con
signments at Vancouver, from where 
ihe wss proceeding to the OTd Coun
try when the mishap occurred In 
dense fog.

BATTLED FIERCE
Was Driven 500 Miles Out of 

Course; Heavy Seas Swept 
Her Decks

Nome. Alaska, Sept. 24.—Story of 
en eleven-dag battle against tower 
ing seas lashed by a Bering Sea gale 
was told by members of the United 
States Geological Survey party from 
Point Barrow who arrived at Teller 
on the 13-ton schooner Teddy Bear. 
The Teddy Bear commanded by Cap
tain Joe Bernard was driven from 
Point Hope, north of Kotiebue Sound 
to St. Lawrence Island, opposite 
Nome, thence to Sledge Island and 
back through Bering Strait to Shis 
maref Inlet, a distance of 500 miles 
before the storm subsided enough for 
the vessel to proceed on her regular 
course. Captain Bernard was on deck 
most of the time during the 11-days’ 
fight and only his seamanship and 
knowledge of the Northern waters 
enabled the little schooner to win 
through, according to the passen 
gers.

The schooner Blue S-a. owned by 
Olaf Swenson A Co., of Seattle, has 
arrived at Nome Roadstead from 
Anadyr. Siberia, John Lamps, repre 
sentlng the Swenson Company in 81 
heria said trading condition» there 
were Improving and that the Blue 
8ea would probably make another 
trading voyage before the closing of 
navigation.

The schooner Nostak, for which 
fears were felt during the storm that 
raged over this section recently. Is 
safe at Keewalik after being driven 
at a terrific rate through Bering 
Strait under hazardous conditions.

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C. G. M. M. SHIPS

Canadian Importer—Aug. S, S.3S 
p.m . left Esquintait for Sydney and 
Melbourne; August 21. passed Mono 
lulu; arrive Vancouver Nor. IS.

Canadian Prospector—September S, 
arrived Newcastle; arrive Vancouver 
October II.

Canadian Inventor—September IS, 
arrived Chemalnus; arrive Vancou- 
January January II.

Canadian Winner—September II. 
10.30 p.m., arrived Vancouver; sails 
Vsncouver October 20.

Canadian Highlander—A uguat 23. 
left Shanghai for Vancouver; arrive 
Vancouver September 21.

Canadian Traveler—August 2*.^* 
p.m, left Auckland for Vancouver; 
arrive Vancouver September 2<T.J

Canadian Skirmisher — September 
H, 10 p.m., left Vancouver for Prince 
Rupert; arrive Vancouver Dec. 3.

Canadian Freighter — August 26. 
3.60 p.m.. left Prince Rupert for Yoko
hama. Kobe, Shanghai; arrive Van
couver November 16.

Canadian Transporter—August 2$, 
6 t "»■, arrived Vancouver; sails Van-" 
couver October 16.

c^aalian Scottish— Augsst 18, €.45 
p.m., left Vancouver for Sydney and 
Melbourne; arrive Vancouver De
cember 1.

Canadian Britisher — August 21 
H .n» left Victoria for India; arrive 
Vancouver January 30, 1224. (To ar- 
rive Bombay October 14.)

Canadian Observer—September IS, 
• 10 p.m.. left San Franc?*» tqr Vic
toria; arrive Vancouver September 20.

Canadian Rover — September 17. 
r.10 pm, left Ocean Falle. arrive 
Vancouver October 4.

- Canadian l'armer— September 14, 
10.10 a.m, left "Nanaimo: arrive Van
couver October tl.

Canadian Volunteer- September 3, 
I* norm. fefl'WaWR far See
Son; Orel-. Vancouver Sept 27.

SHIP RAN AGROUND
NEAR PORT NEUF

Quebec. Sept. 24—The Richelieu, 
of the Canada Steamship^ Lines, 
ran aground at Grondines. near 
Port Neuf, at midnight last*night 
The Sagqenay is standing by to 
take off passengers at the first fa
vorable opportunity.

ME RUMINE

VICTIM OF JAPANESE TYPHOON

Unsettled Conditions Plays 
Havoc With Eastbound 

Freight
Latest advices from the Osaka 

Shosen Kateha steamship Hawaii 
Maru, state that she will make quar
antine to-morrow afternoon.

She Is the first .ship to load in 
Japan since the earthquake. There 
is x-ery little cargo stowed away in 
her holds. Things are too disorgan
ized at present for shippers to bother 
much about trade with this coast.

It Is expected that general condi
tions will adjust Ihemselx'es when thé 
steamship lines can once again run 
thetr vessels on an organized sched
ule.

The Hawaii Maru has only nine
teen tone of cargo for Victoria. In 
addition to this there are fifteen 
bags of mall and four Ifor the air
craft.

There are few passengers aboard 
the steamer For Victoria there are 
four steerage passengers. Seattle's 
passenger list amounts to nine cabin 
passengers and fourteen steerage

The cargo consignments to the 
Sound ports is not heavy. For Ta 
coma there Is <17 tons. Seattle 
twenty-four tons, raw silk 140 bales, 
bulk oil 700 tons, and Intercoastal 
cargo 2S1 tons.

DECKS SWARMED WITH AN 
HETEROGENEOUS MASS 
OF SUFFERING QUAKE 
VICTIMS

(Centleued from page 4.)

Compared With Y pres
Looking over the result of Nature's 

five minutes' work, 1 could not help 
but think what pygmies we really are.

Here was a modern city entirely 
end more completely wiped out In 
that time than Ypres was in three 
years of bombarding. In fact, if 
there are any places in the war-de 
vas tat ed areas of France and Bel
gium that are more completely flat 
than Yokohama, I certainly never 
have seen or beard of them

On Monday afternoon a Japanese 
destroyer came in. and later a battle 
cruiser, then five other destroyers, but 
up to Wednesday nothing was done 
by them^to effect any kind of relief 
for their' own or the foreign popula
tion. The people on shore w 
far as we could hear, via to work 
starving and without water.

Early Wednesday morning the 
American destroyer Stuart came in. 
followed at 2.30 pm. by H.M.S. Des
patch, which promptly sailed all over 
the harbor, sized things up, dropped 
her anchor, thundered out a twenty- 
one gun aalute to the Japanese battle
ship. We were then Informed that 
the British Consul-General had com«- 
mandeered us as the official British 
relief ship, and we were to remain 
here until the Hawkins or other war
ship arrived.

Wednesday afternoon the United 
States Shipping Board boat W< 
Orawa came from Kobe empty, and 
volunteered to take up to $oo refu
gees to Kobe. By the evening of this

evidently reached the second floor 
of the building over the piled up 
wreckage and was there caught by
the advancing flames. --------

The early task facing Chief 
Steward McFarlane was a gigantic 
one. “We served ten thousand in
dividual meals within thirty-six 
hours and I want to say that the 
men in my department worked ad
mirably," said Mr. McFarlane.

Two phlegmatic Germans. Dr. Otto 
Burchard. of Shanghai, a professor 
of the history of fine arts, and 
Johann Barth, of Tekio. a merchant, 
paid their tribute to the manner in 
which the, Canadian Empress liner 
upheld the highest traditions of the 
British merchant marine. They did 
it In characteristic German fashion 

“The behavior of the ship's officers 
and crew was absolutely correct.'' 
they said. "Human beings could not 
have done more"

Children’s Experience 
From other passengers were ob

tained further details of the appalling

O.S.K. WILL HAVE

their devotion to duty. They were 
the four stewardesses. Mies Marlon 
Kerr, Miss Tingley. Mrs. Turnbull 
and Mrs. Murcheson. They were 
pressed Into service as nursing as
sistants and worked almost without 
intermission assisting the doctors 
and trained nurses for the first three 
or four days.

Stretcher Cases
Two stretcher cases were taken 

ashore here. Mrs. G. Blundell, of 
Yokohama, was suffering from a dis
located hip which had received no 
attention for the eight days which 
preceded her being taken aboard the 
Empress, when Dr. Rose, the ship's 
surgeon, took it in hand. The other 
was the ship's wireless operator. 
Percy I^eonard. a Victoria boy. who. 
however, was not a victim of the 
quake, but waa taken ill during the 
voyage.

Mrs. E. Wethers and Mrs. A. W. 
Craig, who were together In the sec
ond story of a Yokohama house when 
It was shaken to the ground, were

Announcements Are Made 
Regarding the Arabia Maru 

and Arizona Maru
Owing to the disorganized 

condition of shipping in - the 
Orient due to the recent Japan 
ese disaster. Japanese shipping 
schedules have been practically 
abandoned. The Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha amongst others is feeling 
the effect of the disaster and as 
a result have had to reorganize 
their schedule. e

For this purpose the arrivals of 
boats from the Orient of the O.S.K 
line will not be known except by ad
vice. Adjustment of the schedule 
can only be rearranged by conduct
ing a service Independent of the 
present schedule and carry on as 
best possible until a regular schedule 
can be arranged.

For this reason the O.S.K. line an
nounced that the Arabia Maru will 
make her twehty-eecond eastbound 
trip on October 44, leaving Kobe in
stead of Yokohama. Bound for Se
attle she will dock here to discharge 
cargo and passengers on October 2S 
and will make her westbound trip on 
November 13. There will be no 
change in her calling porta, the tele
gram Intimates.

The Arizona Maru. also of the O 
8.K. line, will leave for Victoria from 
Kobe on October < and arrive In Vic
toria on October 2». Westbound she 
will leave Seattle after loading on 
the Sound on November 3, calling at 
Yokohama, Kobe. Moji. Shanghai, 
and Nagasaki The vessel will drop 
Dairen and Hongkong from her Itin
erary. This advice waa received at 
Rithets Consolidated. Ltd., who are 
the local agents, this morning.

WRECKED BANK BUILDING IN YOKOHAMA
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OF PASSENGERS
Docked Here Outbound For 

Orient Yesterday; Many 
Passengers Embark

To pick up a record passenger list at 
Victoria the Admiral Oriental liner 
President Jefferson docked here late 
yesterday afternoon outbound for the 
Orient. She took on forty-three first- 
class passengers, the largest number to 
embark here In recent year#. In addi
tion to the first-else# passenger*, there 
were twenty-five Japanese steerage 
and seventy-five Chinese steerage em
barked In Victoria Most of the Japan
ese. are returning to search for relative# 
from whom they have not received word 
alnve the earthquake Many of the 
passengers aboard the Jefferson had 
previously booked on the Empress liners, 
but owing to the disorganization in the 
schedule they transferred to the Ameri
can craft. A_thousand bags of mall 
were taken aboard at Victoria This Is 
also one of the largest mails to leave 
this port for some time, but is account
able by the fart that some of 4t would 
have left on the Empress liners had 
they been on schedule.

Among thoee embarking here were 
Major f. C. F. Hyndman. of Victoria, 
who will make a business trip through 
the Orient. W. Moore. Miss E I,. Mad
man and Miss H. Thompson Argent, all 
of Shanghai; Mis* Wadman and Miss 
Thompson have been spending the Sum
mer on Vancouver island: Hon. George 
Glynn, London; Mrs. G. F. A Mulock, 
Vancouver; Robert Blau. K. C. Perry, 

Coventry. England ; S. M Joseph, Shang 
hai; Carl Kusenberg. Bruehl. Baden 
Mr and Mrs. William K. Bradgate, 
Liverpool: Mr and Mrs. W. A. D.
Nichols. New York; Mr*. Helene Cas
well and Miss Vera Caswell, Manila; 
Mrs. I. L. Howell. Mi*s M R Howell,
I H. Howell and Maurice Dean. New 
York: A. H. Leslie. Shanghai; Lieuten- 
ant-(’olonel F. Hayley Hell, Dorking, 
England: Mr and Mr*. Alfred F. In>no- 
van, Boston; T. -Toledano, J. T. Asquith, 
Raymond Asquith. Mrs. Rose Asquith 
Eric Asquith. Shanghai; Leo A. Blok 
Zandvoort; Mr. and Mrs. G. Jeruoka, 
Yokohama: Mr and Mrs. Alec Samson, 
Arthur E Barnes, Shanghai: Mrs. Ilka 
Anna Bonus, Hamburg; Mrs. Sarah 
Rchoenhaut. New York; Albert Kopp, 
Paris; P H. Holdsworth. Bradford, 
England; T. R Macdonald. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Stanton and Robert Stanton, 
Shanghai

Vancouver, Sept. 24.—Remands for 
one week during which further in 
vestigatlon will be made by the po 
lice, were to-day granted In the 

of Clifford Sargent and Wll 
Ham Doak«.' arrested in Victoria on 
suspicion bf being concerned in 
number of recent safe-cracking 
this city. * *

14 04 7 0 19 24 71
15 21 7.3 20 29 7 6

conditions which prcr.iled and of the ho.plt.1 cawa Mrs. Wcthcra l«t her
husband In the disaster but Mr. 

iff was
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SUNRISE AND SUNSET

P»r Hew Min
-----j-----

heroic aelf-sacrifice of officers, crew 
and passengers of the Empress of 
Australia. Mrs David Mackenzie 
and her four Ht tie children, ranging 
In age from three to eleven years, 
were at their seaside home at Dzuahl 
when the shock came, ahe said. The 
children * Scottish nurse waa killed 
when the house collapsed, but Mrs. 
Mackenzie and the little ones were 
at the beach. .

“Knowing from the terrific dis
turbance of the earth that a tidal 
wave would follow, we rushed inland 
for a couple ;pf miles. For two nights 
we slept in the open and finally with 
about twenty others found shelter in 
a Japanese house for three days until

Craig -

EFFECTS STORED IN OPEN SPACES

aboard the ship.
Impressive Ruin

One of the tragic oddities of the 
disaster concerned the Yokohama 
Specie Bank, one of the most massive 
structures in Yokohama. It was 
shaken to pieces, but even its ruins 
were an impressive pile. In the great 
courtyard a cleared space was left 
and In 1t were found thirty bodies of 
people smothered by the smoke and 
fumes but untouched by the flames 
which swept all around.

The women of Victoria united to 
pay a special tribute to Capt. Robin - 
son.

A deputation went aboard to wait 
on Captain Robinson and present him 
with a testimonial address to his 
heroic conduct.

The Salvation Army played the 
ship alongside but left oft suddenly 
when the musicians caught sight of 
Herb Delamonte. ship's barber, who 
when aahore Is their bandmaster 
The tune ended abruptly and the 
bandsmen cheered their leader to the 
echo as he stuck his head through a 
porthole far above them.

The Empress brought only three 
people as refugees, all others haring 
hooked their passages formally from 
Yokohama or Kobe, where forty or 
fifty intended passengers were com 
pel led by tragic circumstances to 
cancel their sailings and fortv-three 
victims of the quake took their 
places. There were 114 saloon pas 
sengers. 20 second class, 39 third 
class aij«l SO* steerage.

Great crowds were gathered at the 
docks and along the adjacent shore 
and rousing cheers welcomed the 
Empress as she warned alongside. 

Duncan Qirl in Quake

day we had again on board about 
4.000 refugees, and they were still 
coming off In boat loads, whilst a 
Dutch tank vessel,, with our chief of
ficer In charge, left for Kamakura to 
pick up the survivors there.

Thursday the West Orowa left with 
her five hundred. From Monday night 
we could wee Tnkio burning hut could 
get no particulars.

A United States gunboat went up 
wRh rations. The police estimate th* 
Tokio casualties at over 140,000. The 
creek running under the garden 
bridge was fall of dead bodies, and it 
was Impossible to go ashore,, without 
a respirator on account of the stench 
from burning and decomposed bodies.

Work of Ship’s Surgeon 
Ihr. W. Rose, the ship's surgeon, 

wonted heroically and with willing 
assistants gave first aid to the in
jured refugees ns they were brought 
aboard the ship from the inferno

All the passengers spoke In the 
highest terms of praise of the un
selfish work of Dr. Rose.

Boatswain Smith was picked out 
by the passengers for special men
tion. He did moat admirable work in 
rescuing refugees

Horse Roasted In Building 
Chief -Steward ti, MeFariane. vte 

went ashore to investigate after feed
ing thousands of refugees, told of 
witnessing the remains ef a horse 
which had been roasted alive on the 

~gv m J TiT ÜKÜ il". dfctiSSMâÊÜfcWisecuini now- vri * it** iBirtTx 'irrnsnuTjrn
Kusao-Asiatic Hank. The horse had

(?.
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SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS
September, 1923 

Chine end Jepsn 
(Standard Time)

Empress of Australia—Mall* does 
Rept 10. 4 p in.; due at Yokohama Ort 
2. Shanghai Ort. 7, Hongkong. Oct. 10.

President Jefferson—Malle close Sept 
23. 4 p ro : due at Yokohama Oct. $. 
Shanghai Oct. 16 Hongkong Oct. 14. 

Froteeilaue—Mails close bent. 17. S 
m : due at Yokohama Oct. 12.
Africa Maru -Malls clow Sept. I». 4 

p.m., due at Yokr.l.aina Oct, 14.
Empress of Aela—Mall* cloee Oct. 4.

. pm.; due at Yokohama Oct. 16; 
Shanghai Oct. IS. Hongkong Oct. *L 

v Australia and New x lea lead 
Tahiti—Mall» close Sept. ll. 4 p.ra., 

via ban Francisco, dae Wellington, Oct 14. -
Ventura (Australia only)—Malls close 

*cpt. 34. 4 pm., vla San Francisco; due 
Sydney Oct. 33.

FROM MONTREAL 1 
T* Cherbourg -Meathamptoa- Aatwerp

Ort. 19 Nov. 7   Melfta
Oct. 24 Nov. 21    Mlnnedoaa

To IJverpool
Nee. » ...............  ............ lient dare
Nor. 1* ................................ Montcalm
Nor. 23   Montrose

Te Bel feel-lilaegew
Nov. 8 .. .....................  Marhum
Nov. 15 .................   Marlorh
Nov. 22 .............................. Metagama

FROM QtF.BKC 
To I4xrrpeel

Nev. 3 . .......................... Montlaurter
........................... Emnreee of Brttaii

To Cherbourg-*ootbaro»6e*
ôct. 1* Nov. 14.. . . Kniprees of Fram

3rt. 18 
Ort. 1» 
Oet. 24

Ort. It 
Oet. 18 
Oct. 25

Toronto. Sept. Î4.—Thf Imperial 
Oil Company last night announced a 
cut of one cent a gallon on gaaoUne 
effective throughout Canada. Other 
companies, it Is said, will follow suit 

To-day gasoline Is retailing in 
Toronto at 2* cents.

in* life. Miss E. N. Garrard 
disembarked here from the Empress 
of Australia and proceeded to her 

After the most terrible experience home in Duncan. .

a United States destroyer took u* 
to the Empress of Australia. My , 
husband was at Yokohama when the j 
shock came, but fortunately «-scaped 
uninjured. It was more than twenty- | 
four hours before we found each 

and we were each sura the 
other was dead. In spite of the terror 
of the adults. It was marvelous that 
the children seemed quite undis
turbed."

The youngsters were clad in thdlr 
beach clothes supplemented by 
sweaters knitted aboard the ship. 
Mrs. Mackcnsie was in & neatly 
fashioned blue dress, which, she said, 
had been made by women passen
gers of the EmpVess from a bolt of 
navv uniform serge sent aboard from 
a United States cruiser. So well made 
was It that nobody could have 
guessed the circumstances of Its

Organised Relief 'n 
Miss G. C. Gilbert and Miss H. 

Cameron, two wealthy Virginia ladles, 
were credited wlth’organixing the re
lief work among the women passen
gers When refugees began coming 
aboard they opened their wardrobes 
and gave away everything they had 
except what they happened to be 
wearing at the moment. Two nurses 

•wwre- 111* •'-'43^3ape^24ps^^' * dtelv, 
Mtwees Stewart and Thayer, gave 
their services freely from the outset 
and attended the stretcher cases all 
the Way arrosa the Pacific.

Four British Columbia 'ladies were' 
Specially lauded bv passengers for

UPHELD TRADITIONS OF SEA

ATjtoroAJSi?«

Cea.

C U N A R. D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

CANADIAN SERVICE 
FROM MONTREAL 

Te nylwiirtfc.nmillirt-LMite
Uni»......... Ock 6 Antonia..........Oel. 16

geturB!a....<Mt°lseec»wandra...Oee il
FROM NEW YORK

S*marie < Boston) ,.
« 'armanla ..........Scytblr*..... UcL 11 Caron la.

. Oet. 4 
. Oet. 1 
.Oet. 16

Mauretania. .Oet. » Hs-rengarla .Oet. 18 
Aquitanle . .Oct. 23 Mauretania. Oct. 16

laUeislfrry and tilaagow
Columbia- -- .Oct. 4 Tueeanla. .. .OeL 6

My meath. Cberbonrg • Laadaa
Tyrrhenta.. .Oct. 24 Saionla......... Oet. 11

Money order* and draft* at lowaet rate*. 
Full Information from Aganta or Com- 
perry . Office*. «23 Heatings St. W.. Van
couver. B.C. ’ Phone lay. $648

Puget Sound Navigation Co.

Diy Steamer to Seattle
THE

SS. SOL DUC
leaves C.P.R. wharf dally except 
Sunday at 10.16 a.m. for Port 
Angeles. Rungeneas. Port Towns
end and* Seattle, arriving Seattle 
4.46 p.m. Returning. leaves 
Seattle dally except Saturday, at 
midnight, arriving Victoria 8 16

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent
$11 Government St. Phone 7104

Or H. ». Howard, Agent 
C.P.R. Dock Phone 1632

CAPT,8AMVfcL RQBINSOM, B-1LJU-
Commandcr of the Canadian Pacific Liner Empress of Australia.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B.C., Limited

Regular sailing# from Vancouver to 
ah East Coast and Mainland Point#. 
Leering-Camps and Canneries aa far 
ds Prince Rupert and Anyox.

Fur detailed informâtIAn apply 
060. Me GREGOR. Agent

limited

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

A New Shipment of

McLintocks Down

Comforters

McLintofk’a Down Comforters are eovered 
iflvith downproof sateen, are of the most de
pendable qualities obtainable and ean be ha'd 
in well seleeted designs in predominating 
colors of rose, helio, blue, pink, fawn and 
green.
It will he worth your while to inspect these 
new MeLintoek’s Down Comforters; in pur
chasing one or more you will he assured of 
lasting satisfactory service and equitable 
price.
4 X 3-47.95. *8.75, 
$9.75 and 412.00.
Sinple Red Size—411.50
412.75. 413.50 and 
414.50.
fi x 5- 415.75. 417.50, 
418.75 and 420.00,

fi x 5U — 416.50, 
418.75". 422.50 and 
426.50.
fi x 5%. with satin borders 
431.00.
6 x éovered one side, 
all satin, 435.75

New Fall and Winter Knit Goods

For Children

Children’s All Wool Knit 
Suita in fancy atitch. 
Coat, pullover panta and 
cap in shades of fawn, 
pink, Copenhagen, brown, 
crimson and white, for 
ages 2 to 6 years, 47-25 
to 48.50.
A splendid assortment of 
Infant a Knit Jeeketa, in 
all wool and silk and 
wool, in all white or white 
with blue and white with 
pink, 41-80 to 43-50.

Children’a Knit Pullovers 
in ankle length ; are of all 
*ool, in a fine knit in 
fawn and blue, 42.50.
Infant’s White Knit Pull
overs with feet; are of 
soft, pure wool in fine 
knit. For agee to 1 year, 
42.00.

You can make selection 
here from a complete as
sortment of booteea, mitta 
and bonnets of fine knit 
wool. Prices are moder-

ON THB

Continental
Limited

•JO p.m. dally, bttwsan

VANCOUVER, WINNIPEG, 
OTTAWA, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL AND OTHER 

EASTERN POINTS
Finest modem equipment Including Com 
périment — Observation — Library Care — 
Standard and Toerist Sleeping Cara and 
Dining Cara.

Reservations and full Information on appilenttaa

TOURIST AND TRAVEL BUREAU

•11
-

READ THE ADVERT
- - Ffww What, Is Best
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BASEBALL. CRICKET TIMES SPORTING NEWS GOLFING. SWIMMING-

Knockout Series 
Is Arranged for

McKechnie Games
« . —...

B.C. Rugby Union Holds An
nual Meeting and Arranges 

Schedule For Big Cup

Vancouver, Sept. 24.—R. P. Wood
ward. of Vancouver, was re-elected 
president of the British Columbia 
Rugby Union at the annual meeting 
held in Vancouver over the week-end.
Gordon Cameron, of Victoria, was 
re-elected secretary-treasurer.

The treasurer's report for the past 
year showed that the association is 
in a sound financial state.

Delegate R. D. Travis, of Victoria, 
predicted a successful year for Rugby 
in the capital. He stated that four 
strong teams have signified their in
tention to play in the senior league.
The teams are the Navy. United Ser
vices, James Bay A.A. and Oak Bay 
Wanderers.

1 English Lady Outlucked in
possible contingencies which may j 
arise. During the debate over the} 
regulations and rule* governing com- , 
petition in the McKechnie fVP series . 
the union went on record as favoring ' 
the enforcement of the five-yard rule, 
the general feeling of the delegate* 
being that the five-yard rule produced 
a more open and faster game.

Cumberland Coming In

Twenty Consecutive 
Wins is Record of 

Baltimore Pitcher
Baltimore. McL. Sept. 24 —Rube 

Parnham established a new 
world's pitching record here te- 
day when He hurled Baltimore to 
a double victory ever Jeriey City 
in the final game* e# the Interna - 
t ion a I League season, notching 
his twentieth win. The Baltimore 
heaver, m winning the second 
game, surpassed the consecutive 
win record of Marguard and 
O'Keefe, at nineteen victories, 
while he alee dipped the eeeeen 
mark of thirty-two wine held 
jointly by Ogden and Vickers, 
both Orioles.

Glennas Victory 
Over Mrs. Gavin 

Was Very Lucky

Finals For Canadian Ladies’ 
Golf Championship

Montrent Sept. 21 iianadia» 
Press)—Nearly always behind. Xli*a 
Glenna Collett, of Providence. 1LI. 
Vmied States champion, made a 

... .. j great effort toward the *-nd of the
There 1. «IU some .L.Î! ">'«> -«* hole fln.l for the can,.Han

to whether Nanaimo will held a team ( u,.men‘, open golf rhampion.hip .>n 
•earn thla year. Cowlchan ha. been rdly the wd ind won
organised tor some time and ha» had ,.„m h,r opponent. Mrg oavlr. of 
several workout,. The Cumberland , Humervomtm. Kngland. who hell the 
Tiser, are active again and W1H be rn.mplo„,hlp l,« tear, by the nar- 
aeen In action againat Metorla. Nan- I ro, mMTIn of î and l 
aimo and Cowlchan this «Inter : Summarised, il can le said that It i 

K .W,,.<,rld,d ‘52L"; ,7. „ »ae » lucky win for Ml«a Collett. ..
f . 'ï’' : Mr, Garin had practically all of the

Kechnle Cup Krte. thla year the pro- lhe luck ... bedtr
rinrial championship wtu be deter- ,wt h, e... n,trfnoial championship 
mined by a knockout series, in which

• the contestants will be the w inner of
• a series between Victoria and the

Upper Inland winners, end the win
ner of a feries between Vancouver

« and ‘Varsity. The final series will
• consist of home and home games. In 

making theee arrangements the as
sociation believes that traveling ex
penses will be reduced to a minimum.

Arrange Schedule
• However, should the fight for the 

pn»viogMil championship be confined 
to ^Varsity; Vancouver and Victoria

; these three teams will meet In horn»-

treated by ttta at the crucial thirty- 
nf>h hole.

Miss Collett wis one up. due to an 
error of Judgment by lira Gavin on 
the previous hole for which she had 
been most harshly punished—she had 
tried to shave off the corner of the 
dogs leg—had got into à trap ex
tending into the fairway and had 
come out only to go into one almost 
across the entrance to tha green.

An Unfortunate Mela
At the next. Mrs. Gavin’s drive had 

been good. Her spoon second shot 
came within an inch ef holding the

these three teams win meet in nom* greefle t0pp1ed down the bank of 
and home games for the title, and the trap **he esme M loo ,tron|fly>

the ball shot over the green, and 
down into a hole in the rough on the 
other side, where it was unplayable. 
Mise Collett*» second had gone into 
this same rough spot, but It was play-' 
able. Mrs, Gavin had to concede the 
bole and the match.

Miss Collett outdrove Mrs. Gavin, 
generally by fifty yards, and tha 
Englishwoman played the odd on all 
the long holes except where the 
United State» champion hooked into 
the rough, which she did several 
times. Mrs. Gavin s approach shots 
were the feature of h»*r game, and 
these took her out of tight places 
many times.

Almost a Juggler
Miss Collett plunged knto trouble 

quite recklessly, but was generally 
able to recover with an ability which 
almost amounted to Juggling. Tim» 
after time the United States girl waa 
in the trap, only to come out and !«i 
little length or get onto the green 
with her wanisrfui chip shot. She 
was never penalised fvr her errors 
on account of her power to correct 
them brilliantly. Mrs. Gavin, in the 
afternoon round, which she started 
two up. made four mistakes only, and 
they cost her a hole each tun».

WANTS TO SEE EVERY 
AMATEUR REGISTERED

St. John. N B.. Sept. 24.—President 
Covey, of the Maritime branch, will 
move at th^ annual meeting of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, 
to be held In Vancouver shortly, that 
a six-months* resident clause be in
serted in the rules and also that uni
versal registration be strictly en
forced.

The adoption of the latter amend, 
ment to tha constiutlOn would mean 
that every athlete competing In ama
teur sport must be duly registered 
with the AA.r of C.

JACK JOHNSON WILL
BATTLE WITH SIKI

with a view to being prepared for this 
eventuality the association arranged 
the following tentative schedule:

November 10. I*»—”Varsity vs
• Victoria, at Vancouver.
: November 24. HU — •Varsity jra.

Vancouver, at Vancouver.
Janaury 5. 1*24—Victoria va •Var

sity. at Victoria.
January 1». 1*24—Vancouver va 

Victoria, at Vancouver.
January 24. 1*24—‘Varsity va Van-

* couver, at Vancouver.
February 2. 1*24—Vancouver vs.

Victoria, at Victoria.
Professor W. H. Powell and Major 

fwmtama of Cumberland, were elected 
honorary vice-presidents.

J.S.Shaw First 
Winner of Fine 

UplandsTrophy
Net Score of 261 Gives Him 

Victory in Match; Bryn- 
jolfson’s Fine Work

With a net score of 241 J. 8. Shaw 
won the honor of being the first 
golfer to have his name engraved on 
the Uplands trophy, which was 
Benated for a seventy-two-hole 
match, medal play, to the Uplands 
Golf Club. Mr. Shaw had a lead of 
four strokes on his nearest compe
titor. P. Edmunds.

The tournament has been In pro
gress for three weeks. A thirty-six 
hole qualifying round was played, 
and the thirty-taro players with the 
lowest scores entered the seventy- 
two-hole match, one-half of which 
was played last week and thé second 
half completed yesterday

Full handclaps were allowed, and 
Mr Shaw was a twenty-four handi
cap man. which gave him ninety-six 
strokes on the match, p. Edmunds, 
who was second, was a fourteen 
handicap, while Wallle Brynjolfson. 
with a ten handicap, was third, with 
*44.

Turned in Nice Cards
. Brynjolfson turned in the beat gross 

•core for both* one round and the 
match. Yesterday morning he ahot 
S seventy-three, which was one bet-

, 1er than that made by Fair bairn last 
week. Brynjolfson'* card* for the 
•evenly-two holes totalled 304 

The scores were aa follows:
J. B. Shaw ......................................  241
H. Edmonds .............................  245
W. C. Brynjolfson ............................ 244
B. R. Clcerl......... ................   270
R. L. Challongr.................. 272
M. M. D. Falrbalrn   Z72
R. Foulls ...................    274
8. L Feeeey .....
R. J. Da reus.........
J. Caven ..................
J. Savident ......
R. L. Pocock.........
H. H. Beck ...........
C. V. Scrivener ...
H. E. Hunnlnga ..
C. Morrison ...........
W. H- M. Haldane 
J. O.

Quebec Sept 24—Jack Johnson, ex
heavyweight champion, and Battling 
Slkl. the Senegalese fighter, will meet 
here in a six-round exhibition bout 
next Monday. The two boxers meet 
in Montreal two days later.

Ladies to Play 
For City Golf 

Titles Next Week
Entries For Championship 

Will Close on Friday, 
September 28

The Victoria 4adies- city golf cham
pionship will be held at the Oak Bay 
links from October 1 to October 5 in
clusive. The qualifying round of 
eighteen holes will be played. on 
Monday, ikrtober 1, the first sixteen 
to qualify.

The first round of the championship 
flight will be played on October 2. 
the aecond round on October 3. the 
third round on October 4. and the 
final on October 6.

The defeated eight of the cham
pionship flight will form the first 
flight, and there will be other flights 
according to the number of entries. 
The first round of the first and other 
night* will be played on October 3. 
the second round'on October 4. and 
the final round» on Friday. October 5.

Prlxes wi!| be given to the first In 
the qualifying round, to the winner 
and runner-up of the championship, 
and to the winners of the othf# 
flights. In addition to these prises 
the winner of the championship wilt 
be awarded the cup presented by the 
Itegg Motor t'ompany Limited, which 
is emblematic of the ladles* city 
championship.

Residents of the city who are mem
bers of the local dubs will be elig
ible to take part in the championship. 
Lnttv forme may be obtaihed at the 
local clubs, and entries may be put <n 
to the ladies' secretaries of each club, 
but oil entries must reach the ladled 
secretary of the Victoria Golf Club 
by 5 pro. Friday. September JL ac
companied by the entrance fee of 
Sl-44.

The drawing for the qualifying 
round win be made and the result will 
appear In the press the following day. 
All matches will be eighteen hole*

In addition tô the champloi.shlp 
therv will be driving approaching 
and putting competitions, for which 
pri-ee will be given.

Competitors will bq extended the 
privileges of the Oak Bay links on 
Friday, September 21. for practice.

Sons of England 
Score First Win 

In Soccer World
Defeated Navy by 2-0 m 

Opening Game: Blue- 
Jackets Showed Well

The Rons of England soccer team 
heralded the opening of the 1*23 foot
ball season when they defeated the 
Royal Canadian Navy eleven two 
goals to nil at the Canteen grounds, 
on Saturday afternoon. For the open
ing match the game proved to be a 
good one. and a good brand of the 
Scottish national game was displayed 
during the course of the afternoon. 
A good crowd of fans turned out to 
witness the opening game, and they 
were not disappointed, as a few good 
snappy plays were staged by the 
players of both elevens.

The first half was well contested, 
the Navy putting up a strenuous fight 
against their opponents. The Eng 
iishmen won the toss, and they took 
the east end of the field with the 
sun 111 their eyes. The opening min
utes of the first half sew both teams 
making rush after rush on the oppo
site goal; however, the hacks of both 
teams proved Impassable, and It was 
well onto half of the opening period 
before the Hons found the net for the 
first goal of the season. J. Smith, 
playing outside left for the winners, 
secured the ball about half-way down 
the field, and he dribbled up the aide 
line, passing the leather to H Smith, 
who was directly in front of the goal 
mouth, and he had no trouble la 
•lipping the ball past the goalie.

The remainder of the half waa see 
mw playing, with the Son* having 
slightly the advantage.

Final Half

FAST TIME MADE 

24 FastBrantford. Ont.. Sept, 
mes in sprinting and good pole 

vaulting featured the annual inter - 
echolaatic athletic association sports 
meet here Saturday. Pickard of 
Hamilton, vaulted twelve feet five 
inches, one inch short of the Canadian 
record. The result of the meet was:

Toronto 214 pniqts; Hamilton 74 
points and St. Catharines 21 point*.

OPEN WITH A WIN

In the second period the Sons of 
England had a marked superiority 
over the Navy lad*, and they preened 
the whole of the half. Ten minute* 
from the »whlstle Shanks rushed in 
fast from the right wing and ahot 
terrific drive that gave the goalie no 
chance to save. From then the Sons 
had everything their own way. and 
only the sensational playing of Ken 
eington. the Navy goalie, and their 
two becka Ward and Rees, kept the 
•core as low as It waa

The Navy have the makings of a 
crack team, and with a little more 
team practice they should be strong 
contenders for the city eof.eer laurels 
this

For the winning eleven Tupman. 
playing centre half, was the out 

Winn ip.,. Sept. ft—Th. champion I «'««din» Player. WW»» hi» team on 
Victoria* opened the Rushy nnenon ! “• «° '•» -I»* «*?*» »»«■ »,"<» 
here Saturday *Ith a clean-cut vie- Khanka. plat 1rs outside rlshl. all

■foe. BWt
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MaxMarstonNew 
Champion After 

Thrilling Game
Defeated Jess Sweetser on 
28th Green in Longest Game 

in U.S. Golf History

BABE RUTH

-Last year Babe Ruth waa hailed as a "big bust." There were « Jot of 
scribes who figured he was done. He had had a poor season, starting off 
with his long suspension for barnstorming and he had eeveral claahea on 
the field with umpires and was banished. In the world’s aeries he waa an 

y victim of the Giants’ twlriera At the close of the season Baba went 
Into seclusion on hie farm He begin to work seriously to stage a come
back. He reduced hia waistline and reported at the training camp Hn the 
Spring in splendid shape. When"The season opened be got down to work, 
and has done so well that he ha» been voted the most valuable player In the 
American league. All that remain» for the Babe to put a fitting climax to 
his season's work, la to hit a homerun with the baaea full In the world*» 
aerie*. Babe baa proved what can be done when a man attepda to business 
and leta the rest of The world go by. ^

Lord Birkenhead Enjoyed Fine
Game of Teams While in City

Lord Birkenhead and hie secretary, Capt. Bevll Rudd, created an ex
ception to a general rule here on Saturday when, instead of motoring off 
to a golf club to while away a few pleasant hour*, they accepted an Invi
tation from the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club for a tennla match.

Lord Birkenhead and Capt. Rudd had a fine doubles match with 
Thomas H. Leeming. presldent-of the club, and H. O. Garrett, vlce-preat- 
d#«rt The local pair was successful in winning but were forced all the 
way by the distinguish**! visitor*. — v----

Lady Eleanor Smith and her traveling companion. Miss Zita Jung- 
man. enjoyed a doubles match with Mrs. Garrett and Miss Mary Campbell.

The party spoke highly of the court» and wished they could have 
spent more time on them.

turned In a

R. Peachey 
9. A. Oddy

J. * Carr | 
W. G. Leith 
A. V. Price . 
Bu W; Camp* 
O. Pretty ..

274 tory o»er the Manitoba University . __ ... „ __ —
I7« nqund. 11 to *. In the Msnlloh* ' Pnr ,h* N*T’r Krnnlnslon. In met27* ! Rusbv Union The ««dent, ««nd - '•>!!.
*77 i the neceerary finish n*aln* the more j ,lw,r fu'> h-rk* ,W»rd »»d 
*78 experienced opponents, but mede the : 'be salvation of the team, and

game much livelier than the ncnru i .1 hem from a more severe
would Indicate. I trouncing.

----- ---------------------------- Percy Payne handled the whistle to
RIFLE SHOOTING I the complete satisfaction of all.

------------------------------------  I The teams took She field as foi-
w* *' !■ 1 Iowa:

Son* of England—Goal. Hetberlng- 
tow: backs. Turkwell and Church

the spoon shoot of the Canadian Scot
tish Battalion held Saturday:

too tes 4441

tt #. -sAC.
Pts. S. w. fuaniN », 
Capt P R. M Wallle .. 
C.-Q.-M-8. Mitchel . . 
Pte. Mar a

C -Q -M -8. H. Burton

M » Failw. Price aft* Shank*. ■
£ 5 S~îf‘ *o*Él Usnedten K.yy Oonl. Ken 
îe ” TS-71 «"«ton: heeha. Wind and Reen: half 
*■■4» bach».,-- K*aalh-- -18n.rg.aa»U ■ and * Lrwhr,-
Is the eoeue I forwards. Hr----------- “

• *---------- Salim

YOUTHFUL CRICKET 
THM IS DEFEATED

Vets Halted Youngsters in 
Weak-Hitting Game; Cob- 

bett’s Bowling Good
Youth was not served in cricket on 

Saturday afternoon. when the 
aprightly “Sprlga’’ went down to de
feat before the attack of the vener
able ‘’branchqa.** The match waa ar
ranged to eee or not old-
;imera could carry th«-ir bat to vic
tory against the young blood, and 
Hit hough neither side showed much 
at the bat. the ’•branches"' won out by 
126 fer eight wickets to *2, all out.

Roth aides failed to field their ad
vertised line-up. but they playvd 
fairly good cricket R. Wcrnnan was 
the top batsman, giving the ••Sprigs" 
a boost of 4*. Only one other “Sprig" 
managed to reach double figures.

Anderson's 87 not out was the best 
of the "Branchée.** while' Cobbett wae 
t»«»xt with.33.

< >hbet turned n n nice tru.vdling 
feat," by taking seven wickets for 16 
runs. t'

T!> scores we.e as follows:

R Wenman. not nut .........
Costerton. b Cobbett ..................
Ley. b Tracy ................. .............
Wyles. st Edwards, h Tracy ..
H T Lock, b Cobbett ..............
Hite, b cobbett ...........................
Jordan, b Lock ...........................
<1. Wenman. b Cobbett ............
Martin, c Edward*, b Cobbett
Rrotf. h Cobbett ................... .
Wallace, h Cobbett .................

Extra* .......................................
Total ........................................

Branches
Walton, b Jordan ... ...............
Booth, c and b Wenman ..
Comley. run out ....................... ..
Watson, b Jordan .....................

. Anderson, not out
1 E. R Lock h <1 Wenman ............ 3
cobbett. v Martin, b R Wenman .. 13

I Allen. « and b Wyles .nr............. 3
Edward*, c Ley. b Lodk ...................... 7

Extra* ....................   11
t.,1,1................)........... :.........,.........in

Rrk- Martin and Tracy did not bat.
Bowling Analysis

Sprigs* innings O. W. R.
Tracy ....................................... 6 3 IS
cobbett ...................................*.l 7 14
K. Lock ............ .................. s -i m

Branches’ Innings— O. W. R
Jordan ..................................11 2 4S
G Wenman .................... ...14 2 12
R Wenman .........................  3 1 31
Wyles ..................   S 1 24
R Lock ................................  1.6 1 17

HAMILTON A WINNER
Hamilton, Ont. Sept. 24—Hamilton 

Thistles defeated Toronto Wlilys-

Italian Champion 
Knocks Out Nilles

Chicago. Sept. 24. Max M Are ton, 
Philadelphia, carried Jess Sweetser, 
New York, defending champion, to 
the thirty-eighth hole and won the 
national amateur championship at 
Floeamoor on Saturday.

Setting a record for long final 
matches In the national amateur golf 
championship. Max Maraton. of Phil
adelphia, on Saturday won the title 
on the thirty-eighth hole-by steady 
golf and .three stymies which he laid 
the former champion in the last four 
holes.

Sweetser did not maintain the fast 
pace he had held up to Saturday, 
although he was steady and scored 
seventy-five in the morning, but he 
Slipped foud strokes over par on the 
third nine and let Mgr*tori get a lead 
of two up at the twenty -sixth hole, 
after he had kept the Philadelphian 
down or square for twenty-four 
holes.

Lost Hie Head
During the third nine Sweetser 

dubbed one drive, was not very good 
with a couple of others, popped short 
with two mashies and shanked a 
couple, in addition to miaaing some 
likely putte. and from two up at the 
end of the morning round, he was 
two down turning into the home 
■tretch.

The receding champion /made a 
good struggle during moet of the 
final nine, squaring the match at the 
twenty-ninth and even getting one 
up at the thirty-fourth, but then the 
combination of unbeatable golf and 
stymies, added to elipe on the part of 
Sweetser, allowed Marston to win.

At the thirty-fifth both were a 
trifle abort In' two, and Sweetser 
running up short, found himself not 
only playing into the low afternoon 
■un. but against the almost impos
sible stymie that Marston laid him 
close to the hole. Jeee studied the 
situation motionless for fully two 
minutes while the enormous gallery 
stood dozen» deep around the large 
green like statues.

Weakened from lack of food, not 
having eaten luncheon because of an 
attack of Indigestion. Sweetser fin
ally essayed to putt, but the English 
he gave the ball was not sufficient to 
put It into the hole, and the match 
waa squared.

.... Wonderful Recovery
Again at the thirty-alxth after 

Marston had run hia third shot over 
the cup. Sweetser ran two feet be
yond him and stymied himself, but 
to the thundering applause, curved 
the ball Into the cup for a birdie four.

Despite hia physical weakness and 
the mental strain of which Sweetaer 
•aid nothing, he outdrove Marston on 
the first extra hole and tried to carry 
the deep sand trap directly In front 
of the flag on the 618-yard hole. lie 
fell short In the pit and pitched out 
abort of the cup. but, managed to 
halve in par, Marston having put his 
second into the rough.

The finish came on the second 
extra hole when Sweetser, after heel 
lng hia iron tee ahot to the short 
rough at the near right hand corner

British Women Are 
Victors in Athletic 

Meet With French
Ferie, Sept. 24.—British women 

yesterday in the Pershing Stad
ium defeated French women in a 
eeriee ef athletic events. The vic
tors scored eixty peinte against 
thirty-aeven pointe fer the laesf 
athlete». The French girlr Vio
lette Gourard Morrie, broke the 
world's record for throwing the 
weight, making 21.01 metres. 
Miee Palmer, England, lowered 
the women’s record fer the 250- 
m et res dash, covering the dis
tance in 36 4-6 seconds.

Rain Interferes 
With Quality of 

Game and Crowds
Attendance at Old Country 

Soccer Games Saturday 
Smaller Than Week Ago

Reds Are Still 
Factor in Race 

For N.L Pennant
Cincinnati Four Games Be

hind While Giants Need 
Four Games to Win

London. Sept. 24 (Canadian Press 
cable)—A week of wet weather had 
Ita effect on Saturday's games in the 
Association Football League, not only 
in ,the quality of the football, owing 
to slippery and muddy grounds, but 
also on the attendances, which ag
gregated 85.000 leaa than a fortnight 
ago. while the casualties in the game 
were more then usually prolific.

Cardiff City, the leader» In the first 
division table, were severely tested 
by Newcastle, which played like a 
good side but could not defeat the 
Welsh team. The draw of one-one 
was a feather In Cardiff*» cap.

In contrast to thq superiority and 
goalie*» games in the first division, 
it is curious to note that there ware 
only three games drawn in "the sec
ond division and one each in the two 
sections of the third division.

Newcomers Fare Badly 
The newcomers to the second di

vision. unlike their counterparts in 
the first continue to hover around the 
bottom of the table. Bristol Rovers* 
win over Southend gave them en
couragement. but Nelson seems to be 
preparing to meeting Ita old com
panions next season.

Watford suffered Ita first defeat 
ag\inat Queen’s Park Rangera. Read
ing retained its distinction of not 
having won a match thla season.

Local Net Team 
Won Doubles Bat 

Lost the Match
Starr-Reynolds Cup Will Re
main in Seattle; Home Team 

Won All Singles

Seattle. Wash., Sept. 24.—For the 
third successive time the Seattle

_ ___ Tennis Club successfully defended
of the green, ran up to within eight the Starr-Reynolds-Starr trophy, em- 
feet of the cup, only to have Mars- | blematic of club supremacy in the 

. j /. . r»* I . î first putt stop four inches from j Northwest. They turned the trick
AftPT ùhOYw right I the CUP *n<I directly on the line of | yesterday afternoon against the Vlc- 

o hia ball. Thr New Yorker tried the | torla Lawn Tennla Club’» three-man 
impoaaible. but hia ball slipped by i team, decisively beating the visitors 
the hole, and he was no longer cham- ( *■ «core of 4 to 1. The playing of
pion. n ‘

Record Match
Rome. Sept. 24.—Marion» Bar 

barbeai, the Italian heavyweight 
pugilist, yesterday afternoon de
feated the French heavyweight, 
Marcel Nilles, scoring a technical 
knockout in the first round of 
what wae to have boon a fifteen- 
round battle. The end came after 
two minute» ef fighting. The 
referee stepped tha fight to save 
the Frenchman from further pun-

JAMES ISLAND TEAM

same of a home and home eeriee for 
championship of Ootarto.

Holland and Miss Richards 
Play Great Game in Wooden 

Tennis Court Tourney
The James islan.T team continued 

Ita unbeaten record in the Y.M.C.A. 
mixed*douMe» tennla tournament on 
Saturday afternoon on the View 
Street courte. Mia* Richard* and 
Holland played a remarkably fine 
game and are now conceded an ex
cellent chance of winning the cham- 
pionehlp.

After winning their first set 6-1 
thé Jamra Islanders were forced to 
the limit in the eecomF net by the 
Klka team. StfiwHI showed rare 
form and. aided by hia partner. Miss 
Fox. captured the aecond net 4-4 af
ter a very speedy exhibition. The 
finest tennis of the afternoon was m en 
In the third set when both teams 
kept up a continual round of fast 
work which kept the spectators on 
thelf toes the whole time

The Elka pair took the first three 
games, giving them an excallaqt 
chance to win. but the James Island
ers came back atrohg at the clone, 
and. after soma rapid work, took the 
final set |-4

«Coerluded on pu* H.»

GIBBONS IS OFFERED 
MATCH WITH JOHNSON

Los Angeles, Sept. 24—Tommy Gib
bons. heavyweight championship con
tender. who waa said to have been 
offered a bout with Floyd Johnson, of
Low#; at New York Clty^ln Noyqggigr^ tpooyred Mg 4po. . 
bjr T*x Rldltilra. skid here he did not winning Uw MftUi **4 thé
care to be quoted on such a match 
until he had eeen hie manager. Eddie 

■ . ■ Kane, who Is coming to the Pacific 
.«Jveriarmd -2-1 ttatarday *w: .G» first. friwn New York, - Oâbhoos

to leave early thla morning for San
Diego

Never before had the final round of 
the national championship gone so 
far, the longeai previous match being 
thirty-seven holes in 1*11 When 
Harold Hilton, of England, defeated 
ï'red Herrtshoff. of New York. It 
wa*. however, the second thirty- 
t ight-hole match which Sweetaer had 
lost this year as he was defeated by 
Chick Evans at Mayfield on the sec
ond extra hole In the semi-finals of 
the Western amateur championship 
which Evana won the next day for 
the eighth time.

In addition to the three stymie» 
which Sweetaer faced on the laet 
four holes. Maraton-laid one on the 
seventh hole of the morning round 
and Sweetser lost that hole, 128 
yards, four to three. Marston did not 
have to negotiate any stymies on the 
green, and he putted well all the way, 
hut he was stymied on the thlrty- 
thlrd hole by a tree whan the hooked 
hie drive, and It was there that 
Sweetser squared the match for the 
last time. Maraton also got tangled 
up with a fence on the sixth hole of 
the morning round' and took a seven, 
and in addition to the six he took 
on the thirty-third, he had one on 
the twenty-eighth on account of an 
almoet unplayable lie. In some cho
colate drop hunker*. Sweetaer ac
cumulated six strokes on the sev
enteenth hole by slicing to a trap and 
on the nineteenth hole for the same 
reason. Outside of these holes 
neither player went above five at any 
place, and Maraton shot five birdies 
git of the thirty-eight holes played 
while Sweetser got only three.

Anybody’s Game
Not only was the golf good 

throughout for the final round, but 
the contestants were so evenly 
matched that.lt waa .anybody's vic
tory nearly all the way.

Sweetser got a lead of one up at 
the fourth hole after halving the first 

in par and Increased it to bis 
maximum advantage of the day on 
the <elxth. where he won with a five 
after getting stymied by a three be 
cause Marston wae too close to the 
boundary fence to ehooL dropped the 
advantage on the next two when hie 
opponent first laid him a stymie on 
the seventh and then holed a long 
putt for a birdie on the eighth. Jess

with a par four and a birdie two. and 
after dropping, the fourteenth where 
Marston again holed in a long putt 
4av a 4dM$»Uweg h* agAlw M by two «tngies. a»*
w-.— -------- *-•—**-—-1  ----- players, and gave a large crowd

rare treat with hie dasslleg play.
after the sixteenth, and 
(Ceedttded ea ease 11. l

Capt Leon de Turenne and - Henry 
Y*an Dyke Johns. interaectlonal 
double» champions. In their singles 
matches was the deciding factor.

Victoria came south, banking on 
two of Canada'» beat racket wleldere 
to bring back the trophy to British 
Columbia eoil. St. L. K. Verley. 
champion of British Columbia: D. 
Marshall Gordon and Johnny Proc
tor. a rangy youth who holds the 
junior championship across the line, 
composed the team of the Canadians.

Impressive Win
De Turenne a wept to an Impres

sive victory in the first einglea set 
of the afternoon, when he defeated 
Gordon. 4-2, 4-4.

In the only three-set match of the 
day Henry Van Dyke Johns came 
from behind to defeat L. K. Verley, 
3-4, 4-4, 7-6. Verley, the veteran, was 
always dangerous, however, and hie 
chop etroke. catching the wind on 
eeveral occasion», went for easy 
points. While Van was erratic at 
times, he was very steady In the third 
•et, when point» counted heavily. 
Verlèy came from behind to knot the 
count at five-all In game» by eome 
good net work, but Johne eteadled 
and took the two deciding gamee 
with ease.

Wen the Doubles
Army Marion. University of Wash

ington atar, and Robert Miller repre
sented Seattle In the doubles, but 
they fell victim to the excellent play 
of Marshall Gordon and Johnny 
Proctor, of Victoria. 4-1, 4-4. Proc
tor'* net ability was the moet flashy 
of the four contestants, but Gordon 
backed him well.

Rain fell soon after the start of 
the fourth and deciding eel of the 
tourney, between Leon de Turenne 
and L. K. Verley. which De Turenne 
won after a brilliant match. 4-4, 4r4. 
Turenne again atormed the nete, but 
was troubled a good deal by cute and 
chops of his opponent

As the rain waa falling hard In 
the fifth set. It was called off. Van 
Dyke Johns having won the first 
set at 6-3 from Marshal Gordon.

AUSTRALIAN TENNIS 
STAR PLAYS BEFORE 

WINNIPEG AUDIENCE
Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—James O. An- 

deneeeu- famous Australian tennla 
etar, and ace of the Davis cup mm. 
waa the guest of the Winnipeg Lawn 
Tennla Association here on Saturday. 
He took part in eeveral exhibition

New York, Sept. 24.—Cincinnati-ad
vanced in the National League race 
yesterday by defeating Brooklyn 6-1, 
while the Giants and Pirates were 
idle

The Red* are now the only con
tendere for the league pennant, how
ever. as the Pi rates, even If they won 
all their games while the Giants lost 
all theira, would still be half a game 
behind.

The Rede are now four to the bad. 
The Glanta need four victories to en
sure the world'» eeriee for New York.

Chicago defeated Philadelphia In 
the National League, 4-1, Osborne 
holding the Philliee to three hits. The 
Braves won a double-header from St. 
Louie 2-1 and 3-0. In the first game.
8l Louie took nine hits to Doeton'a 
four, but tight fielding by Bravea won 
the day.

Clex-eland and Washington split a 
double header, Washington winning 
the first 12-16 and losing3 the second 
1-0. Four pitchers tried to atop the 
Senatora in the first game, while in „ 
the second Edwards hurled a shut- - 
out, which wae called in the seventh 
inning owing to darknees.

National League
Cincinnati, Sept. 24.—Cincinnati 

remained In the fight for the Na
tional League pennant by winning 
their final game from Brooklyn yes
terday, 6 to 1. Luque pitched great 
ball, winning hia twenty-sixth vic
tory ef the season.

R. H. E.
Brooklyn.................................. 1 5 2
Cincinnati ...... ........ 5 • 3

Batterie»—Vance and Taylor; Har
greaves, Luque and Hargrave.

Beaten Goes Well
St. Louie, Sept. 24 —Boston non a 

double header from 8L Louie yester
day, taking the first contest, 2 to 1. 
and winning the second 3 to 6; an 
error enabled the Bravea to score 
their rune In the first game

First game— R. H. E.
Boston ....................................... 2 4 0
St. Louie ......... ......................... I 8 1

Batteries—Genewich and O'Nell; 
Toney and Niebergall.

Second game— R. H. E.
Boston .......................................... 3 • 4
St. Louis 0 4 2

Batteries — Cooney and Smith; 
Boak, B&rfoot and Clemens.

Cube Win a Nioe One 
Chicago. Sept. 34.—Chicago de

feated Philadelphia. 4 to 1, yesterday 
when Jimmy Ring and hie support 
broke down In the eighth Inning after 
engaging Vic Aldridge In a great 
twirling duel. Only two hits had bee» 
collected off Ring until th^ eighth,

Philadelphia .................. .... 1 3 3
Chicago .....................................4 6 l

Batteries—Ring, Head and Wilson; 
Aldridge and Hartnett.

American League
Washington, Sept. 34.—Cleveland 

and Washington divided a double 
header yesterday. The National* 
■cored a 12 to 10 victory in the 
opener which was marked by free 
hitting and loose playing. Cleve
land got to Johnson In the second, 
which was called at the end of the 
sixth Inning on account of darkness 
and won 4 to 0. Edwards wae never 
in trouble In thla game.

First game— R. H. E.
Cleveland ..................................10 13 1
Washington ..............  13 H 1

Batteries—Uhle, Boone. Sullivan. 
Drake and O’Neill. Myatt. Mogridge. 
Russel and Ruel.

— Second game— R. H. E.
Cleveland.......................................4 • l
Washington ................. 0 4 Î

Batt.*les — Edwards and Myatt; 
Johnson, Wingfield and Ruel.

St. Louis at New York, postponed 
on account of rain. Only two game» 
scheduled.

International League 
Syracuse, 4-7; Buffalo, 17-i, ^
Toronto. 0-1; Rocheetef, 4-4.
Jersey City, 1-0; Baltimore. 6-11 
Newark at Reading; rain.

American Aeseeiatien 
St. Paul, 4-6; Toledo, 2-2.
Kansas City, 2; Indianapolis, I. 
Minneapolis. 0-16; Columbus, 7-7. 
Milwaukee. 1; Louisville. 2.

EASTERN TENNIS TEAM 
TOO STRONG FOR WEST

Kornt Hill,. N T.. 8e»l. 14.—The 
Best took the moanure of the West 
In the annual team tennl, matches on 
Saturday, making a «weep of the 
four atnglen content, and dropping 
the double, only after a stirring 
Uirea-wt battle.

Vincent Richard,, the youngwC 
member of the ■astern tram, took the 
opening elnglee match from Howard 
Klneey. tke youth from the Weet. 
«-I. «-». R. Norrle William», of 
Philadelphia, counted the aecopd 
point for the Bant, defeating Robert 
Klneey In an extra net match, S-l,1 
T«S, 1-1. William T. Tilden, national 
champion, won from the Eaetern ec«. 
Wm. M. Johneton, 1-6. 7-1, and Wal
lace P. Johnson, the chop etroke 
king, won from C. J. “Peek- Griffin. 
7-S. »-«.

Johneton and Griffin triumphed 
over William, and Watson M. Wash- 
bum. 7-6. 6-«, 7-S In the double,, 
a thrilling contest In which more 
than a dosen games went to deuce.

In hie victory ever Johneton. Ttt- 
den employed nil the trick, of Me 
powerful game.

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
Delivered la the City

Phone Ml
The,- Msfrre Whittington | urnb

Ce.

/
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WEEK
BROGUES IN ALL COLORS 
COME AND GET FITTED

MAYNARD’S SHOES
649 Yates St. Where Most People Trade Phone 1232 

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Wholesome 
and Reliable

We
Recommend

It
—Your
Grocer

FOR REFAIRS

The Jones
■aby Carriage Store
104 Government SL
WHEELS

T/jv CutffaîeStationers
iDritina
papers

bl?' view si -6;? *

Per
Big
Cord

SELECTED FIR

Millwood $3.50
In 6-Cord Lota

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO. 
Large®t Dealer in Victoria

.one 76» A 650 Yates St. I

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every
Description a Specialty

• Phones 249, 249

|2ans re Checked and Stored
Express--Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and ehrt 
service Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.

717 Cormorant Street. Victoria 
Motor Truck»—Deliveries

HERE’S YOUR 
LUMBER

WHY ROT 
BUILD?
If we can save you 
money on the se
lection of lumber, 
we'll gladly do It. 
We value your 
r e c ommendation 

' to your friend».

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER 00., LTD.

Feet of Discovery SL Rhone 7090

Standard
Furniture

711 Vetee Street

YOUR CREDIT IB GOOD
W# charge no Interest. Our 
caeh prices are the lowest In 
the city.

Six Dozen Eggs is 
Miner’s Side Dish 

at Nanaimo Cafe

NEWTON BE
_... „„ ID TIMES J
TO BUTCirS WITH WIDE STREETS

Dr. Charles A. Beard, Re
tained by Japan to Aid Re

construction

City Will be Twice as Popu-. 
lous With Concrete Apart

ments and Subways
From the chaos that ia Tokio, 

( made a shambles by earthquake, fire 
that foad. and ; and tidal wave, there will spring a

Nanaimo. B.C, Sept. 24.—Bob Har
rison. a Granby miner, consumed two 
dozen raw egga in Hhilpott'» Cafe 
early Sunday morning, after Jie had 
partaken of a mèal consisting of 
good-sited helpings of veal cutlets, 
French fried potatoes, onions, toma
toes. toast, and a cup of coffee. He 
entered the restaurant with a friend, 
Selvlo Bino, who Is also employed In 
the Granby mlnee at Cassidy, and 
both men ordered a meal. After put
ting hie order out of sight. Mr Har
rison pronounced himself hungry, but 
his remark was treated lightly until 
he offered to eat two dozen raw eggs 
provided some one else paid for them. 
The ohner of the cafe immediately 
called him, and produced twenty- 
four egg», whereupon the hungry 
gueet proceeded to break, three at a 
time into a tumbler and swallow 
them. As the last consignment dis
appeared a crowd who had left their 
tables to watch proceedings were 
amazed to find no signs of distress 
Instead Mr. Harrison produced a ten - 
■pot and was willing to wager that 
he could swallow three dozen more. 
This time no one took him up and 
soon afterwards the Granby residents 
left the cafe. One hour later they 
returned and Mr. Harrison again said 
he was hungry. Astonished onlook 
ers who had watched his former feat 
offered to pay for two dozen more If 
he would consume them raw. with 
much apparent delight Harrison ac
cepted and downed them four "at a 
time, besides a cup of coffee. He told 
of having eaten six dozen eastern 
oysters raw on a bet without feeling 
the least bit uncomfortable.

0BITUARYJ1EC0RD
Service over the remains of Mrs 

Ellen Htlbome was conducted Saturday 
afternoon in the chapel of the B.C 
Funeral Co. by the Rev, A. L. Nison 
There was a large attendance of sym
pathising friends and many beautiful 
floral tributes covered the casket and 
hearse. The hymns sung were "Pears. 
Perfect Peace," and ‘‘Lead. Kindly 
Light." The following acted as pall
bearers Messrs. A. M. Sinclair, J. 
Munro. W. L Sea. P. Fryatt, J. Dren- 
nan and B. Kiss more Interment took 
place in the family plot at Rose Bay 
Cemetery,

Funeral service over the remains of 
Bkby McIntyre was held on Saturday 
afternoon at 1 o’clock In the home of 
his parents. 25*0 Prior Street, by the

Special Committee Will Urge 
Improvement Upon Province 

and Saanich
President C. T. Cross this morning 

asked the Directors of the Chamber 
of Commerce to take action towards 
extension of the improvement of the 
West Saanich Road to Butchart* 
Gardena, or alternately, the per 
manent paving of the Keating Cross 
Road from the East Road

"Everybody 
Mr. Butchart haa done great things 
for Victoria,** he said.

George McGregor said the time 
was ripe because of the imminence 
of the n**xt legislative session, as the 
Provincial contribution towards the 
cost was a vital factor.

E. Tomalin said five miles of rçad 
was required and the B. C. Cement 
Company would supply the cement 
at cost.

Mr. Beckwith said the tourists 
all were ^attracted to the wonderful 
gardens, and Mr, Butchart’s com-

E'laisance was rewarded by destruc- 
(on of his highway. He moved that 
all public bodies be asked to co

operate with a special committee of 
the Chamber to secure this paving.

J. O. Cameron seconded the mo
tion, whlcW passed unanimously.

developed many competent city plan
ners and engineers. The Japanese 
project was financed by Yusuda, a 
rich banker, who endowed It with 92.- 
000.009. Yasuda was assassinated by 
a fanatic who thought rich men were 
an evil to the state, and when his will 
was opened it was found he had left 
$2.000.000 more and bequeathed his 
house and grounds to the city for a 
park. Two of his sons were killed by 
the earthquake and his banks de
stroyed bv fire.

When Dr. Beard was summoned to 
Japan In 1922 he outlined a system of 
expansion, especially governmental, 
which was to be followed out. This 
surve of Tokio was printed and 
translated into English. Dr. Beard

PREMIER SETSOUT

NEWS IN BRIEF

Best Millwood
Large Double Load

$3.50
In Flv.-Cord Lots

Lemon, Goonisoe Co. Ltd.
Rhone .77 2324 Government St.

The Victoria Chamber of Com
merce this morning filed a resolution 
from the Sidney Board of Trade 
which strongly supported coiïttnu- 
ance of the weekly half- holiday anti 
protested against any lnterferepce 
with present practice in shops regu
lation or closing.

The Triangle Club of the Local
Y.M.C.A. Is starting its weekly sup
pers on Tuesday night of this week, 
it was announced to-day. From re
ports gathered around the "Y lobby, 
the Club's season is going to be the 
beet yet. as several special features 
are being instituted, and three-wHI 
be- outlined on Tuesday evening by 
Harold Cross.

In a short session ôf the City
Police Court to-day the city took in 
$3$ in fifteen minutes. The money 
was received by the city in involun
tary gifts from offenders of the 
city's street regulations in regard to 
parking of cars and otüer matters 
No criminal offences were dealt with 
on a lengthy docket of minor of-

In a letter to the Mayer to-day the
reçtor of Camden, New Jersey, asks 
to be informed of the names of sev
eral “reliable real estate agents'* of 
this city. What are the taxes 
Victoria, and Income tax particulars, 
sure other points the same interroga
tor wishes to clear up. The Infor
mation asked will be sent to Camden. 
New Jersey, by return of post. It was 
stated to-day.

The Chamber of Commerce will
urge the B.C. Agricultural Society to 
endeavor to hold future annual fairs

Rev. J. Hinchliffe Many friends were in other weeks than that marked by
present and the little casket was cov
ered with flowers Interment was made 
In the family plot at Roes Bay Ceme
tery. ______

The death took place yesterday morn
ing. at the family residence. East Hooke, 
of William Cartwright, age eighty-two 
years. The deceased was born in .Staf
fordshire, England, and has been a 
resident of this district for the past 
fifty-one years. He Is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Mary Cartwright; two son*. 
Messrs T. J and E A. Cartwright, at 
home. East Sooke; live daughters, Mrs 
E. Falconer end Mr* R. Archment. of 
8*4 Courtney Street; Mrs M Engels..n. 
of 1326 May Street, and Mrs A Forrest 
and Mrs. R Holmes, of Sooke; al»o 
fourteen grandchildren and four great
grandchildren. The late Mr. Cart
wright was well-known on this Island, 
aa he came to this city In 1142 The 
funeral will take place on Wed needs v, 
September 24. at I o’clock, from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel, 1112 Quadra 
Street. Dr. T. W. Butler will officiate, 
and the remains will be laid to rest 
Rose Bay Cemetery

BOYS RIFLE CASH TILL
Felice New Reek Two Youths Who 

Made Sunday Afterneen Visit 
te Gorge Boathouse

City and Esquimau police to-day 
are looking for two youths, said to 
be about twelve years of aae, who 
are alleged to have rifled the cash 
till of the Gorge Boathouse Sunday 
afternoon about 4 o'clock.

The boys. It is asserted, deposited 
a dollar and hired a boat. But they 
returned in a few minutes and said 
that they had changed their mind.

When the boathouse keeper count 
ed his money after they had gone he 
was $6 short. The boy» are blamed 
for the deficit

CONVENTION OF
BOARDS OF TRADE

The annual convention of the As
sociated Boards of Trade of British 
Columbia will be held in Vancouver 
on November IS. IS and 17.

At to-day'e luncheon the directors 
of the Victoria chamber were In
formed that the convention will have 
a strong programme for diecuenion. 
resolutions covering Imperial prefer
ence. town planning legislation and 
the personal property tax being pi 
posed to be presented to the Pi 
vincial Government If endorsed. 1

Dry Land 
Millwood

Our Ousrantss

Phone 3170
Rod well Bros.

Yir^/ W Johnson Slrsst

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Have you that

SEPTEMBER
COUGH?

Early Fall Coughs quickly re
lieved by Hall's Pulmonic Cough 
Remedy.

Fifty Cents a Bettis.

HALL St CO.t,”YuU2r£tr>»

Labor Day. At to-day's session of 
the executive J. L. Beckwith declared 
the action of retail merchants In ig 
norlng Cltlsens* Day during the fair 
to be solely due to the action of ta< 
agricultural society in making an un
wise selection of the fair date.

Shot and Left in the bueh in ter 
rlble agony, A. K. Saul, caretaker of 
the Sooke Pipe Line, is reported a 
making favorable progress at the Jubl 
leN.s Hospital. Mr. Saul received ; 
charge of bird shot in his açm an<l 
right side when hunting last week 
HI* a**»liant left the scene without 
•topping to see If the Melina bad. 
sustained a mortal wound Police 
seek word of the party who fired the

The directors of the Chamber of
Commerce this morning discussed the 
gasoline situation with gratification 
that “Hon. John Oliver Is fighting 
the case for us," as President Cross 
remarked. An interesting summary 
of the crude oil situation was sub
mitted to the directors by Manager 
Beasley of the Union Oil Compsny, 
his letter beipg filed with a vote of 
thanks.

The party of Swiss editors whieh 
arrived here yesterday will spend to
night at the Cameron Lake Chalet, It 
wa» announced this morning by 
George I. Warren, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, who made arrange
ments with A. B. Calder, special rep
resentative of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, for their transportation. 
They lunched at the Horseshoe Inn 
at Chemainus to-day.

The Victoria Ledge No. 1, I. O. O.
FVIs to.receive a fraternal Melt this 
evening from the officers and mem
bers of Vancouver Encampment, No. 
I, in a body. The social committee 
have prepared a social entertainment 
consisting of a descriptive tour from 
Victoria to London. England, illus
trated by lanetrn elides and inter
spersed yith music and songs. A 
full attendance of members is in-
v|}«0-

Constable R. F. Brown, of Saanich
Police, who lies in the Jubilee Hos
pital seriously Injured aa the result 
of an accident on Friday evening last, 
was reported as Molding his own to
day. Though no change has taken 
place in hla condition the officer Is 
making a brave fight for recovery. 
Nine stitches were found necessary 
in a serious head wound he received 
when «truck down by a motor car 
that suddenly rounded a corner on 
Quadra Street and knocked the of 
fleer down.

BURNING STOMACH
r*!l,r*4 le two minute, with
—JO-TO *

JO- TO relier es gaa pains. •
stomach, heartburn, after-eating i 
trees and all forma of Indigestion 
qlilckly. without harm. —D 
•teres

An enjeyeble evening wee spent in
the Temperance Hall, Keating, on 
Saturday evening, when the South 
Saanich Women's Institute held a 
card party. The conveners were the 
Misses Hafer, Young, Gale and Mc
Nally. A special prise was given for 
the player with the lowest hand, this 
being won by Miss Stella Gold. First 
prise winners were Mrs. Kersey, Mar
garet Michell. Mr. Gold and Fred 
Michel!, while the sealed prise wi 
won by Mrs. Michell, Hilda STyan, 
Mr. Amey and Mr. Jeune. Refresh
ments and music brought the evening 
to an end.

new city, a greater Tokio, seven times 
as large as the old and twice aa pop
ulous, Dr. Charles Austin Beard, 
economist and government expert, 
formerly professor of politics In Co
lumbia University, prophesied yes
terday.

Dr Beard, who has been retained 
by Viscount Goto, Minister of Horn.* 
Affairs In the new Imperial Cabinet, 
sailed from Victoria yesterday on the 
President Jefferson of the Admiral 
Oriental line for Japan, to «saint in 
the reconstruction work.

Tokio, he believes, will be an Occi
dental city in an Oriental setting 
Where there were bamboo and tile 
structures, heatless and primitive, 
there will,be steel and concrete apart
ment houses. Subways are contem
plated; seven subway companies are 
already chartered. Modern wide 
streets will replace the narrow wind 
ing alleys that usage and habit bored 
through the thickly populated afrax

Samurai ip the Path
All this will not come about with

out a struggle between old and new 
Samurai who still live as their an 
ceators did a thousand years . ago 
squatting Instead of sitting, sleeping 
on a floor instead of In a bed. are 
fighting for “laisses fairs*'—the old 
regime, “let well enough alone."

The youth of Japan. American 
trained and used to Western com 
forts, want Western Innovations.

Neither faction will be completely 
successful. Dr. Beard thinks. Vis
count Goto, a ' physician, formerly 
"head of a hospital, administrator in 
south Manchuria, once Mayor of 
Tokio and now, as Minister of Home 
Affairs, in absolute charge of the 
ret «instruction, is for compromise 
He blends this old Shogun tradition 
with Occidental comforts; and 
around him will make the basis for 
an agreement. Goto is called the
■ Roosevelt” of Japan. ■■(■■■I

This battle, which has been waged 
for several years, has reached 
crisis through the catastrophe which 
overtook the capital. Contrary to 
first reports, many of the 232 steel 
and concrete buildings withstood? the 
shocks, while In the Honje and Pufea*-, 
gawa districts, thickly populated by 
the poorer class, the 360.nog frail 
native structures toppled like wheat 
before a hurricane. This will support 
the apartment house idea, which h:n 
many adherents.-

Home Rule for Tokio
Govemmentally -and physically, 

Tokio will be reconstructed.
■ Dr. Beard, who had drawn plans fo, 
a greater Tokio when In Japan a few 
months ago, expects tn see them put 
Into effect. They call for home rule 
for Tokio. Heretofore it has been 
part of the prefecture of Tokio, 
which Included Yokohama and forty 
or fifty miles of surrounding coun 
try. This system wa* based on the 
Prussian form of government aa it 
waa prior to 1914. when German pro 
feseors were advlsgrs of the Im 
perlol Government.

The new Tokio will Include a clr 
cumference of more than ten mile*. 
Its government will be based on 
American principles. Ita populatloi 
will be nearly 3.000.000. This In 
eludes l.l73,000 in old Tokio and mon- 
than 1,000,000 to be In'the new law- 
made city. WÊÊÊÊÈÊÈÊMJÊË

The transportation problem will" be 
a vexing one. Dr. Beard said. At 
present American trolley system* 
link up the city, and the suburbs are 
cotfcwted by «Team lines. Around 
the city runs an electric elevated 
line. But with the wreck of Tokio. 
Dr. Beard said, the population will 
move temporarily .to the suburb», ms 
cltlsens of Han Francisco did in 1906. 
This will probably result, aa It did in 
that caae, in a permanent commut
ing population. Therefore subway* 
will be needed What construction 
will resist earth tremors remains to 
be worked out.

Planned Like Washington 
The etreet plan will be after the 

(pshion of Washington, with radial 
streets. This presents difficultWW- 
cause the Imperial palace Is in the 
center of the city, more than a square 
mile with its grounds, and because of 
Inviolable political reasons. A decree 
prevents tunnelling under the palace.

Another reason why modem struc
turée are expected. Dr. Beard declar
ed. is that the earthquake Is likely to 
destroy the army and navy control of 
the government which has existed 
heretofore Although the army is a 
necessity temporarily, he said, after 
order Is restored the young brains 
trained on this, side of the Pacific 
will be needed to refurbish the city.. 
Thus, the earthquake te likely to ob
literate the last veatlgee of feudalism.

What type the new buildings will be 
Dr. Beard does not know. Mori Moto; 
of the Imperial University, wants the 
modern apartment house, and got 
3.04)6.009 yen to builf a model struc
ture. Hhimoda, a Japanese architect 
of renown, has been working on a 
series of buildings eaid to combine the 
best In both architecture. . He hopes 
to please the extremists and the mod
ernists with It.

Takes San Francisco Data 
Dr. Beard takea with him exhaust

ive data on the Han Francisco earth
quake of 1964. and city-planning re
ports on Salem, Mass., badly damaged 
by fire a few years ago. In addition 
he has the best advice of American 
expAt». The Russell Bags Founda
tion Committee for New York City 
and its environs, composed of city- 
planning experte, conferred with him.

There were George B. Ford, who 
rebuilt Rhelroa, almoat destroyed by 
German shellfire; Frederick Kappell. 
secretary of the committee; Neleon T. 
Lewie* formerly chief engineer for the 
Board of Estimates; Lawrence, Purdy. 
Frank B. Williams on law, and Flavel 
ShurtUff on sonlng.

Although the Japanese government

He Goes to Fulfil Promise to 
Tell of Freight Rates 

Fight
Premier Oliver this afternoon left 

on his tour of northern British Col
umbia. B.C., during which he will fol- j 

I, nrMa I low the general route taken by Mr.
hPn tho earthquake made it ancient Bowser. Conservative leader, and Mr. 

when the earthquake made it ancient | p,M>lev KC his chief aidehistory, and the presses were stopped. ; K_? Poote>. K.L., his chief aide.
Dr. Beard Is taking no c* 

garding housing conditions, 
taking with him ft tent which he and
hi. wife e.pect to occupy^ : rat„ ,„u. th, l»gi,u,,Ure me.

Heretofore there ha. been il »n« Th, r„upl, of w.,k„ furnl.h 
rivalry between Yokohama and Tokio. ■ 
the former being the seaport, as only 

Is of light draft could go up the 
Sunida River Now that Yokohama 
has practically been destroyed, the 
plan of dredging the river to make 
Tokio the New York of the Far East 
is expected to go through.

. . - . . ____ rm_ | The Premier explained to-day that!
Dr. Beard Is ta * J* Hp . some time ago he promised fo muk>,
irdine hou.lnr condition.. Hr I. ! „ -praklng ,uur of th, north,rn c|tl„

ar<l towns and discuss the frejMrht

VETERAN OF FINE
Capt. Beaver Invalided From 

R.A.M.C. in 1918 Dies in 
Victoria

M.iny vvtran* of the war Operations 
in the Dardanelles and"'Mesopotamia 
will learn with deep regret of the 
death of Captain Hugh Atwood 
Beavér. K A MA*., which took place at 
Victoria, on September IL Captain 
Beaver. MB. B.Ch . L8 A.. Joined the 
R.A.M.C. in November t4 and was ap
pointed to H M S. Delta at Suva Bay 
and served through the evacuation, 
being afterwards appointed to H.M.S. 
Durtlure Castle In the Persian Gulf. 
For his services at Suva Bay Captain 
Beaver wa* promoted a* Surgeon 
Specialist tn July 1916. Though of 
splendid physique, his devotion tc| 
duty, which often entailed mans days 
without any rest whatsoever, under
mined hi* constitution and heowas in
valided from the R.A.M.C. in 1918 In a 
precarious state of health. In addi
tion to his rokgnlficent war record

him with his only opportunity to do 
this, he said.

The premier's dates are:**
September 26. Prince Rupert, even

ing meeting.
September 27, Anyox, forenoon 

meeting.
Sept. IS, Terrace, evening meeting
Sept. 29, Telit wa. afternoon meet

ing. Smithers, evening meeting.
Oct. t. Burns Iatke. afternoon meet

ing. Francois Like. evening meet'ne.
Oct. 2. Burns I^ake; Fort Fraser 

for afternoon meeting. Vanderhoof, 
evening meeting.

Oct. 3. Prince George, evening 
meeting.

Oct. 5. McBride, evening meeting.

IT

the Humane Society's medal for sav
ing life on the South Coast of Eng
land.

A fitting resting place for one who 
served his country so well has been 
found near the Cross of Sacrifice at 
Rose Bay Omofiery. The cortege will 
leave Sands Funeral Chapel at 1.45 on 
Tueeday afternoon for Christ Church 
Cathedral, where Dean Qtialnton will 
conduct the service at 2 o'clock.

MANY INDUE* 
II

^éGEEIÂISHEEmito
Made by the Makers of 
Canada's Greatest Piano

Chamber of Commerce Up
holds Scheme For Better 

Up Island Service

A proposal for a motor car ferry 
across Saanich Inlet to Mill Bay- 
supported by Duncan Board of 
Trade, was this afternoon endorsed 
by th#1 Chamber of Commerce.

The following resolution was re 
reived from the Duncan Board:

"Whereas It Is a matter of the 
highest importance to resident* of 
this district that road communication

___    _   ... with Victoria should be kept open
Captain BckVcf wa* presented with throughout Hi YMF.

"And whereas the Malahat Road
is frequently closed by reason of
weather conditions during the Win
ter months,

“And whereas residents of this dis
trict view with alarm the serious 
rielspldation to this road caused by 
the ever increasing heavy truck traf
fic.

‘‘And whereas ibis branch has con
tinually pressed for the operation of 
a car ferry across the Saanich Inlet 
In order to relieve this load on the 
Malahat Road.

And whereas this branch under
stand* that negotiation* have been 
completed for such a ferry subject 
to the construction of the necessary 
landings

Therefore be it resolved that thia 
Branch through the Council of the 
Duncan Rqard of_„ Trade or the 
Transportation Committee thereof do 
request the Minister of Public Works 
to provide landing facilities for such 
ferry and that this resolution be 
forwarded to the Victoria Chamber 
of Commerce with a request that 
they present it to the Minister."

"Colonial" 
period design. 

Price, $166. 
Easy Terms.

A PHONOGRAPH YOU’LL BE 
PROUD TO OWN

The organization which for more than half 1" century 
haa made Canada "a Finest Piano now produces a Phono
graph which is without a peer in |ho world to-day. As a 
musical instrument the Gerhard Heintzman Phonograph 
ia perfect ; as apiece of furniture it reflects the craftsman
ship of the most skilled workmen in the Dominion—men 
who design, make and finish piano cases.
We particularly want you to see the “Colonial"’ model 
Gerhard Heintzman Phonograph, illustrated above. No 
other instrument at $165 offers such a wealth of musical 
satisfaction.

London. Sept 24 (Canadian Pres* 
cable)—The death la announced of

and Stamford.

Comptroller of City is Position 
For Which Applicants Now 

Set Their Caps
If application» for copie* i>f the 

by-law eetlng out the duties of Vic
toria* suggested managing comptrol
ler are any Indication of the number 
of names that will be aubmited fur 
the post, the city council I* likely t > 
be ewamped by a roster extending to 
over 100 name* on October 8 n*‘xt 
The city commenced advertising on 
Saturday for a man to fill the poet of 
managing the city on the term* laid 
down for him In the by-law defining 
hi* duties. The city declined to »tat«- 
the salary in advance, but that ha* 
not retarded application». It 1* stated.

Ho far the city haa-received tenta
tive feeler* from men In Yorkton. 
Saskatchewan. Vancouver. Lady
smith, and a host of other place*. Ap
plication* for the position, of course, 
are not yet to hand..not being return
able until noopLon October 8, but ur
gent requeete for copies of the by-law 
of limitation of duties are pouring in 
dally
hard preened to find sufficient copie* 
of the by-law to go around. (*lty of
ficials, It Is understood, have ignored 
the advertisement.

VICTORIA GAINED
GREAT PRESTIGE

-'"Stay a day In Victoria" w»e well 
‘sold" to the Passenger Traffic 
Agents' 1'onvention. *hen they were! 
shown Victoria by the Tourist Trade j 
group of the Chamber of Commerce. j 
President C. T. Cross reported at 
this afternoon's session of the direc
torate. — » l

He considered that the tour of the 
city, arranged |n co-operation with | 
the sight-neelng companies, had been} 
one of the finest publicity schemes 
organised In the history of the cliv. 
and would result in special attention 
being given to Victoria-bound tra- j 
V«IM1

Diplomatic Corps Insists on 
Punishment For Bandit 

Outrages
Peking. Sept. 24[. —China ha* re

plied evasively to the demands pre 
*ented by the diplomatic corps as a 
result of the Lincheng bandit out 
rage ‘last May. when foreigners, in 

oui" cisrk K W Bradley le I eluding Am,-riven», were kidnapped 
- - — - 1 from a train and detained in * the

Shantung Hill* for week*. The de
mands wen* that the Chinese govern
ment punish the provincial authori
ties under whose Jurisdiction the 
Lincheng outrage was committed 
re-organige the railway guard, under 
foreign supervision, and take other 
measure* for the security of foreign- 
A-rs, beside* i-axing heavy indemnity 
for th# incident last May.

EVENTS TO COME

xanfiet

MEET IN MONTREAL
President Will Outline Policy 

For Year
Toronto. Sept. 24.—Represents 

live* from all parts of Canada are 
« x|»ec*e«l to be present at an import 

| ant meeting of the Canadian Manu 
facturer*' Association to be held in 

I Montreal next Thursday President 
C. Howard Smith will deliver an ad

lllO DOUGLAS STREET

There’s • touch of 
ment with

refine-

Edison Madza
LAMPS
Use them In your Hoses.

Distributed by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Eleetrieal Quality end Servie» Store»

1607 DOUGLAS STREET 1108 DOUGLAS STREET 
Opp. City Hsll Phone 643 Nr. Fort Phone 2627

Special Trial Order—$4.50
10» lbs. Scratch Food. 40 lbs. Laying Mash. 10 lbs. Boos, 1# lbs. tuakk 

Clam Shell, 1 tin Uce Powder Phone "Two Nine Oh Eight.-

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
1901 Government Street Viateria, I.G»

ADJUSTMENT SALE CONTINUING

CHATTON’S
•17-619 621 Johnson Street

was wilting and anxious to pay Dr. 
Board's expenses, the Bureau of Mu-

IMMjpmvt member dead “
rith which Dr. Beard w*u$ formerly 

connected, deaired to contribute, hla 
____ _ _ gkiît th the Japeweee tn thetr dlatrwe

iswïïi msm Bureau of Municipal Research, which

Mr. Alexander Munroe. the mlf* 
elonary evangelist, will hold hi* G--* ___________
pel and Divine healing meeting to- | ,trt.we in which he will outline the 
night in the hall at 1919 t’ook Street policy of the organisation for the 
The Dr. Price hymn book will lie j year, lie will be followed by a num- 
used. * ; her of other speaker*, after which

the executive council will hold Its

OF BIGAMY CHARGE

The British Israel Association will • nr„i He**tnn for the season 
meet on Tueeday at 8 p.m. in the | — : _
R. I. Hall. 1019 Cook Street. A short ! 
address will be given by the pre*i-j 
dent, after which the annual huwlnr** ; 
meeting and election of officer* will j 
take place. All members are aeketl j 
to be prevent, and the general public : 
are cordially invited.

The parents and friends'of th" 
pupils of the Craleflower school r.- T„r„nlo Hep, 14. _ Merlxtral,. 
invited to be present at a social Ssth- , xioraacet Patterson to-day ordered 
•ring in the school Friday. 8' V- acquittal In the case of William 
tember 20. at » ocluck There 'il! I Rvorlnghem. who married again 
be a programmej»nd refreshments 1 betne officially notified whll-

u u ... . „ ™ 1 in France that hts wife was dead, and
"JkZLrT ^rchBwu‘ih hteamy when lh1--

al S o'clock, in Ht. Mark’s Hall. Ail !a,ter u _up __ ______
dselgate* are to be present.

BLAZE DRAWS CROWD

Biasing lhieeed oil gave ihe Vic- 
tori* Fire Department a few mo
ments opposition and a Sunday afte. 
noon crowd some excitement at the 
Hi* no land Paint - factory. Bay and 
Shakespeare Street*, yesterday aft.7 
erhMw. ’The-’’damage Wa* c#hfffted 
to the loss of the olL

BETWEEN HIS FEET
A. L. Robinson Tells Gyros of 

His Experience at 
Yokohama

Mr. Levack Praises Work of 
Red Cross and Also Relates 

Horrors of Tragedy
“I was standig in the street when 

the earth parted between my feet and 
opened up al»out three feel. Sulphur 
fumes emanated from the fissure, and 
l realized that It wa* an intense con
vulsion in the earth that was rocking 
things about, and within a few min
utes had leveled Yokohama to the 
ground," stated A. U Robinson. MM 
of the Japanese refugees at present 
quartered at William Head speaking 
nt the regular luncheon of the Gyro 

j Club to-day.
Mr. Robinson, together with T. A. 

Lavaek and G. W. Gaharetta. at- 
! tended the hineneon, and told of their 
experiences during tttt great tragedy 
which was enacted Ir Yokohama and 
Tokio three weeks ago.

Both Mr. Robinaqn and Mr. Lsvack 
were in Yokohama when the quake 
happened, and their wives were liv-* 
ing on the Bluff. Both had some
what similar experiences In rushing 
through the city, over twisted rails 
and obliterated roods, passing deed 
bodies, dodging fires and paddling 
through the water from the broke» 
main.

hi* wife, but found none. For twe 
day* he walked about Yokohama 
trying to find her. and at last met a 
niHii who said that Mrs. Robinson 
was. aboard a steamer. The over
joyed husband made for the ship 
with all baete and found hie wife

During hie race to his boras Mr. 
Robinson said that he passed*at least 
two dosen street care, stalled on the 
tracks with their passengers all 
electrocuted. “It was the rueh hour, 
at noon.” he eaid. “and the cars were 
crowded Short circuit» had been 
caused when the trolley wire» fell te 
the ground."

"Our Journey lay all through what 
had been the European residential 
district, and it was heart-breaking te 
sec how all the lovely houeee we had 
known so well, were now nothing but 
heaps of rubbish." said Mr. Levack 
in describing the trip down to the 
pier to go off to the refugee ships.

Mr. Levack made It known that the 
Cunadian Red (’rose had done every
thing possible to make them com
fortable at William Head. He ad
mitted that he wa* “broke." aa he 
had lost everything in the disaster. 
The Red fro** had given him a new 
suit ot clothes and boots, and he 
could not say too much for the 
workers.

Mr. Levack. who was a musical 
dealer In Yokohama, wishes to re
main In Victoria, but Mr. Robinson, 
with hie wife, are anxious to got 
back to Lonaun. t

HEAD PRESSMAN OF .-ÿ„ M111„ l6e Blu„ ^ 
VANCOUVER WORLD DEAD ' ««> ^

—— to search for their luVed on*a Mr.
t#v»«*. .UtefaUy
with hie finger», and finally ftt

Sept. 24—William Bay 
ley. for thirty-three years a reaident 
of Venvoi ver. uni! for fifteen years 
heed pressman of The Vancouver 
Daily World, died at Ht Faut'* HN 
tdtal tbmday mvMiffig: We was slaty i wife, sa*

With hie fingers, and finally 111» 1 
1 merged fmm a small bole, wttbit
of her rkShlng gone.

Mr. Robinson failed, to

years old. tie searched the mime far

AFTER HORSE THIEF
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SHIP AHOY rtvmtlvr.i. and Mr». Cootidgt- a ml the "XV hlt«* 
Ho.uee Hoy»." Calvin < left) and John, lake their Aral outing on the 
presidential yacht. Mayflower, going for a few hours' cruise on the 
Potomac.

C. ft. Mlfc.LtR INVENTS NEW CEREAL—Mr Miller ah» been 
blind for thirty-five years. During that time he became nationally 
known a* editor of the National Christian Advocate, published by
and for the blind. Now he heads a new $250.000 Incorporation that
will shortly market ort a national scale » new breakfast cereal food, 
hie own Invention, by machines of his Own device.

.holograph of nr* Quebec lowering above lower town was ukf"
T he photograph was taken from a Laurentlde Air Service eeaplane. pllo edTAKEN FROM THE AIR AS PRINCE ARRIVED. The above 

air, as the Empress of France was arriving with the Prince of Wales.
by Harry Wtllehore.

NOT WANTING IT, MAN 18 
MADE PRESIDENT. — Portugal
recently elected a President in 
spite of himself—Scnhor Teiselra 
domes. "I dhn't want to be Presi
dent." said Oomes. "That's ex
actly why we want you," said 
one of hie backers In the Portu
guese Congress which does the 
electing. "We can get lots of 
fellows who are anxious to be 
president. Grandson of an offi
cer who fought In the French 
army at Waterloo, a wealthy 
land-owner. Gomes made a big

EDWARD W. BOK, Philadel

phia publisher and philanthropist, 

has offered $100,000 for the best 

practicable plan for establish

ing permanent International
CECILE SOREL, who happens

to be the most |>opuUr actress In 
all France, Also,the most tal
ented. The other night ehe was 
playing the main part in Shake
speare’s "The Taming of the 
Shrew" at the Corned le Fran
çaise. She played It so earnestly 
that she fell overboard right 
Into the arms of a man.

WARRENHON.
reputation sis novelist, poet andreeded Sir Richard Squires as peace.

Premier oC Newfoundland. dnunatlet.

ETHEL BARRYMORE AND HER CHILDREN.—Thl» I, a pic
ture of Mr». Ethel Barrymore CoJI and her-children. Left to rlghL 
Samuel Pomeroy Colt. Mm. Ethel Barrymore Colt, John Drew Colt 
and Ethel Colt. ____‘_____________________________

SOME PURPe—Little -Phyllis Rrumley, eouM ride "Hercuveen 
Dominic" ae a jockey ride, a horee. The dog. exhibited at the West- i 
bury Kennel Club. Long I «lend. I, the best St Bernard In America.

Mm. "Wm. Llntx, Brooklyn.according to his owner,
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weeps LEADERS IN FIUME CRISIS.—Left to right, M. NlncIcL Jugo-Slav representative at Oeneva: 
Karl Brheurer. 1-reeldent of the Bwlee republic, whose offer of mediation was rejected by Premier Mus
solini of Italy; Vlaeount Ishl of Japan, chairman of the League of Natl one; Gabriele D'Annunxto, Italian 
soldiet-poet, who Instigated the first setsure of Flume. —Ertsnr

«iT» H*

If^ MOST a KA«eP
>H Mt VAST
r . Ï* ,

1

-Alias Gene Sperry (left) andTO HIKE AROUND THE WORLD.----------
Alias Nell Walker <right!. of Loa Angela», have undertakes a hiking 
tour round the world, during which, -they expect W>. VjMt t»- ' 'P1™* 
of every country. Miss Walker has already covered J.ow miles. Tie 
hikers were photographed la Toronto.

HAWAII NOW FEAR KILAUE A’S RUMBLINGS—Natives, mindful of the Japan-
Xwitseov*
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HOSPITAL EXPERT 
TO SPEAK HERE

Among
Dr. M. T. MacEachern Will be 

the Convention . 
Speakers

Dr. M. T. MacEachern. now aiteo- 
ciated with the administration of the 
American College of Surgeons as as
sociate .director, who is to take a 
leading, part in the sectional meeting 
of the American College of Surgeons 
here oh Friday and Saturday, was in 
the oily yesterday.

Dr. MacEachern, of recent years, 
even before he left the management 
of the Vancouver General Hospital, 
has given much of his time to hos
pital standardisation. It is now re
garded as the greatest hospital move
ment in the world, embracing about 
4000 hospitals, backed by some 6.300 
surgeons on the North American con
tinent

These hospitals have an approxi
mate bed capacity of some 300.000, 
and an annual turnover of 6.000,000. 
It is claimed that the patient’s stay 
In hospital is cut down, unnecessary 
surgery reduced, infections are re
duced through better diagnostic 
facilities, and the lowering of the 
hospital death rate results.

Dr. MacEachern, who is now 
president elect of the American Hos
pital Association, is to explain the 
working principles of hospital stand- 

' arxlix&tion to the convention, and also 
will make a statement on approved 
hospitals, and the better care of the 
patients,

LORD WORLEY DIES
AT RIPE OLD AGE

(CostisMsd from p»i« 1 >
ship. His share in the negotiations 
with raraell was a foremost one. th- 
Ex-Chief Secretary acting as an in 
termediary for Mr. Gladstone with 
the Irish leader. Opposition to 
his attitude on the Eight 
hour Labor bill cost him his
seat at Newcastle in 18»6. An 
opportunity, however, occurred to be 
elected In Montrose Burghs, a 
he continued to hold until he 
called to the House of Lords in 1308.

In the split in the Liberal ranks 
which developed In 1838 Mr. Morley 
was the chief supporter of Sir Wll 
Ham Harcourt. He turned again to 
literature, and his Life of Oliver 
Cromwell appeared during the Boer 
War, when his criticism of govern
ment politics led to unpopularity 
with the war party. In spite of his 
firm philosophical Radicalism he 
was able to bold strong support at a1 
time when his personal opinions ran 
counter to public taste.

In INS came bis great contribu 
tion to political Uterature in the Life 
of Gladstone, which is regarded as 
the greatest biography of this geu-

When the Order of Merit was es 
tabllsbed he was one of the* first to 
receive the honor in 1382. The rising 
tide of Liberalism after Mr. Cham 
berlain split the Unionist party on 
tariff reform, brought him back to 
office, and in 1386 when Sir Henr> 
Campbell-Banngrman took office, he 
became Secretary of State for India. 
He dealt vigorously with the révolu 
tionary movements In 1307, in spite 
of criticism at home. In 1308 hé went 
to the Lord% continuing as Secretary 
for India in the Asquith administra-I 
tion, his regime being notable for 
Indian reform. In 1810 he resigned 
the portfolio, remaining in the Gov : 
eminent as Lord President. Lord 
Morley, in the absence of Lord 
Crew. led the Lords during 
the session of 1311, and de
fended the Parliament Bill in 
characteristic speeches. In 1813 and 
1314 he again, took up the issue of 
Irish self government, with which 
his name will always be associated. 
In the early days of the war he re
tired, declaring: —

’ The world is traveling under 
formidable omens, into a new era, 
very unlike the times in which 
my lot was cast."
Since then two volumes of "Recol

lections" have appeared, and a com
plete set of his works in 1321.

Other notable contributions to lit
erature not mentioned in the above 
article include The Struggle For Na 
tional Education. Rousseau, Diderot, 
Walpole, Richard Cobden, and nu
merous magasine articles. There is 
already quite a Uterature grown up 
in connection with his work, and in
fluence on the nineteenth century.

Lord Morley, says A- G. Gardiner, 
left an editor’s desk for a commis 
sion in the field. "When I see him 1 
seem to see a row of phantom vol
umes—books that will never be writ
ten." Mr. Gardiner asks if posterity 
will endorse what Macaulay wrote 
“That a man before whom the two 
paths of politics and literature He 
open, and who may hope for emin
ence In either, should choose politics 
and quit literature seems to me 
madness."

Lord Morley's remarkable knowl 
edge was used by the nation in a var
iety of Interests, as a Trustee of the 
British Museum, a member of thé 
Historical Manuscripts Commission, 
and In similar ways.

Lord Morley was regarded by hie 
contemporary philosophers an the 
most representative Positivist, and 
with the recent death of Frederic 
Harrison probably the last of that 
generation of philosophy has now 
passed.

Justin McCarthy, who was one of 
the best judges of eloquence In his 
time, regarded Morley as an orator 
In the following terms:

‘‘His voice is clear, resonant 
musical, the light of Intellect 
g teams in his earnest eyes, hie 
argument Is always well sustain
ed, and net off with varied and* 
appropriate Illustration."
One of the moat remarkable demon

strations of confidence in a publie 
man was the purchase of the magntfl 
rent Acton library by Mr. Carnegie 
for presentation to Mr. Morley, with 
Its subsequent presentation by the 
statesman to an organisation where 
Its value will be for all time appre 
elated.______________________

MAY DECLARE VACANT 
REPUBLICAN SEATS

IN IRISH HOUSE

FREED CRIMINALS 
MENACED CITY

Viligance Committees Fought 
Down Yokohama Looting,. 

Says Liner’s Captain
Vancouver, Sept. 24.—Ques

tioned as to conditions on short1 
following the earthquake and 
fire, and as to truth about stories 
of looting and robbers', Cajitain 
Robinson, commander of the Em
press of Australia, which brought 
refugees from the earthquake 
zone, said:

"Of course stories of that sort are 
exaggerated a great deal on every 
occasion, but at the same time there 
was certain amount of danger on 
shore. As it happened it was neces
sary when the fire was sweeping the 
city to release 1,000 prisoners from 
the Jails. These men were all dan
gerous and there is no doubt that they 
committed many acts of vandalage. 
Among them were 200 Koreans. They 
were blamed for all the looting. 
Civilians shortly after the looting 
started formed themselves Into what 
might be called vigilance com-

Great as the disaster of the Japan
ese earthquake was there were alle
viating circumstances that from the 
viewpoint of the white population 
rendered it less serious than it might 
have been according to Captain Rob-

"The loss of life among the Euro
peans,” he said, “is small consider-

JAMES ISLAND TEAM
LOOMS AS CHAMPION

- (Continued froro page S.)

Two factors had much to do with 
lowering the death toll.

Followed Big Holiday 
“First, the quake took place on the 

day following a big holiday and a 
great many of the European residents 
were away at mountain resorts 
the fateful September 1.

"Secondly, the hour and minute of 
the day on which the first shock 
came could not have been better 
timed. It was Just a couple of mdn 
utee before twelve and the majority 
of the whites had left their offices 
when disaster struck.

The result was that they were 
caught on the street and had a fight
lag chance for safety. ■- _....

"Everybody acted so splendidly 
throughout the entire time that it is 
impossible to single out any Individ 
ual for particular mention. The pas 
sengers were wonderful. I should like 
to say also that the Chinese crew of 
this boat, both by their energy and 
courage, distinguished themselves 
highly and are deserving of every 
praise.”

PRICES FOR LIQUOR 
IN MANITOBA ARE 

HIGHER THAN B.C.
Winnipeg, Sept. 24 — Hard li

quors officially went on sale in 
Manitoba to-day through the Gov
ernment commission at prices 
which are substantially higher 
than those charged in British Co
lumbia and Quebec. The system 
by which all purchases are deliv
ered to the address of the permit 

i •M»iq r-x-itonslble for the 
higher prices. Beer has been on 
sale to permit holders for two 
weeks, deliveries being made by 
the brewers.

Won and Lost
Miss R. Melville and W. Erickson 

went through the first round success
fully, disposing of Miss J. Witty and 
Warren Martin 7-5 6-4 after a very 
exciting struggle. Entering upon the 
second round. Miss Melville and Er
ickson finally lost to Miss G. Pons 
ford and V. Galbraith after a thrill 
ing tussle In the second set which 
went 7-8 before a final decision was 
reached.

Mias Hamilton nndvW. Marshall 
(8t. Andrew’s) won from Miss I>. 
Melville and Sewell (Y.M.C.A.), the 
second set proving the most exciting, 
the latter pair leading 4-2 for a time 
but, falling to hold their advantage, 
losing 4-6 after a fast exhibition.

Miss Parkinson and Vemot Jones, 
of SL Paul’s, proved too strong for 
R. Bowers and partner in the con
solation event. Jones' fast service 
and Miss Parkinson’s steady play 
kept 8L Paul’s well In the lead

,____ __’ 'throughout.
ing the extent of the catastrophe»- * Miss Grant and Archie McKinnon

Sept. 14.—A rumor has 
nt here during the

London. „ I J 
been current here during the past 
few days that the Irish Government 
plane to pass sn act declaring vacant 
the seats at the Republican members 

* theyof the Dali grounds that

Hotnte. This isi deeileê**rtlW'L^ I 
correspondent of The Morning Powt, 
who points out the probability that 
the constituencies would prrasptiy

EXPLAINS REASON 
FOR DIFFERENCE 

IN "GAS" PRICES
Company is Losing Money in 

States. Says Imperial 
Oil Man

Vancouver. Sept. 24 — To decrease 
the price of gasoline In British Co
lumbia would mean that our com
pany would have to shut down its 
refinery at Port Moody and bring in 
refined gasoline from the United 
States.” said R. J. Kemnulr. manager 
of the Union Oil Company’s refining 
and distributing organization in this 
Province.

Both the Union OH and the Im
perial Oil companies have received 
from Premier Oliver letters asking 
explanation of th« disparity which 
exists between the price of gasoline 
in British Columbia and in the United 
States.

P. E. Lakin, manager for the Shell 
Oil Company lb Vancouver, declared 
that conditions were abnormal in the 
United States and that he did not 
anticipate any further reduction in 
price In Vancouver, although the mat
ter was entirely in the hands of the 
head office of his company.

Frees for Action
In the meantime motorists are 

pressing for action by the Govern
ment to have prices brought closer to 
a par wit hthose in force in Wash
ington. •

A number of Independent filling 
stations are understood to be Im
porting refined gasoline from the 
Jnlted States at the Jow rates, but 
few cases are known where the re
tail price was brought below that of 
thé large distributors.

Mr. Kenmulr and C. M. Rolaton. 
manager of the Imperial OH Company 
here, have referred the letters to their 
respective head offices.

"Because our company Is losing 
money on Its gasoline In the United 
States there Is no reason why It 
should lose In Canada." said Mr. Ken- 
inuir. 1 expect to receive a letter 
from the head office next week In 
which the whole situation will be re
Vl"ïTwl!l always bo remembered that 
the American gallon is one-fifth 
smaller than that In Canada, and that 
there Is a duty of 3t*c a gallon on 
gasoline entering Canada from the 
United States. If, for ins twice, gaso
line were selling in Seattle at I8> t 
gallon, the same gasoline, brought to 
Vancouver, wouId bn 26teo

DERBY WINNER IN 
POOR CONDITION FOR 

IMPORTANT MATCH
London, Sept. 34.—The Darby win 

ner. Papyrus, on board the steamer 
Aqultanla. bound for New York, Is 
listless, according to a wireless mes 
sage to the Daily Mail. He It refus
ing food and his condition la thought 
to be due to the severe weather.

TWO PERSONS KILLED
IN LEIPSIC RIOT

(T.M.C.A.) had a hard time dispos
ing of Misa Moffat and Earl Squire, 
three sets being necessary for a de
cision, the last eet going 7-5 before 
the YJd.CA. pair proved the victor». 

The results were as follows :
First Round 

Miss R. Melville and W. Erickson 
(St. Andrew’s) beat Miss J. Witty 
and W. Martin (First Presbyterian)

Miss O. Poneford and V. Galbraith 
(St. Andrew’s» beat Mis» E. Ponsford 
and Barrett (Elks) 6-0 6-3.

Second Round 
Miss Richards and Holland ( James 

Island) beat Misa Fox and Stilwell 
(Elks) 8-1 4-6 S-4. '* „

Miss Hamilton and W. Marshall 
(Ft. Andrew’s» beat Miss D. Melville 
and Sewell (YM.C.A.) 6-1 6-4

Miss G. Ponsford and X. Galbraith 
(St. Andrew's) beat Miss R. Melville 
and Bdickson (St. Andrew's) 6-1 3-T.

Consolation 
Miss H. Parkinson and X'emot 

Jones (St. Pauls) beat R. Dp»**» 
and partner (unattached) 6-1 6-1.

Miss Grant and A- McKinnon (Y » 
C.A.) beat Miss Moffat and Earl 
Squire (St. Andrew’s) 6-2 5^7 7-6.

MAX MARSTON NEW 
CHAMPION AFTER 

THRILLING GAME
«Continued from psse 8 ) _

at tllo'offd of the morning tooWLBst- 
ing dropped the sevcnteontlL- 

Mansion in Lead 
The incoming champion, playing 

t»ar thirty-six on the first half of the 
afternoon round, quickly squared the 
contest by winning the nineteenth 
and twentieth with pars when Sweet- 
eel's irons would not perform, and he 
squared it again with four on the 
twenty-fourth, where Sweetser dub
bed his drive after dropping the long 
twenty-first to Sweetser’s birdie 
four. Marston took the lead for the 
first time when he got a birdie two 
on the short water hole and quickly 
Increased the advantage to two up, 
With a par four on the twenty-sixth 
when Sweetser popped his approach 
shot half way up.

Marston handed Sweetser the 
twenty-eighth hole by getting into 
trouble and the short twenty-ninth 
to square the match by falling short 
In a trap whence he requested two 
Shots to extricate himself and com
plained of the gallery Marston again 
{dipped on the thirtieth hole, where 
he pushed his tee shot into a trap, 
but he recovered well enough to get 
a par while Sweetser flubbed his 
short approach and barely halved, 
ftweetser again flubbed his approach 
on the thirty-second end was one 
down, but showing ht» previous game 
for two holes, which he made In per 
four, while Marston was wild, topping 
his tee on the thirty-third and slicing 
to the rough on the thirty-fourth, the 
Befender eet the gallery wild by get
ting a lead of one up and only two

Never Hed s Chance
In feet the Tele student had every 

right to expect a half on the pen- 
ultlalme hole until Marston laid him 
the first of three etymles. From 
there on to the finish Sweetser nev, 
had a chance, his valiant efforts In 
circumventing Marston'» stymie on 
the eighteenth merely prolonging hie 
ultimate downfall for he was weak 
from the first extra hole and finally 
Succumbed on the eecond.

President J. Frederick Ryles of the 
United States Ooilf Association, pre
sented Marston with the Havmeyer 
(-up shortly after the thrilling match 
waa ended, and complimented 
Sweetsdr on the strong fight he had 
put up. _

PRINCE'S CANADIAN

Berlin. Sept. 24.—Two persons are 
reported killed and eleven wounded 
in a clash between nationalists and 
communist* near Letpelc Sunday, 

Despite the police ban upon such 
demonstrations the members of the 

iàtièd’ie âhMr constitutional duty by German Nationalist Association, the 
refusing to tike the!* seats In the steel helmet, after holding a meeting 

* “ ‘ “ at Wtderttacbch, near j^etpwtc. are
said to have attempted (o, march in 
close formation to Podelwltz. A col
lision .with the communists occurred 

the march.

PHONE 1670—PBTVATB EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DETTE.

Special Luncheon 
50c

Served To-morrow from 11.30 
to 3.30

MENU
Soup

Consomme Celeetlnc

Fish
Freeh Crab Bouches

Entrees *
Lamb Cutlets—Malntenon 

Roast Chicken and Sausages

Vegetables
Duchesse Potatoes 
Vegetable Marrow

Buffet
Combination Cold Luncheon

Desserts
Boston Cream Pie 

Maple Whlnut Sundae 
Malaga Jelly

Beverage
Our Special Blend of Tea or 

Coffee

DELICIOUS AFTERNOON 
TEAS

From 3.16 to 6 46 
Popular Prices 

. Fourth Floor

TO-MORROW IS INFANTS’ DAY
Mothers! We extend to you a speeii 

invitation to visit our Babies’\| Wei

* âk

ISP

Dainty Cotton Laces
AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES

For trimming lingerie, children’s 
underwëâr and dresses; offered 
In a wide selection of dainty 
patterns, three-quarters, one Inch 
and one and a half Inches wide, 
including Torchon. X’alenclennee 
and Nottingham laces. Specially 
prlcedr-per yard

5 and IOC

New Shipment of Infants' 
Vests

Fleeee-Lined Vests
Button front, long sleeves; sizes three 
months to four years. Price ......SB#

Mercerised Cotton Vest»
With silk stripe; button front and long 
sleeves; sises three months to four years. 
Price ewe •_•••••••• #1.10

Pure Wool Vests
With silk stripe, button front and long 
sleeves; sizes three months to 1 year.
Price ........... ........................................ .. $1.50
Sises two to four years. Price ..$1.75 

Pure Wool Vests
Button front and long sleeves; sizes three 
months to nine months. Price ..$1.486 
Sises one and two years. Price $1.85 

—Second Floor

English Shawls of All 
Pure Wool

Shawls of the batter kind nods from all pure 
wool. In honeycomb pattern, notched with 
deep fringe. A quality that will launder 
perfectly. Excellent value ffO AF 
at ....... O ... O . M .••••••••-o. • “••4' ”

Infants* Wool 
Caps and Bonnets
Of fine quality wool, hand knit;

large eize in white trimmed with 
- pink or blue. Others in pink 

and. blue trimmed with white. 
Excellent value *

—Second Floor ,
at.

Layette Special
For Tuesday

Consult! of three flannel bands, two 
■ilk and wool Vests, one dozen 
diapers, one flannel barraeoat, one 
Gertrude Blip, one dresa, one shawl 
and one bonnet. Special price for 
Tuesday. Complete d*T C AA 
Layette ...................fPid.vV

eial 
(Tear

Section to-morrow. We want to show 
you all the lovely new things which have 
recently been added to our stocks—smart 
little Winter coats and capes, the 
daintiest of wool eftps and bonnets, soft- 
soled shoes and so many other things of 
interest to mothers. Everything that 
baby can need during the coming Winter 
months you will find here in pleasing 
assortments, reliable qnalities and at the 
most reasonable prices.

Soft Soled Shoes—English Made
Of nice soft kid, one strap style in cham

pagne only; sizes three to six CaAse
months. Price .............................. ,...UvV

Dainty Kid Shoes in one-strap, soft lining. 
Come in white trimmed with blue or pink 
or all-white; else* three to
nine months. Price ............................ • VV

Fine Quality Kid Shoes. In white trimmed 
with blue or pink. Also in champagne 
shade; efxee three to nine Û*T AA
months. Price .................................. tD-leVV

—Second Floor

Childrens Wool Capes
Fine knit, turn-down collar with tie at 

neck, pretty ribbed pattern with front, 
collar and hem in plain knit. Come in 
colors of sky, flesh, Saxe and rose trimmed 
with white; sizes two to four 6JQ Aff 
years. Price.......................................t&OeVU

Children’s Cordnroy Velvet Coals
Tir good quality white corduroy velvet, 

straight style, turn-down collar, lined 
throughout with soft flannelette, will 
launder well; sises one to three Qg

—Second Floor
Price

-Main Floor
Extra Long Flannelette Blankets 

$3.25 a PairTERRY CLOTH
FOR ARCHWAY DRAPES

It has a soft chenille finish which 
gives it weight and is therefore 

- excellent for draping. For side 
curtains, too. this material Is ideal. 
Comes in excellent colorings and 
designs. Splendid 6*1 4 Q
value. Per yard...........

—Third Floor

Haven’t you often asked yourself the question, “why don’t 
they make these blankets longer!” We are now able 
to offer you White Flannelette Blankets of a splendid 
English make in the correct length and no difference in 
the price. Better and larger blankets at, '** ~
per pair • $3.25

—Main Floor -—Fourth Floor

Up With Birds For Snowball 
Fight; Dance at Night

Calgary, Kept. >4.—A snowball fight 
In the morning, eighteen holes of golf 
In the afternoon and a dance at night 
represent In short the actlvIUe. of 
Lord Renfrew at Banff on Saturday. 
Lord Renfrew was up with the birds 
on Saturday morning and for more 
than an hour he and the members 
of his staff enjoyed a snowball fight. 
The sun came out later In the morn
ing and after a quantity of snow had 
been swept from the greens. Lord 
Renfrew enjoyer eighteen hole, of 
golf.

In tbè evening he attended a dance 
In the' Banff Spring. Hotel, *— 
Prince chotwtnc «» Me Ywrtnet* d 
Ing the evening Misa C. Lang, of 
Philadelphia; Miss Dorothy Ixtugheed 
of Calgary; Mias M. Kennedy 
Mia. Jfurn -Brewster. of Banff.

Charming
Frocks

For Afternoon Wear
They are just the Dresses for after

noon tea. Of course they may also be 
worn with equal correctness for a 
bridge game or a little informal din
ner party. Many are characterized 
by simplieity of line with an added 
interest of sleeve insertion and un
expected little touches of trimmings. 
Some sleeves are short ; others very 
long, while the skirts are fashioned 
with pleated flouncings and narrow 
accordian pleated- frills. Heavy 
canton crepes and satins are popular 
materials for these dresses ; colors 
include cocoa, grey, seal, nubian, 
navy ; also black ; sixes 16 to 44. 
Moderately priced at

$39.50
—Second Floor

New Pimps and Oxfords for Afternoon and Evening Wear
One Strap Rumps

In beautiful pearl and dove grey 
■hades, on a graceful last. AA
latest Spanish heel. Price tDe/eW

Tongue Pumpe
Attractive styles, In rich otter ehade 
buck trimmed with novelty duchess 
calf; latest Spanish heel. F^Q

$10.50

Dewey llwk Sued. Oxford.
With patent novelty trimming, full 
Lout, heel On. of thl. season a 
novelty styles.
Price ...................

Fs.hiw.ble Grey and Otter Busk 
Oxford.

With turn sole sod coy- QQ

—Mala Floor

Flowering Bulbs
DIRECT FROM HOLLAND

We have Juet received a large consignment of 
Dutch Flowering Bulbs, comprising true to name 
top else Single and Double Hyacinthe, Single and 
Double Narcissus, Short Cup Narcissus and 
Crocus. Plant now for early bloom.

TOP SIZE SINGLE HYACINTHS 
PelllMler, DeepGeneral

Gertrude. Deep Pink 
Oiganthea, Blu*h Plhk 
Lady Derby, Light Roue 
Grandeur - a - Mervtelle, 

Ro*y White 
I»a Grandeese 
L'Innocenae
La Franchise, Cream

White
Queen of the Violet*

Grand Monarque Porce
lain Blue

King of the Blues, Deep 
Blue

Queen of the Blues. Light 
Blue

City of Haarlem. Yellow 
King of the Yellows 
Distinction Single, Dark 

Purple
Lord Balfour. Dark Lilas 
Maure Queen

TOP SIZE DOUBLE HYACINTHS
Bouquet Royal, Salmon 

Rose
DeepKoh-I-Noor, Deep Roes 

Lord Wellington. Blush 
Pink

Prince of Orange, Dark

White 
Isabella. Blush White

La Grandest*.
White

Prince of Waterloo, Pure 
White

Bloltsherg. Light Blue
Garrick
Othello
Rembrandt
Bouquet D"Orange
Goethe

“.... . . . . 13c 2.. . . . . . . . . . 25c
Per dozen ......$1.46 Per 166 ........$11.60

DOUBLE NARCISSUS
dosen ltc,^>erVan Sion, first else, 8 for 10c,108 ................................................. _

Mixture of Double Narcissus, each 8c, per dozen *<>#\ 
per 100.......................................... ................................ 82-50

SINGLE NARCISSUS
Emperor, first sise, each 4c, per dosen 45c, per 100 $1.78
_ . -—- *— - *— 6c, 2 dosen for r*66c.&Prtnceps, first rise, 2 for

MS.....................................
Btcolor Victoria, first rise, each 4c, per dosen 46c. per

100 ............................................................................................. StTS
Glory of Leyden each 6c. per dosen ............... . v -• 80»
Mixed Trumpet Narcissus, per dosen 10c. per 100 82.60

SHORT CUP NARCISSUS
Posticus Ornatus. first sis*, per dosen 10c, per 100 82.80 
Posticus Pheasant Bye, each 6c. per dozen ....... 80s
Crocus, all colors mixed, per dosen 10c, per 100... 78c 

. “ —Lower Main Floor S"

English Prams
On the fourth floor you will find 

a big selection of Prams at 
very reasonable prices. In
cluded are the famous Sim
mons’ English Prams, affording 
the utmost in comfort and pro
tection for your baby; strongly 
constructed with roomy bodies 
and long easy riding springs.

sr........ $5o.oo
Quality Baggage

Brown Canvas Covered Trunks 
Heavily slatted, strong brass 
comers, with two good leather 
straps, fitted, with tray and 
till ; an exceptionally strong 
trunk In three sixes:
88-inch, price............... $12.95
86-Inch, price...............$13.50
38- inch, price............... $13.75

The same trunk can be had ae
above in steamer sixes:
33-inch, price ........$13.00
36-inch, price ....... .fIMO
39- Inch, price...............$14.00

Fibre Suit Cases
An extra strongly mads Suit 
Case. The body is reinforced 
with wood linings and brass 
comers, strong lock and fas
tenings, with two outside 
straps. Come in two size*:
24-Inch, price ...............$7.60
26-inch, price ...............$8.00

—Lower Main Floor

The “Luxor” Toilet 
Requisites

Luxor Fees Powder 
Smooth and clinging. Price,
................................................ 76$

Luxor Compact Powder 
With puff and mirror. Price,
............................ ............... ..75$

Luxor Rouge
In Sunglow and Medium.
Price ...................... .75$

Luxor Due Compact 
Large else powder and rouge.
Price...................... $2.00

Luxor Cold end Vanishing 
Creams

Smooth as silk. Price.. .76$ 
Luxor Lip Sticks 

Dark, rose and white. Price.
........................................... 36$

—Main Floor

■red Cuban heel. Price .

Chiffon Silk Velvets and Velveteens
ARI* TO BE FASHIONABLE THIS SEASON 

Because fashion has decreed that silk velvets and velveteens are to be ultra fashion
able this season we bought, extensively and arc now showing these materials in 
a complete range of new shades. The values and qualities are exceptionally good.
________..._ 27-Inch Velveteens

Rich deep pile Velveteens, woven with a 
twill back ensuring excellent wear. Choose 
from olive, tlel, mid brown, golden brown, 
rose, navy. Ivory and black; 90 rtr 
37 Inches wide. Per yard ..

86-lneh Velveteens
In a width which will cut to good ad
vantage. Come In shades of Baxe, electric, 
mote, myrtle, plum, damson, brown, navy 
and black; 81 Inches wide. (JfJ

—Main Floor

' Cashmere Hoee With > 
Fancy Clocks

1-1 ribbed full fashioned Cash
mere Horn, with fancy 
clocks; choice of bamboo, 
meadow lark. gray, black 
and pearl gray; alan IH

$1.25
-Main Floor .

Par pair .

STYLISH NEW HATS
FOR COOL WEATHER WEAR

- i in Authentic new shapes and shades in English 
t / HJM velours, fur felts and tweeds are here awaiting 

your selection. They are styles you like and 
the qnalities are of the very best Choose yours 
now while the range of sizes is complete.

Beal English Velours
Real Fur Velour Hate with all etlk lining; soft and 
glossy and will give years of wear. The beet velouy 
Hat that le made, In black and the new ^*| T rA 
grey shades ; all else». Price tDllcDU

Per yard

English Made Tweed Hats
The smartest blocks in fawn and grey, 
all-wool mixture tweeds. They look very 
•mart with black or brown contrast silk 
ribbon. All ztlk lined and stitched, so that 
they will hold their shapes even in the 
rainy weather; all sixes i 
shapes. Price .................... $3.50

Fur Felt Hate
New Fall shapes In real fur felt in smooth 
or brushed effects. Shown In new shades 
such as elephant grey, brown; also black; 
real leather sweat band and silk 0 A AA 

Priceribbon; all
~

tthjtolt*#
4» DIOOBPORATBD 2ND MAT, 1670
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at the Theatres

‘Wandering Daughters” is 
Feature Film, With Yoko

hama Disaster

To make a picture dealing with 
runaway girl* entertaining and thor
oughly pleasing without being too 
critical, too preachy or using risque 
scenes to illustrate the author's 
thoughts. Is no easy task for any 
director, but In “Wandertng Daugh
ters,” a First National attraction 
Showing at the Royal Theatre now, 
James Young, who directed Guy 
Bates Post's two initial screen suc
cesses, “The Masquerader" and 
“Omar the Tentmaker," has accom-. 
pllshed the feat with unusual grace.

'•Wandering Daughters" deals with 
exactly what Its title suggests, but

AT THE THEATRES
Royal—Wandering Daughter» 
Capitol—Where The North Begins 
Dominie*—-Six Days 
Columbia—Missing Millions

Dana Burnet. Its author, had a num
ber of unique and original sequences 
to put into the story and "Director 
Young not only seemingly has taken 
full advantage of the story's possi
bilities. but has also used his broad 
knowledge of screen technique artd 
public interest- to develop many 
scenes Just about as entertainingly 
as one could reasonably expect.

Marguerite de La Motte and Mar
jorie Daw, two beautiful young 
players of Interesting contrast in 
type, have been given the principal 
girl roles In the picture and acquit 
themselves creditably. The usually 
quiet, frightened little Marjorie 
turns out to be a gay young miss 
with a will of her own while Mar
guerite adds charm to the part of the

THEPLÂYHOUSE
Presents the Amusing 3-Act Comedy

“WEDDING
IS

Big New York and London Success

Opening Wednesday, Sept. 26, at 8.30
_ And for the remainder of the week 
With MR. FRANCIS COMPTON and the

COMPTON COMEDY COMPANY
Special Music by fixe Playhouse Trio ,,

All Seats Reserved. Prices 85c, 55c, 30c. Phone 3801
Matinee, Saturday, 2.50 p.m. Box Office Opens Dally, 10 ajn.

girl who had will power enough to 
withstand life's tempting adventure*.

Unquestionably first honors_among 
the men should go to William V. 
Mong as the father whose faith In 
hie daughter Is well rewarded. His 
part affords the best chances for a 
display of rare emotions and Mr. 
Mong delivers his uual sterling per
formance. Noah Beery, ever a de
lightful villain, creates sympathy for 
his part of the father who meant 
to shield his daughter by his des
potic control of her social life and 
failed to do so. Allen, Forrest as the- 
male vamp reminds one of Lew Cody, 
so perfect le his deceit. Alice How
ell, former comedy star, and several 
other players well known to screen 
fans, lend their energies to making 
“Wandering Daughters" one of the 
picture play event» of the current

Ae an extra added attraction this 
week the Royal will present to its 
patrons one of the most awe-inspir
ing and thrilling productions that it 
has ever presented which will be the 
earthquake at Yokohama. This 
scenic production will show the 8s. 
Empress of Australia leaving Vic
toria. scenes In the harbor, <ind the 
earthquake and fire which followed 
so closely In Its path. It will be pre
sented afternoon and evening.

“CROOKTHRIliER"
Whirlwind Plot Leaves the 

Audience Breathless From 
Sustained Thrills

VICTOR EDMUNDS 
-—âl CAPITOL NOW

The many admlre're of Victor 
Edmund's Canada's foremost tenor, 
will hail with delight his re
appearance at the Capitol this 
week. Freeh from his triumph at 
the Vancouver Capitol, where his 
singing has met with the greatest 
success, Victoria audiences will 
have an opportunity to again hear 
their own gifted singer before he 
leaves to fulfil Ms numerous im
portant engagements.

GRIPPING TILE OF 
FROZEN NORTH IS 

CAPITOL FEATURE
“Where the North Begins” is 

Title of Super-Drama of 
Silver Screen

Mf* ifiTH I On* of the finest pictures that ever
1 IMIl I came to town opens to-day at the

■ HI • I ■ ! Capitol Theetre, where It will commandL fluid ‘ — -

. ON PANTAGES Bill 1
attention for a full week. This K 
“Where the North Begins." a story of 
the north woods, featuring the mar- 

:ous train dog. Rlntlntln, who Is so 
clever thst one feels a man's brain 
must be lodged In his skulL 

The Setting in the far north Is a flt- 
--------- I ting background for the tense draiha

Splendid Programme For the «
~ —....................... ! outposts and fringes of civilisation, a

* remote Hudson Ray trading post
----- I This Werner Brothers classic of the

SIX fine sell. Ineludirig two bl« i screen bu everythin*. The wolf-do* 
headliner*, and a alde-.pllttln* pt<- ! bl‘nJ!v "u' 'h'„ ,r
ture comedy, go to make up the Pan- I ilmggl*” r*^2f «ûSî^w* v u. *,- -'•* ’ 
tagea offering, which will open With I the young French-Canadian trapper, 
one show at 9 o'clock to-morrow ' Gabriel Dupre, and *<> iww rti.. 
evening and continues on Wednee- | Tax l#h in his poser. I» dramatic .bound 
day and Thursday with the usual | •—‘pn of undlatllled
matinee and two night performances

Pantages This Week

Crook stories have s fascination all 
their own, whether in book., on stage 
or-screen; and when they are well 

'.done, they ard fairly certain to supply 
Interesting entertainment. “Missing 
Millions." a Paramount picture starring 
Alice Brady which Is now showing at 
The Columbia Theatre, has been ex
cellently produced and in an excellent 
example of the crook film.

It is a good cast and good direction, 
and tells an absorbing story, with the 
suspense sustained up to a satisfactory

“Missing Millions" Is a revenge story. 
It opens with the spectacular theft of 
a wealthy woman's diamonds by the 
heroine crook and her partners In 
crime, but on the same night, her 
father, a crook in his own- right, be
comes Innocently Involved In the as
sault of the wealthy woman's husband, 
a double-crossing flint-hearted finan
cier, and the latter railroads the father 
to prison, after promising to drop the 
case on the return of the stolen Jewels.

The chance for revenge comes when 
the millionaire. Cantwell, finds him
self besieged by creditors and in order 
to meet his obligations has a large 
consignment of gold sent him -from 
Europe. The girl and her pals decide 
to steal It. going to Europe to cme 
back with the gold for the purpose. 
Through vamping the purser, the girl 
obtains the key» to the strong room 
of the ship and the theft is success
fully carried out. Of course, the plot 
of the winsome crook fails, but Cant
well is ruined Just the same and all 
turns out happily. —

Miss Brady Is shly supported by 
David Powell. Frank Losee. Riley 
Hatch. John B. Cooks, William R. 
Mack, George LeGuere, Alice May. H 
Cooper Cllffe, Sidney Dean. Beverly 
Travers and Sidney Herbert.

Pantages Theatre
-Where Everybody Goes”

The Regular “PAN” ROAD SHOW

DAVE VINE and
LUELLA TEMPLE

"MAKING NONSENSE AN ART”

CHABOT rod TORTTNI in .. ...... .“When the Clock Rings"

OLOA tod NICHOLAS ... ........... Artistic Dance Creation

KELLY and WISE in ........ ..................................“Backfire’’

CLAIRE EMERSON........... ......... Phenomenal Boy Soprano

PANTAOESCOPE, Century Comedy, “The Imperfect Lover"

The Lomas Company
A Novel Offering

“FROM THE BOTTOM TO THE TOP"

THREE
DAYS

Starting 
Tuesday Night 
'-at 9 o’clock

Wednesday 
and Thursday 

Matinees, 3 p.m. 
Xighti, 7-9

USUAL PRICES

TONY JENSEN 
Musical Director

Dave Vine and Luella Temple ap 
pear In their comedy success "Mak
ing Nonsense An Art," which keeps 
the audience In roars of laughter.

The Lomas colnpany of eight aU- 
star artists present their new comedy 
production “From the Bottom to the 
Top," which le a clever programme 
of comedy, khock-about acrobatics 
and high stilt walking.

Denis Chabot and Nonette Tortlnl, 
billed as "The Boy from Belgium" 
and "The Girl from France." hate 
«h Americanised satire "When the 
Clock Rings," which Includes comedy 
acme fire talk, singing and instru
mentai numbers.

Olga and Nicholas, two of Russia's 
Interpretative dancers, have an artl»^ 
tic creation presenting something 
new in the art of terpsichore, intro
ducing real Russian stepping and 
whirling with classic posing and toe 
dancing.

l>orothy Kelly ab<! Jess Wise offer 
their well known comedy "Backfire," 
which Is a programme of smart 
comedy repartee and clever comedy 
dancing. X

Master Claire Emerson, phenom
enal boy soprano, is conceded to be 
the possessor of the clearest an !

Yole» beford tttm 
si

tertainment In which everything else 
will be forgotten. Such « thing could 
be said only of an unusual .picture, and 
thst 1* Just what “Where the North 
Begins" la

It Is the sort of “movie" worth going 
out of one's way. If necessary, to see. 
and for that reason it is strongly 
recommended. To overlook It Is to 
miss a picture with a fine plot, perfect 
acting and wonderful photoplay—the 
three things necessary to the real movie 
fan's enjoyment.

Chester M Franklin directed the pic
ture. The cast consist* of Claire 
Adams as Felice McTavlsh. Walter Mc- 
Grail as Gabriel Dupre, Pat Hartlgan 
as Shad Galloway. My tie Owen. Charles 
Stevens. Fred Huntley and Rlntlntln. 
the police d«»g

Victoria Bey to Sing
Victor Kdmunds. the Famous Cana

dian Tenor. Is also appearing this week 
at the Capitol. Ever s big favorite 
with Victoria audiences, hie return en
gagement at the Capitol this week Is 
sure to be highly popular.

AT THE DOMINION

STOP!
FUN!

LOOK!
FUN!

LISTEN!
FUN!

PANTAGES THEATRE
EVERY TODAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

WITH SATURDAY MATINEE

STARTING FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 28

Macy and Baird’s Comedians
BREBENTINQ

PLAYS THAT PLEASE—AT POPULAR PRICES

truest soprano voice beford 
American public to-day. His 
training started at the age of 
years, and was given gratuitously by, 
•vocal teachers who recognised the’ 
genius he was endowed with. His 
first public appearance was in the 
Slstine Cathedral. New York, which 
Is noted as having the most perfect 
choir of youthful singers in America. 
Press and public are unanimous in 
his praise and Pantages patron* have 
a treat In store which they will re
member.

On the screen will be shown * 
good scenic and the latest century 
comedy, “The Imperfect Lover,” fea
turing “Brownie," the wonder dog.

The overture will be “Love Tales." 
introducing old time melodies, with 
"Tony" Jensen directing.

“WEDDING BELLS"
AT PLAYHOUSE

Compton Players to be Seen 
to Advantage in New York 

Nit
One of the biggest successes of re

cent years in Ix>ndon and New York 
Is to occupy the boards at the Play
house this week—“Wedding Bells." 
“One hundred per cent, success." is 
the way it was greeted by one of the 
leading New York critics, and cer
tainly such a commendation was 
fully deserved, for a more sparkling 
little comedy cannot be Imagined.

It is excellently suited to the Play
house cast, and Mr. Compton’» pop
ular company are certain to score 
another, biff success .with It. Mr. 
Compton will He sgen as Reggie 
Carter, a young man who has been 
divorced from his wife, owing to a 
foolish misunderstanding, and is on 
the verge of marrying a second time 
when hie erstwhile wife pays him a 
visit with the real object of winning 
him back again.

Misa Peggy Dundas will have the 
role of Rosalie, the first Mrs. Carter, 
and will be seen again In one of those 
parts which suit her best, and In 
which she la thoroughly at home.

Borne amusing matter is furnished 
by two English servants, these will 
be played by Miss Agnes Burton and 
Herbert L*sll^ so Playhouse patrons 
wilt be sure of some laughable scenes 
between them. George Durham will 
play a man-about-town, and Bruce 
Bridon a love-sick poet whilst Wil
liam Marshall has a felling character 
role in Fuzishakl, a Japanese ser
vant.

Miss Cathleen McDonagh will be 
seen to advantage as Mrs. Hunter, an 
American mother, and Miss Belle 
Ellers will play as her daughter. 
Marcia, a most determined and 
masterful young lady.

An auspicious start has been made 
by the Compton Comedy Company 
for their Winter season, and Mr, 
Compton hopes to be able to carry out 
to the full his intention of presenting 
really worth while plays to the Vic
toria public.

Story of Efmor Glyn Theme of 
Film

Corinne Griffith sKd Frank Mayo are 
the two leading stars playing In the 
big Qoldwyn-Cosmopolitan Special,
"* rv..— •• k- k-ii-..- Glyn. which plays 

itre all this week 
The store tells 

on the windswept
____  . _____Greyhound, racing
from Marifcattsn’* turmoil to the sllk- 
stocktnged boulevards of carefree Parts. 
The hero of'tjte novel was In the Gnv- 

. carrying with him 
ments concerning a 

She was. * siren 
the orchid atmos

phere of wealth. She laughed at the 
governments, defied danger, scandal 
and ruin to win this clean, strong man. 
Her store—the most exciting from the 
pen of Kltnor Glyn-—has come to the 
screen with a dazzling brilliance against 
s background of unrestrained passions 
The supporting cast Includes such 
favorites ss Claude King. Myrtle Sted- 
man. Charles Clary aed Robert de

OFKNntO
FLAY

“MARIAN
-GREY”

Tins TICKET AND 5c TAX Will Admit
ONE LADY FREE

PANTAGES THEATRE
FRIDAY OR SATURDAY, Sept. 28-29

“TOBY”
WILL MAKE 
YOU LAUGH

CLASSY VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS
ADULTS .............................................SO*
CHllBBEN ............................................SS*
BOXES end LdOES ...........

ANY
SEAT

..»».«■»**•«... .78*

COMEDY 18 FEATURED DON’T MDBS IT

MUSIC LOVERS’
NIGHT AT ROYAL

Mr. A. Prescott, director of the 
Royal orchestra, ha* arranged a very 
fine programme of music for the 
presentation of “Wandering Daugh
ter»." which 1e the feature attraction 
at the Royal all this week. In ad
dition to this he has also arranged 
a very fine series of music to accom
pany the great scenic mare-el. the 
Earthquake at Yokohama, this being a 
specially added attraction to the 
usual picture programme. Some of 
the numbers to be rendered during 
the evening are as follow»:

Overtures:
"Within the Walls of China,"—

K. A. Lively
“Cansonetta" ..........i... Rudolf Frlmb
"Un Peu D'Amour" ...........  Sllesu
“Chanson Serenade" ........ R. Drtgo

Selection:
"Blue Kitten" ................... R. Frlmb

MOOSE TO HAVE BAND
Victoria Lodge Making Efforts td

■ring United States Minister of 
Labor Herein October

Victoria Is to have a Moose band.
This was announced to-day by of

ficiale of local lodge No. 1390,. Loyal 
Order of Moose. 8. Rogers, late 
bandmaster of the Fifth Regiment, 
will have charge of the new organisa
tion.

It la planned to Increase member
ship of the lodge here to B0d before 
the end of the year.

The drill team le already practis
ing for the big time at the 1924 con
vention of the Northwest Moose Asi 
elation at Portland. . .

The Hon. Jas. J. Davis. Minister of 
Labor in the United States Govern
ment and director general of the 
Moose, will visit the Pacific Northwest 
Mnnsn lodges sometime during Octo
ber and strong pressure le being 
brought to bear to have Victoria In
cluded In his Itinerary. Mooeeheart, 
the home of the children of departed 
Moose, now houses some 1.200 little 
one* and Mooeehaven. the home of the 
aged and Infirm members and wives. 
Is adding to its numbers all the time. 
Social activities, dance» and whist 
drives are being planned for the 
Winter.

The Limit for Thrills!

B RAD Y
Ai iss in o' 
Millions'

A “Boeton Blsckie" crook-thriller by Jeek Beyle
r" ^ - David Powell In the cast

Two*Heel Comedy, “MOT WATER*—Neel Bums 
Edueetlenel—“DOOM SENTINELS”—Story of the Redwoods 

Matinee, IS*; Children, B*. Night 20* and SB*; 
Children. IS*

THflES DAYS-^ARTtNO TO-OAV -

COLUMBIA

MONDAY
NIGHT

Music Lovers’ 
Night

Urge Orchestre
ROYAL

ALL THIS 

WEEK
BRICES

Adulte. Matinee. SB* 
Evening, SB* and SB* 
Children, All Day, !•*

How Long Should a Decent 
Party Last?

That'* what her father asked when ehe followed 
the paper boy to her home. Time flew when she 
was dancing—ehe had not placed a limit to her 
freedom and now—how could she explain her 
thought» to a man so much older than herself?

WANDERIHC 
DAUGHTER!

kA James young Production

With
Marguerite de la Motte 

Marjorie Daw 
Noah Berry 

William V. Mong

COMPELLING!
A peep into the hidden romance of two modern girls who wandered into an unknown 
world and of one who returned. (

Humour, Suspense, Timeliness, Action, Romance

EXTRA! - EXTRA! - EXTRA!
You Never Have 8.en Anything Like It Befora--You Never Will Again

The Greatest of All Scenic Marvels

Earthquake at 
Y okohama

In Less Than Two Hours Yokohama and Other 
Towns Were Reduced to 

Shambles
SEE—The arrival of the Empreee of Australia. Beenes in the harbor. The great earthquake and the 
devastating fire—The moef adre-Inspiring eight you have ever witnessed.

Larry Semon
In Hie Latest Comedy

Shop"

Discovery Artist

Miss Menelaws
BAN JOIST

FOX NEWS
Showing the Lelxt Évents

v :

17429602
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STOCK COMPANY 
TOPliY HEBE

Will be at Pantages Four 
Performances Weekly

Opening et Pan leges Theatre on 
Filday evening of this week. Mary 
and Baird's Comedians will alternateComedians

__ for an indefinite season.
between Victoria and Vancouver, play
ing three days in each city. As the 
“Pan” here will he occupied on Tues
days, Wednesday* and Thursdays by 
the regular road show, the Macy- 
Baird organisation Will play on Friday 
night, Saturday matinee and night, 
and Monday night The company is 
composed of some fifteen capable and 
experienced artists, and has been cover
ing the territory from Spokane north, 
south, east and west, in Washington 
and Oregon for over two years with 
marked success, playing anywhere from 
three weeks to three or four months 
In each town, according to its else: and 
the fact that it was able to play eo 
long In the larger towns Is testimony 
that the three and fopr-act plays they 
present are what present day audiences 
want. They have a practically unlimited 
repertoire of the latest and best 
comedies and dramsS and will be able 
to change weekly or oftener.

For the opening on Friday evening. 
“Marion ,(lreyn>' a four-act rural 
e^medy-drama has been selected, which 
will be repeated for Saturday matinee 
and night, and on Monday night an
other four-act comedy-drama, “Clouds 
and Sunshine” will be given. Both 
have had big success elsewhere, which 
It is expected will be repeated here. 
The comedy element is featured largely 
In all of the plays, and “Toby” is going 
to be a household word before many 
days. An especially attractive feature 
will be the splendid vaudeville num- 
l»ers given between each act so that 
there are no waits. The prices are 
distinctly “popular” for a stock com
pany.

WILL AI&MQVEMENT 
OF TRAVEL NORTH

F. A. Travers, of Southern 
Pacific, in City

The Southern Pacific Railway system 
will do everything in its power to aid 
the diversion of traffic of a passenger 
nature toward the Pacific Northwest 
and particularly to Vancouver Island, 
said F. A. Travers, Inspector of dining 
car service, to The Times yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. T*ravers Is making a 
tour of this section <>f tlie country, ac
companied by Mrs. Travers.

He Indicated there had been a tre
mendous increase in the amount of 
business handled during the past Sum
mer over his road for all points in this 
part of the continent. Mr. Travers be
lieved there was no reason to doubt 

• that a continuation of this situation 
would prevail in 1924. probably with 
mbstantlal increase, owing to the fav
ors hie prospects. Organisation of travel 
had become so Important a factor that 
instead of counting the tourists in hun
dreds. they might be reckoned in 
thousands. The function of a dining 
car inspector was to see the traveler 
well fed—for “no man will travel over 
a line again where the dining car does 
net measure up to the standard of com
petitors.” Mr. Travers stated.

Mr. Travers, who wan formerly In 
business in Singapore, has for nearly 
six years been associated with the 
Southern Pacific line, with headquar
ter? at Oakland. California.

He has an Invitation to visit White 
Hu use. Washington, when In the East

NOW AT DOMINION

ALL THIS WEEK AT USUAL ' 
PRICES

MATINEE 25c—CHILDREN 10c 
EVENING 25c AND 35c

If you’ve got a 
"sweetie" you 
ought to know 
howl

OF LOVE

MONDAY:
Keep him guessing!

TUESDAY:
Continue treatment!

WEDNESDAY:
Same as yesterday!

THURSDAY:
Don’t weaken !

FRIDAY:
He’s yours for keeps! 

SATURDAY:
Quick Watson, the Minister!

—it look, ,oay, but you’ve get to know 
hew. Toko a leeeen in the art of making 
love from Elinor Glyn, author of “ThrM 
Wnki"

STARTING TO-DAY
NO. 3 OF THE FALL SEASON OF SUPER PRODUCTIONS j

ELINOR GLYN’S
FAMOUS NOVEL

‘Six Days’’ Is Staged in Mad Manhattan, Silk Stockinged 
Paris and Rustic England

Starring

FRANK «CORINNE 
MAYO GRIFFITH
—And What a Picture!!!
—you’ll say no when vou nee the great explosion th at imprinonn two young people 
in'a deserted dugout * in France. She thought ehe was all ready to marry aome 
one else—but six days of love changes her mind.

Corinne Griffith 
and Myrtle Stedman in 

ESaocGlyn. "SIX DAYS* 
A Goldwyn Picture 

Diltn'UtuJ hy 
GaMwyn-Cesme^e/ite*

STARTING TO-DAY
A Gripping Story of Greed 
and Passion in the North

ern Fastness -

Featuring “RIN-TIN-T1N” The Famous Police Dog

•T. BARNABAS CHURCH

The first meeting, after the Sum

Sier season, of the Ht Barnabas 
ulld, will take place on Thursday, 
when the afternoon will be spent in 

a social way, the affair being de 
signaled "A Silver Teg and Yard 
Party," the latter meaning that the 
ladles will be most grateful for dona
tions of suitable materials < prefer
ably faegsry cotton); which can he 
made into articlea for the Winter 
sale.

There will be a musical programme 
during the afternoon and r buffet tea 
will be served from three To five 
o'clock, the arrangements fqr which 
are under the general supervision of 
the president. Mrs. G. Knox.

tte, n
\ f* 1 L

1 ,

w
' * w

4 [\ (lr

Where the North Begins
A soul-stirring action drama of th* Far North, featuring th* greatest animal performer of all tlm*. 
A t*na*. dramatic picture that hold» the spectator breathless from beginning to end with Its story 
of love, hats and adventure, eet among the scenic eplcndoura of rugged, enow-covered Alaska.

CAPITOL NEWS 
VIEWS OF JAPAN
Showing scenes of Yokohama and Tokio, 
which wore destroyed by the great Japanese 

earthquake. .

VICTOR
EDMUNDS

Fungi Cutiiu Tmr 

PERCY BURRASTON
On the Capitol Organ

Do It 

Tuesday

Have a 
wholesome 
m«Al here— 
bring the

I I i/i

CAPITOL THEATRE
ALL WEEK 

USUAL



You NivT, 
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THAT BABY IOS8 
I Ttte CANVAS IM 
I TH* THlRX> CooNb 
1 IF VNC- HAMMelt 
\ His rrcab-basvst:
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You TO FLASH \
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vATT* Boy!
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l a bit: J

pRIVATB TUITION In eUm«ntary a»4 
M 11 IRii School subie, te hv exner«»ne-»«lM High School subjects by experienced 
schoolmaster. Backward pupils 
dally. Phone 62ML.
SHORTHAND Bvhool, 1(11 ÜAT'I.

JACK.

merci»I subjects. Successful graduait
cur r« « oi.imeudMllon. Tat. 274. K. A. MacMlllan.
^JPHOTT SHAW COL1.EOIATB BCHOOU

—('ourses for Jllgh School and 
Matriculation. Supplémentais will com
mence Monday, July 22. Tuition In classe» 
or by private instruction can uc arranged. 
Phone 21 for terme, etc. Ales. <;. Smith, 
M. A . principal. New Weller Bld». Night

4 DVANCKD and elementary violin tul- 
Hon. Special terms for beginners. 

Drurv Pryce. 124» Port. Phone 1111 tf-13 
COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
course offers every advantage In 

modern training by experienced teachers. 
Sineing ( Italian method!, piano, violin. 
I arnmnv. theory, elocution. Brilliant euc- 
<«• In Roval Academy examinations, when 
22% of the pupils passed and gained 
more honor» than any school In Victoria, 
kevttala held monthly free and open to 
public. 110* Broad Street. Phone 7876.
•____________-______________________________ 41

At dominion acadkmt op music.
Students gained the highest honor» 

(2 LAB diplomas and 1 distinction,, and 
largest number of successes (711 In re*»»* 
Assoc. Board R A M. and R.C.M. exams ; 
bringing grand total of successes to 1.114. 
highest In Canada. Pupils» monthly re
ntals. Corner Fort and Cook. Principal, 
Madame Webb. M.I.8.M. Phone mi. tf-46

-«one placing. V«nft.
lets «♦oached In opera. oratorio and song

Prof.interpretation.
14# léonard Street. ■22-41

183 BLBANORA BAR FOOT. L.R.A.M.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY A H.T.C.L., resume* lessons Bepteifurnished roomsFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

iContinued *
Plano and harp.AUTOMOBILES

t Continued)
«continued» >14 Oliver Street, wAUTOMOBILES

#1-44iKI.Il I HOTEL ROOMS— Housekeeping FURNITURE MOVERS ISS VIVIAN MOOUET, L.A.B.,SOME REAL GOOD BUTS
122» GRAT-DORT TOURING SPEC 

—Thle car Is Just right for
eery ice ................ .................................*T*

l*-l FORD TOURING—Rune and © 
looks llks.new. 4 brand new tires*'!!’"

IMS OVERLAND TOURING—Model 
— In extra good. order, all fit • 
■ ndartnUy .........................................

1»21 DODGE ROADSTER—In fl»| 
. perfect mechanical shape -■ »

Malleable and steel ranges.
$: per week. Phone 44SS. 142».

Douglas SUeet.______________________1*

and bedrooms of I pianoforte and theory.EXTRA GOOD BUYS

IMS FORD TOURING—
Good order ............................

1*21 OVERLAND—
Extra good -................ ..

1*21 FORD COUPE—

If ao. see Jeeves ATO MOVE? --------- ... ------
h Transfer Co. for Ifouai hold 
sting. pecking shipping or eior- 
flce phone 1247. night 7B1L

MONTROSE HOTEL—Under new
agement. modern, ceatrah 

heated, hot and cold water in • *cl 
European v'an. Attractive rates '

prepared for examinations desired.
224 Vancouver Phone

678JR.|PRACTICALLY new IS : IL cheat nut 
•1 ennoe. Phone 447IL If-1*

RELIABLE mailing llatn of Victoria on2 
Vancouver Island homes, business men 

auto owners, etc.; also complete lista ef 
professions I men. retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada 
Postage refjaded on undel*»ere<* mall mat
ter. .Newton Advertising Agency <estab
lished ISSS). butte 24. Winch Bldg. Phone

IE A* HER OF SINGING—Mary McCoy 
Jameson. L.T.C M., Soprano Studio. 

IM Km»4 Bvv Road. phone 14*9. oiMl-tl
maaent goes» a

EN ERA L SERVICE TRANSPORT. 3*2tWO larg. housekeeping two me.
Phone jma U Johnson Street. Phone *». or 76*1 L 

alter «. p fw.
E|-21of gas stove.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Jan like newTi'XTRS NOUS CLUB—Dance, Wed nee- 

* day. Sept chamber of Commerça
Auditorium. I 30 to 11.SO. Ladles 2»c.

llunl » orchestra Surprise

FURNISHED SUITES HOTELS Private Bill»1*21 mclavghlin master
SIX SPEC! Al................................ COMPLETELY furnished, three - roomed

1 IQTEL ALBANY. 1621 Government St. 
TF#uiuis1.e.f bedrooms. iHrf W4 WW 
water Weekly r’aus. Pl.one 7<6*U 66

tf-TV limited by the Rule of the House for 
presenting petition* for Private Bill» 
will expire on Wednesday, the seventh 
day of November, Ï9ÎS. Private Bills 
mutt be presented on or before Monday, 
the nineteenth day of November, -1923. 
Ke|>ortH from Standing or Select Com
mittees on Private Bills nival be mad» 
on or before Sonday. the twenty-sixth 
day of November, 1923.

W. H. LANGLEY,
Clerk. Legislative Assembly.

IMS OVERLAND - Tales Street.1*1* FORD TOURING—In first- Sj 
class shape .................. .................... "

All on easy terms If desired.

GLASS. GENERAL AULLWuRKRASH,
IV your wstca Cnee not give eattelaci ion.

bring It to ' Th» Jewel Box." 1114 
Broad Street, next to P. R Brown A Son 
Mainuprmge 11, cleaning 11, work guarao- 
l.-e,l. «

Model 65-4 <*OMPLKTEI.T furnts» 
outre.'Fairfield, furi 

Phosw :il*X.______________ _
LMKLD APARTMENTS 
a le let. phnneltsiU

Sash. 4 lights. 16x12. 11.16 
Kindergarten Sets 

Kit. hen Tables 
Breakfast Nooks

Lowest prices. A*» thing in wood n

HEAVY TRUCKING1»!» OVERLAND—
Model »0 ....................................

1*11 CHEVROLET TOURING— 
4146 .............. ....................................

1*14 FORD TOURING ..........

[OHXSON BROS. —General trucking and 
tldtra" supplies Pacific lime, plas- 
ment. brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phone 
2744 Avebury Street **

Furnished wiltsCARTIER BROS.

I LIT ART Five Hundred and dance, 
i Mange Hall. Courtney Street. Tues- 

,-■» .1, (uurte«-n v rly prise#. .*û« s/!»,-2

ILITART 66# to-night, * 30. 1236 Gov
ernment Street, fourteen acrid

■■---■ !t*S

Johnson . Street.
Gray and Grar*D«rt Dlet-tbutora end three-room suites.TURN 1811 ED two Street. Phone667 StmtGREEN LUMBER COMPANY !*4IR. LOCKSMITHS

,nd 6-GBTWUNTOO L'MBOI.DT APARTMENTS—*flUlfc, Moote-U nit uncivil Luroeer Co.. Ltd. 
• —Doors, windows, lumber, eta City 

or country orders r«Mi>« u»«ful attea-
Terms Terras 'Term» 

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD.

*16 Yates St.. Corner of Quadra St. 

Phone 172

Phone 1121. U’AITES KEY SHOP—Repairs of all 
kinds All work guaranleod. Phono 

2131 sad Win calL 1411 Douglas St.

roomed suites to reel. lf-36 CLEARING, ETC.

Tender* will be received until n*v»n, 
September 29. 1923. for the clearing, etc., 
of five lot*. Particular* will be fur- 
nlrhed upon application to the under- 

The lowest or any tender not

GOOD USED FORD CARS APARTMENTS.ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL. Victoria. 
B.Ç.-^Until furthrr notice Ia»w M«w 
be let 8 s.m. and High Mass at 10 a.m 
la>r. » «•»

furnished flat. Phono 42120 for^jsDj1823 FORD TOURING—This « ar hag f»nl« 
. been lun for five months, the Painj 

looks a# good as on a new car. Eoui|M*e* 
with spare tire and tube. A V . J 
real good buy at .................... nN

itt* FORD T* RARING— MMer In «Irai- 
r)*** shape equipped with »**»■*«' 
# I rock aifsorhera. Top In good OdjU

UE.WLKMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beet Prices Paid. We CalL 
SHAW A CO.. 726 Fort SL

point ment.
OXY-ACE TV LE NE WELDINGRENT—Well-furnished, three-rr 

suite, .ent rally located. Appl’UTHY PAY MORE, when > 
on t he best floor In !■ 

«'..me 1.» the 4*«4edowia Hall 
Kept. Admission 26c.

Fhone 46 ; brass, steel and aluminumVAST IRON.Blanshsrd Street. necessarily accented.H. tMwards, i-l CourtneyMISCELLANEOUSWANTED L. RAWLINS.
Secretary.

Saanich School Board. 
T= « •;

UNFURNISHED SlUTES#24-4 welding.LSCTR1C sod exy-acetyleneD BICYCLES AND PARTS—In •»» 
condition. '‘Victory Ciels Works, 

is 736. 611 Johnson Street. Call aar
P YOU DO NOT SEE whet >•• are low

ing for advertised here, whv not adver
se your went ? \ Someoi e amongst th*- > —------1 .Ike.w have

and be glad
___________________________tf4l

HT8—Hugs stock of ueet automobile 
parts at 66% or more off. W. Frank 
cron Wrecking Ca. »tt Vie* Street

«-«ifrter Quadra aad"condrtlon, •hip repaire.IARK MANFIONS. 
North Park. Cosy.

Royal Oak,work. brass and Iron castings, etc.warm suites. Ap-HELP WANTED—FEMALE 12* FORD TOURING—This car le 
real good shape end will aeii very aulv 
at the price we ere asking for

tor a Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phono 676.•24-23tf-13 :i Quadra.ply i: tf-66thouyands of NOTICEJust w^ât you ar* looking ‘ANTED- -Cocker spaniel, male. •ELDINO AND BRAZlNd done by Star 
Phone 3T76. 6»f,iXPERlte.NCEr> nurse for Infant: refer- 

A ernes required. Box *44*. ROOMS AND BOARDhouse broken. TO OUR

SUBSCRIBERS

if rage. 92» VloR.
S24-1 WE HAVE a splendid assortment of other 

gf.od used rare we can show 'ou^st 
prices ranging from 1200 he \ t \

7 ANTED —To buy. diamonds
• Johnson Street.
•ANTED—Good, com

• boy 1H year# old.

hot water heated.RIGHT, sunny rooms.
* large lounge - excellent 
Id, Cook, at Richardson.

tf-llSPROTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
Courses: Commercial stenography,

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 2* or 
write for rvllabus. Individual Inétrùetton. 
New Weller Bl«ig Night school begins 
kept. 18 ploln any time.

fare. Ethe- 
3631L- a?6-3S FAINTING

Phone 16*2.
Reply Box 1764. ^PARkS BROS., painters and paper- 

l’ hangers, phones 6411Y and 6672L. 
Roofs a #peclaUy. Estimates free. Olya

In a reasonableSet '’after pubVlcatlo»TWO REAL SNAPS IN SMALL CARS

1*1» OVERLANDS.
FOR SALE—LOTSOpen Etenlnga Until • o'clock

desk.mwo ‘ANTED
IN DANDY CONDITION. NEWLY Box 17*4. YOU DO NOT SEE what you are

PAINTED AND GOOD TIRES. •24-11 tug for advertised hero, why not PHONE 1*41AL MOTOR COMPANY. LTD. 

Authorised Ford Dealers

631 Yates St.

PATENT ATTORNEYSPRICE OF EACH 19 ONLY 'JuU

JAMESON MOTORS. LTD. 

(Successors to Jameson A W.llia, Ltd. >

PHONE 2-‘«4

NT ED To buy. used lumber. 1x12. 
also 2x4. and some dressed fletSxg

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE ioat likely havetods of readers will and another ropylooking for and be Patents andL. HOYDEN,; ist what y«-u are 'III bo dispatchedsell at a rosaoneb»* price. 407 Union Bank Build(tOOD chauffeur wants work In city or 
T «ouniry; good mechanic. Box 1771. 
Times. ________ ________________#24-11

immediately.iPhone <**• Phone *14.Victoria. BOTO LET MISCELLANEOUS
HOUSES FOR SALE71* BROUGHTON ST TIMES\0. F. HALL, Brood Street.

• for meetings Or 'em Isis 
rates. Jor Sunday « hufçh_jineetlnga

OTOR mechanic, 15” years’ experience, 
wants work on Island. Box 1T7S 

•24-14

PLUMBING AND HEATINGCHASSIS, completely over- 
» Hauler sno«k *h#«>r«"'rii. 
An extremely good UM|

FORD TON 
•hauled, hi 
cord tires.

1*21 FORD TOURING

CIRCULATIONMOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN K. HASSNFRATZ—Plumbing, heat-ODERN HOMES for sale. ing. repairs all DEPARTMENTFort\TTENT10N ‘—Bicycle Sale—B 
cycle, 116. Maasey double bar 

3-speed Budge-W'hlt worth. !»6; 
Perfect. Ilka new. tit 66: tadv's 
116; lady's Budge-Whitworth. IIS 
3-#peed, 146: almost new Ralel 
All our wheels are fully euarante 
Johnson Street «4 doors below Gov

contractor.LOST AND FOUNDCARD OF THANKS
- -- ” *' McIntyre. t’.4*

rrior airm. •- ........... _nk their man>
friend# for their kind expression» of #>m- 
parhy extended to them during their re
cent wad bereavement. _______

«617X.WANTED—FEMALESITUATIONS Phone 1I4*Sttda<«»oa Office ope» until • p.Mr and Mr* K V 
Prior Street, wish to t HAYWARD * DODS. LTD. 

Phones 1*64 and 2*66LTOUT North Pacific Coast Amateur 
Athletic oarsmen # Association medal, 

either In Victoria or Vancouver, or on 
bout. Reward. A. Fellow a. 11*7 Pacific. 
Vancouver, or Percy Wataon. phone 216|.

hat you are look-r YOU DO NOT SEE
Ing for advert lord her», why not adver

tise your want 7 Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will moet Ilkeiy have 
JU.I wl.t r— «r- ■ -##■- ---------- I —

URSE open for engagement, or 
cars for paUsnt In her home. F Jam»» Bay plumber. PhoneRSVBRCOMB MOTORS. LTD. 

Authorised Ford Dea.ers
68* Toronto Street

tank# Installed, ranges connected. PromptW’ANTHbrBr . respectable English- 
I ' woman, mlddlr-aged. the ixtslUon 

of houeekeei»er to cither business or work-
...« ... . .. .......«..mile nnt 'rtK In

tf-44

TOST- English sheep dog, 
a white markings, brown streak under 
Jaw and belly, anew ' ‘ "

Reward offered- 1

IOST—Shotgun.
4 gauge Fulton.

Summit sign, 
nhone 222 or 
XjewSUert,

•Oil'at a reaeoiaWe pdee
Phone 276126 Yates Street

FlKbT AFTER THE BLUE GROUSE
Oct one of our used motorcycles. 
■ from »'6 to 1276. .Including Isis 

,1 three-speed Harley and Excelsior 
iron Motorcycle Co., eer. Tates and

ing man : young family not 'objected to 
good reference», f Phone *382R. a24-l!
\\*ANTEi>—Mother» help, one child 
11 sleep In phone 7011X. or apply 270. 
Hiiornmenl Street.________________ »26-l!

ACREAGE REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEarete to name of Chum*
Phone 6267._______ #-4-77

double barrel, twelve 
». on Mala hot Road at 

Kundav ant "Finder 
.Re E. V Williams. 726 

V let oris.___Re w sr«l_____ tf—7

LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCT, 
23 Government. Phono 126. 61

BOATS
tf-66motorboatC1ILINDEH grinding.

/ motorcar repairs. J 
Armstrong Bros. 124 *
I aoINT Ellice Boathouse - Boat», canoes 
1 for hire, hour, day. Week. Phone 776*. 
George J Cook tf-(*

Anybody her-Gordon setter dog TICTOR1A ECAVKNGINO CO. 1126 
F Government Street. Phone *<2. 6*W.rlng same after thle date will -be

•24-27416Y :pr.-se. illcl
a lady’sI#ft In Public Library.

> -handled umbrella. Finder nleaee 
Reward. >24-67

TIMBER TYPEWRITERS
phune ilM*.

f HYPE WRITERS—New and second-hand; 
1 repairs.-rentals; ribbons 1er all ma- 
. hln«#. Ua»4ed TypewHter Co.. Ltd.. 764 
Fort Street. Victoria Phon» 4.»». »*

AN. MrlNTOSH TIMBER COMPANY, 
LIMITED—Timber cruleera. valuators 
consulting pnglneera Timber for 
In large and email tracts—Crew a 

t or her nee—In any part of the Pro- 
, 763 Belmont House Victoria «»

FURNISHED HOUSES

I,MOST furnished, 
tag*, central, 1<

ie-roomed ml- 
Yatea Phon» 

■26-2347t3R. WINDOW CLEANING
HOUSE to^OUB-BOOMBD

MONEY TO LOAN Apply 1*3121 Eberts Streetnlehed.
0*4-2*Eberts Street.

BOOKSTHE Holland Canada Morteage Com
pany has money to loan In. eume from

II 6*6 to 64.666 on approved----u—“-*
property In Victoria. Agreem.
------------- tgages dtocounted. Al

barristers. *12 Saywai

within.1URNI8HKD bungalow. HUG HImoderate.circle
tf-22PPane 26221-

Elghl-room house, fully ler- WOOD AND COAL[%0 RENT
quiet reotdentlal street, tennlahed.4 Foot. hot waterminutes' walk from Poet CMYkt wood for sale.kind» ofBUILDS*» AND CONTRACTOR»

nu.uir. — -■ — ■ ■ - t— -----.........- ---
lit .tin.. r.n«. In klirh.n. ntw »(•>, .... Ur i I ft !.. — mmImI »**-6>Will loam to carefulelectric light, piano.MISCELLANEOUS ICE dry load coder wood. «2 double."OR SALE- Pimm -- —- —- - —_  -------
tenant for ell months from about Nevera NYTH1NQ 2646.tf-ll hi'x-k. 63 cord.I hone 3*3*1. Roqftn» a specialty.Mr l Phone 1713. tf-66N excellent upright piano. Ilka gow, 

. 6176, 97 monthly ’ 1617 Quadra.
124-1

IçCarter Ihiugle Ce.Thirk»!!FURNISHED
LUMBERLAKE9> roomed and 6-roomed cottage», 

outside Uplsnda’ gates, Cadboro 
Phone 7624R3. *

HAWN1GAN
$6.2* n cord.Good fresh water wood.CARPET CLEANINGILDSMOBILB_______ FOUR. 1622

Just like new; owner 
.......... city. See thle car If
you are looking for a snappy

‘R also have a 1*2 Dodge Brothers 
Touring, equipped with dlec 

---a numerous other
. .... ___ owner now finds
It neeeeeary to dispose of this 
car. and hea Instructed us to 
secure offers.

A E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS.
Phone 476. Cor. View end Van

$1200-°J LL kinds of bottle*. Jam and
for preserving or wine ^making pur Window and Carpet Cleaning■LANDfrom 16c per dosen. 2**8 Root St. PROFESSIONALUNFURNISHED HOUSES Phone ISIS.

tf-16 ughee. Hamllton-Bonch 
7ICTORIA STEAM DTE 

I Mew btreev Expert < 
Phone 717.

I.TOUR-ROOM cottage for rent, rl 
1 with et eve. modern, seven mli
from -ear. Phone I6S1Y._______ •'
i.V>R RENT—Five-roomed, mmletn 

all convenience», lire# ge

‘uRKS. lire BARRISTERSMOST a«w Fawcett Superb 
waterfront, complete. 846. 

726 Tatea
Jack e

DUNLOP A FOOt*
Barrister a Solicitors. Notaries, etc. 
rnbers of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 

ALBERTA end B.C. BARE 
Phono 816

Stove Store. rleenere.
JillBSTERF1 ELD suite, 8166;

dining-room eulte. 81*6 
china cabinet Fred Smith 4

mahogany tage. CEMENT AND PLASTERINGIncluding IxnM ri«i«*Apply 123!fruit Ii 
Avenue.LIMITED TtUK piaster work, phone 4866L or M39L. 

I4 ___________tf-a*
*12-3 Saywir.l B>dJV TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look

ing for advertleed here, why aot adver-i of hush and gan- 
Ap^ly Royal Oak

NOR SALE—Good teal DETECTIVESIlaSTEKER—S. Milliard. 1 spécialisaeral wofb homes. Phone 433. night 4S46Y.7. PASSENGER WILLTS-KNIGHT 
C-PAhSBNUKR MCLAUGHLIN -
6-PASHBNGKH CADILLAC ...........

-PASHE.NGEK ORA Y-DOBT ...
!-tA»5E^.Sb S^LA. :LVk ".........

thousands of readers will most likely haveGeneral Store, Royal Oak.‘Hiu.
tf-*»just what you am looking for and M g*

Nice little couch 8«- phone to 6oll at a reaaonable price 1 AGENCY. 22-21 Board of Trade Bldg . 
Vyc torts. EC. Do y and night Phone *16.PERSONAL 30R SAL

#26-13Î442L: DYEING AND CLEANING... «.'SKXtiKH COLB ............ .................
6-PA9SENGKH OVERLAND .............
6-PASSENGER FORD ...........................
3-PAHSKNOKK HI UDBBaKER .........
k.Passenger McMUohlin -------
X TON REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON 
1 he above care are mechanically fit 

mal buys at the above prices 
Mc M OR HAN'S- UAllAOK.

727 Johnson Street Phoi.1

Meson A RI* h plane. In(tOINU TO CALIFORNIA
T van leaving shortly, i-------------------- -

number. For- further Information phone 
41* after 6.36 pm.___________________ »24-*6

Motor cars-Y .earn not to earn, ÂOR SALETUOOON1SMS—
U earn to learn." D 
stationer» and engravers.
street.. Special for this «-------------------...—
gad 126 sheets of folded noleoaper for 14

APARTMENTS
good condition. TIT! DYE WORKS—Gee. McCann, pro- 

114 Fort. Phone 76._______69
printers. DENTISTS•34-1416 Government McDonald Block.PARTMENT to rent,

«069RNOR SALK - Hudson seal coat with ell- Junction. *61-2 StolenT3 RASER. 
P Pease■26-41riOlTRE, asthma and bronchitis com- 

vl pletely removed by using herb medi
cine. Manv genuine teetlmomale can be 
seen by calling on W. K. Fltspatrlck. 1041 

»6lfl

Office. 4.36oppeeum ENGRAVERS Phone 4214.‘hone 7347Rowner going South. If-61to 4 p i•34-14 BNKRAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter F. SHUTS. Dentist Office. No.■R. J.
-OH SALE—Bl.ck Mil. T .nd Bkll Si i»-1"Fort Street. TO-DAY'S BLUNDER• 2-t Phone 71021,heavy trucking done. Green Bloch. 1316

031-1»DDltC8bl.N(» and mailing nrculam to
- car owner». We'have names and ad- 
eses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
o owners. Newton Advertlalng Agency, 
te U. Winch Bldg. Phone 1»U. dtf-1*

MATERNITY HOMEHEIRS WANTED
OST HKIR9." a book filled with names 

• for lost heirs and missing kin from 
.arts of the world. Chancery

KXURAV1NO- Half-tons»R SALE--F O dining-room table. CORRECTED.
(See must rat ion on Page 4»

Any sort of nervous gesture is

or -fussing" with the hair Is per- 
fliroterly out of plaei et the tahle. 
where It may cause a toowe hair

T*eachcroft
-1» Cook. Mrs. I

NURSING HOME.ind mattress. Times Engraving Departdiners, also bed. spring
different^ •hone 43S8R. Cook. Mm. K. Johnson. C.M.B. PhonoPhono 1111.lucky number.

ol5-*6• 2-1 •017-6
AVB your furnace pipes renewed by LEONARD’S NursingFURRIERSlend dne duller bill al once

melt.Chamber of C« 
1-11.61. Hunt*»

evening. < 
riam. 8.16- Dept. s. PRtnbergv 5SBb FRED—Highe»t prie» for mwpOTTER.ol»-6ttem Auditorium. and ‘rlngw. NURSING HOMEScheat re Street, phone 4*7. Victoria. •I-1J

F0ÜLTRY AND LIVESTOCKAndrew’s andSNA FORGET —EL 
( atedentn* Society i 
North Park Street. ) 
«.lock. *t<*« t*I evening. 

Brothers bring relresh

T OGUERS 
1-4 ctethifM

----  --------,--------------------------------------------- - M UP MO BILE 6:
onto TUrs Tbr wehr; rrtne- *ee*s Immd. n*»w

also good driving liorsv. cedar imsl». eu., prtoe 6:76. 
lie each. Phone 777»»* U-31

cylinders re- to fail on the Dthlc or *n th? food. WORK ’ELL recemi-FUR reliable3IURR1ER-at K.U.U ^Mluscrm awL,
F. Jeune 4k Bra.. LU Box 1433. TimerPbetie 3127R after * n m _

1-6-31 Street.
U-iJ

vlled.

VarrOKlADAILY TJMKK, MONDAY, SKPl’KMHhR 24. MSI

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Mutt Thinks Jack is Gonna Fight Under a Handicap «Coyprtsht 1»». By H. q. Fisher. 

Trac» Mar.1 Re». In Canad.)

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
ICnltau.I)

PHYSICIANS

/ATT» Bov, JACK, SMACK.
Him oio THe Be**’! 
lookout ’• Block THAT 
Right xuuing!1.

i~|*- DAVID ANGUSVWomen • disorder» 
* epectalty; 26 years experience. Suite 
466. Pa otage» Bldg.. Third end Univereity.

TIMES TUITIOH CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

MUSIC

Slricrta SaUfl
Advertising Phone No. 1090

RATI» FOR CLAN*inF.D ADVERTISING 
Situations Vacant. Situations 

Rvn*. Arllclv# tor Hair UuiL or Found etc.. 
1 hr per word per Insertion, contract rat 
on application.

No advertisement for les# than 16c. 
Minimum number of words. 16- 

In computing the number of 
advertisement, estimate groups of three- 
lees ftgut-e» e» «no word Dollar m^rk. and 
aft abbreviation" count ae one wora.

Advertiser» who So desire m*v him» tre- 
pllts eddicnssd to » hot at The Times O»- 
Ilce and forwarded to their private ad-tiese. 
A charge of 10c Is made for this *ervl- 

Blrlh Notices. 61 Cl per ln«ertloh. M»r- 
rlsge. Gard of Thank» and In ^emortem. 
81 P*r Insertion. I»esth ■n‘l . fV®*T*' 
Kotl.es. fl.se fur vnv insertion. 8- eO Ior 
Uo Insertion» ■*

CCMING EVENTS
(Continuedl

n ANC! NO every night, 8.666 feet of 
dancing floor. wonderful music. 

XVeetholme Grill. ________ s2*~*

DR. O. M. JONES CHAPTER. I.O.D.R— 
Rummage sale. Seiuember 21. 1* s.m.. 

at 1421 Douglas Those .i..listing old 
- lot hr», etc., please phone Mrs. R 'V. 
Ki.o vles. 412*K. _______________ »27-4

Births, Marriages, Deaths
DIED

BEAVER—On Friday. Sent 71. at *71 
Rurdett Are., t’apt. Hugh Atwo««t 
Reaver. It A.MU . In his 64lh year. 
He was bocn in England, and had 
been a resident of Cowlchsn dTstrict 
for the past f«»ur vear*. l»e« eased I* 
survived bv. besides a widow and 
•laughter. ..f title city, x wtep-imn. l»r 
K <\ Douly. and three brothers, all 
residing In Europe « ""

The Jrermrtns wfTI renose at the Send»- 
Funeral Chapel until Tuee«tay. Sept. 25. 
when the cortege dtill proceed at 1 45 
« clock to Christ Church Cathedral, where 
service will be conducted et 2 o'clock by 
l>can C. S. Quatnton. Full military honors 
will he accorded the late Cant. Reaver. 
Interment will be made at Boss Bay

THIitVIT —"7--------
« English papers pleas* copy )

CLOTTY—'Th» death occurred on Funds 
Sepr. 23 1*23. «if Hrnrv Samuel
Croft v. late of Winnipeg. In hie 
elghtv.first year. He Is survived bv 
his daughter. Mrs. Edward 11. King, 
s son. T. H C rot tv. of Hants Monica. 

• Calif. an«l one brother. J. G. Crotty, 
of Portland. Oregon. USA. k 

Funeral notice later.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

VIODEI. «. «"tvextant?.
*61 order, good like» 
2531 at meal hours. Sst”

VXDS FUNERAL CO.

Office and Chapel 
1613 Quadra Street

Calls Promptly Attended (o Day or ®f!«J 
Phones: Office 3**4. Res. 4626 and 764*

4a, -kaivea, scissors put la 
shape. Phone W. Emery. 1647 Glad 

stone Avenue. __________________ tf-14

ÜAW8,
► t shap

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward's). Bat. 1867 

784 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment » Specialty

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Experience and Modern Equipment Enable 

Us to Serve Tou Well 
Friendly Understanding Help» t» Lighten 

the Burden of Sorrow

Phone 4*8 1626 Quadra Sti

McCALL BROS.
* "The Floral Funeral Home of the West.' 

The keynote of our business—your con 
fideoce and the sacredneea of our calling. 

PHONB 818
Car. Vancouver and Johnson

MONUMENTAL WORKS

T MORTIMER A BON—Stone and Moou 
. mental work. 736 Courtney Street.

Phone 6862. 
MONUMENTAL WORKS,

i»tery. PhoneStewarts ■■■_ ■■■wl,
LTD. Office and yard, corner May 

and Kberte St roots, near C 
1617.

00 MIN a EVENTS

C1HASLSS' HUNT. md hi. .r
G ch«»lr«. u».» «or .ns.smo.nt. r
11*11-

DAVCB, Mkcredy’g Academy, Saturday, 
Sept. 28, » to 12. Heston » orchestra.—. _ _ ■ * _,. _Gents 7fc. Indies Sic. Novo 

chocolates If|YOU hold the

"MISCELLANEOUS
1*21 FORD Touring. In pe

111* CHEVROLET Roadster, 
this one at

Established 1**4

"Advertising Is to business . 
as steam Is tu machinery."

ADVERTISING
18 A
SCIENCE %

Advertising Is 
to a business whet 
tractors and
fertilisers am tc --------
a farm. The 
better the ■ 
farm the more 
«leeervlng of good 
cultivation.
The better the 
business, the more 
•It serving of —
e. lent me advertising; “
Advertising «restes 
value, diminishes 
rather than Increases 
ibe roet to tbs 

-public, by - *
reducing the 
overhead and 
giving fullest 
development to the 
genius of the 
manufacturer.
There Is not 
s business Hint 
correct advertising 
cannot make better.

IftSWTIlN
auysrtisi.su
Auk.NCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertlalng 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mlmr«gr»i>h Circular LeV
1er» an«l 1‘oatrsrd". Addressing. Mailing.

Rales Quoted for l^nal. Dominion and
Foreign l*ubll« étions

Quito 34. Winch Building Phone 1*16

BARGAINS IN GOOD USED CARS

$150 
9350

1*1» MAXWELL Touring, In ox- • 4 TA 
relient order, at ....... ............. ..
;» CHEVROLET Touring. Don’t SOSA
miss thle one at ............................. TJcHJ

1*21 OVERLAND 4 Rondeter.
gift at only ............*...............

1*14 FORD Touring. 1 A real snap
f 175 
$125

Many Othlera 

TAIT A McRAB

Phone 1168 636 Tatee St

USED PARTS

Î.10R Bulck, Cole. Dodge. Chelmem, 
Cadillac.- Islington. Packard. Stud» 

baker. 1 ton Commerce, and ell other 
make» of cars at half-price.
Wheels. l*x*',. new Price ................ -•***
Overland, el*-cylinder. 7-paseenger 6476 
Hudson Super Six. 7-passenger - - - -*1**2 
Model 67 Cadillac. 7-passenger ......... 82.161

PACIFIC OARAGE

941 View Street Phone 8666

IOST—On Bay or Nhelhourne Streets. 
J one pair black for gloves * Fender

JV>R RENT - Fort y-pine acres. Saanlch- 
ton. on main read, paved, çjoae to 
st store and station. « llve-roomed 

houee’ with haecment. aleo outbuildings 
Apply Mrs. Arthur Ferguson. Sa en l« ht on 
P.rt _______

NO A LOW WANTED—4Yur client 
HI wants t«> purchase a ola-roomed bun- 
ewbvw Ms victor!* Wakl tor cash. Kindly 
phone y»W listing. H. <1. Dolby A Co.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

ART GLASS

JOHN T. DE A VILLE. Prop H.C. Book 
»• Exchange, library. 813 Government St

RJ
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

TBUT
• worl

BUTCHER — SeiAr 
7341L.

SCAVENGING

OY'S ART GLASS, leaded lights. 1116
Yates Glass sold, sashes glased. ___________ , - ir-,

7fcTI --------------------- ISLAND WINDO^T AND CARPET

’ $ Well Mother! The children 
are settled down in school 
again but the old problem 
still faces >vu. It is up te 
you to provide everything for 
autumn and winter from boots 
to a bottle of cough mixture.
1 It's a busy time for you. 
New clothes are needed for 
growing boyi and girls; mors 
substantial food for cool days 
must be thought about; books 
and games for the approaching 
long hours of darkness are 
needed to keep home happy.
1 Let your newspaper help 

. you. A few minutes spent 
every day in reading the 
daily store news in the adver
tisements which the mer
chants have inserted for your 
information will save you 
many fatiguing hours of shop
ping. _
1 Which stores can supply 

■ vtMi and most economically?us WMT.RN mivan itUTscnysi — ^ ,^,t economically?

1 Learn all this by reading 
the dally store news com
fortably in your home news
paper in your own easy chair.

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Tbs Métissés* Tbn» assess

^
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
EXCHANGE SAANICH FARM FOE, ’ 

MOUSE

1 <> ACRES GOOD LAND, about half cut- 
-I w. tlvated In loeans. blackberries, 
strawberries, alfalfa, holly trees, etc., bal
ance of land easily cleared, lots of good 
water, five-room new cottage, garage, etc. 
THIs Is Ideal for fruit and poultry. Value 
13.600. Owner will take good house In 
Victoria or Oak Bay.

TWO ACRES AND HOUSE AT DEEP 
COVE FOR HOUSE

> 9 ACRES, suitable for fruit and poultry, 
four-room new cottage with fireplace, 

peultry houses for 100 head, land culti
vated In fruit, all fenced, good water. 
Value 19,000. Owner will take house In 
Victoria West or Esquimau.

POWER * MCLAUGHLIN

oe?>*l

YOU WOULD LIRE M RENT

A DECENT BUNGALOW in a nice 
locality, but cannot find one. If you 

do get one It wlU probably be «old over 
your head later Why not put up » 1.000 
• ash and buy this spacious ala-room bun
galow at Foul Bay and have a HOME of 
your own. Beautiful hardwood floor», at
tractive new paint and decoration», lovely 
flower garden, fine aea view, modern base
nt» nt and furnace. Price Is 94,100, and 
the rest of the payments are easy. See

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO:. LTD.

REDUCED FROM ft .MO TO SI 400 

A CHANCE TO MAKE A START

CARET ROAD. THREE MILES FROM 
THE CITY, attractive ets-roomsd 
bungalow of eoltd twlek construc
tion and exceptionally well-built, 
two open fireplaces, bathroom, 
basement, etc. ; extra large lot. 
some large and small fruits, all 
wire fenced; low taxes. Price 
only 91.900.

THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE GIVE AWAY. 
DON T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY.

JP. B. BROWN * SONS, 

lilt Breed Street. Phone 1070

THERE Is nothing for sale to equal In 
price this 00x190 lev Gentle slope 

affords view, well treed, plenty of a 
and sacrificed at 9710. on 'terms. A 
two high, grassy lots on Belmont A’ 
full else. 9190 each, all taxes paid.

VICTORIA REALTY CO.. 
tlO-17 Ceatral Bldg. Phene »

A SUPERIOR BUNGALOW

SIX ROOMS, two fireplaces, beamed 
ceilings, paneled walls, plate glass 

windows, buffrt and bookcases, good floors, 
and everything modern throughout. The 
basement Is all Nemented. equipped with 
laundry tube and a gas furnace, recently 
Installed. The lot la large, has cement 
driveway to garage, garden and chicken 
house. This bungalow bas Just bees 
painted and Is In excellent repair.

PRICE ONLY 94.100. ON TERMS 
Owner would consider lour or five-room 

place as part payment
-X

A. A. MEM ABET 
Evolutive *

400-0 Forward Bldg.
• Agees 
.. 1907 D

AN INSPBCTION WILL CONVINCE TOC

rpHAT this Is one of the meet delightful 
1 little hemee la the eu bur be of the 
city. Jest recently completed by the 
preeeot owner, this Utile homo Is la per
fect coédition and cental* every modern 
convenience, water, light, aewsraf* full 
I ft. cement haasmeef. ptpeleos furnace, 
open fireplace, bout-la features. Ota. 
There are four large, bright rooms, besides 
hallway, three-piece bathroom and fully 
equipped poetry. The fleers are all hand 
«raped and highly polished. Large ear
ner let. 00 ft * 1M ft. Is nice, «feist 
locality. Good garden, lawn and an abond
ance of flowers, bulbs sad berry bushes 
Call on * to-day and 1st * prove to yen 
that this la what we ear.

A GENUINE SNAP AT 9*.H0 
On Ceaveulent Terme

SWINERTON A MUSGBAYB r

MOMES OUI SPECIALTY

♦OrAfi — COMFORTABLE. FOUR- 
V-» HD t ROOM COTTAGE, folly fur
nished. . Including electric range. % acre 
of excellent land, twenty-two full bearing 
fruit trees, all fenced, city water and elec
tric light, on the three-mile circle, clow

CHOICE LOTS. LOW PRICES

TWO LOTS. Slater Street, near Cook.
9199 the pair. ■ _ .

t tORNKR oa Orillia.* near Gorge Road. 
XV 93x1X9. for 912S. _ _

DOUBLE CORNER. Haddock, near 
Burnside. 119x1X9. for 92*9.

\« 1LLUROVE. near Burnside, two fine 
J1 lota. 9129 each. * . ,
t vaLIHIT AVENUE. •« Cleverdale.V iTJl&mw*os

It* Ctra—ra« Wr—«

LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES|
994 Fort Street

“REGINA” FROM 
SEPTEMBER 29,

MONTREAL
1925

Passengers for the White Star-Do
minion Line ateamer “Regina.” nailing 
from Montreal September 29. should 
leave on the Canadian National Rail
ways “Continental Limited” 9.56 p.m. 
Sundav. September 21. from Vancouver. 
This train carries all-steel standard and 
tourist sleeping and dining cars, draw
ing-room-compartment-library-ohaary»- 
ttoti cars, and runs through to Montreal. 
jrriTln* 1.55 a.m. Friday. STPt«m>yr I» 
Baggage may be checked tnrflngn roTv.e 
steamer from Victoria.

Reservations for both the steamer and 
the train may be made .at the C.N.R. 
City Ticket Office. 911 Government 
Street, telephone 1242.

HEALTHY TONE ON 
WHEAT MARKET

Liverpool Quotations Are a 
Steadying Factor

Winnipeg. Sept. 24.—Despite heavy re
ceipt» over the week-end. steadiness and 
higher prices featured the wheat market 
here to-day. Liverpool quotations were 
a steadying factor. The close was the

IT!
<By Burdick Bros. Ltd.»

New York. Sept. 24.-—The general run 
of week-end reviews was favorable Inter
pretation. although there was no Increase 
of a tangible nature In so-called Fall de
mand, for., goads... The outlook, however, 
foe potential inquiry seemed lo be the 
subject of rather favorable comment.

The market early waa inclined to be 
strong, reflecting, no doubt, the encour
aging advices from abroad - touching on 
the Franco-tlerman Situation. The early 
bulge seemed to attract considerable of
ferings. mainly from professional source, 
with the result that values eased off. In 
the late dealings some short covering 
made Its appearance which brought abopt 
moderate rally., _

Specialties like Dupont and Corn Pro
ducts gere strong spots In the afternoon.

Fundamentally speaking, the market 
appears to be In rather a stabilised 
Hon. but the outside Inquiry has 
not been very gratifying.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
New York sterling 4.55-7. 
Kranca 618. Lires 461. 
London bar silver 32 lrltd.

CHICAGO GRAINS
RALLY TO-DAY

"%'te % as compared with Satui 
Inspections not available.
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feed. «
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C.W. and rejected. 171%; track. 109%. 
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EXCHANGE SUMMARY

New York, Sept. 24 — Foreign 
exchanges firm.

Greet Britain—Demand |436%, 
cables |4MTi, eixty-day bille on

France—Demand •.14l/t, cables
Italy—-Demand 4.601/*, cables 

4.C1.
Belgium—Demand cables

§.40.
Germany—Demand 4000007, ce- 

bl”oi?en$^Demand 30JO, cables
39.38.

Norway—Demand IB-01. 
Sweden—Demand 26.51.
Denmark—Demand 1i01< 
Switzerland—Demand 17S3. 
Spain—Demand 14.10.
Greece—Demand 1.70.
Poland—Demand -0003*4.
Caache-Slovakia—Demand 3.01. 
Jugo-Slavia—Demand 108'/*. 
Austria— Demand .0014 
Rumania—Demand A7V*. 
Argentina—Demand S3A0. 
Bratil—Demand 9J6.
Montreal 97 11-16.
Canadian sterling—Buying 446, 

1 geWliig 446.
New York, Boot. 24—Cell money 

firmer, high 5‘/a. low 41/», ruling 
rote 4*/2, closing bid V/z, offered at 
644, last loan St/gi call leans 
against acceptances 4; time leans 
firm, mixed collateral sixty te nine
ty days »»/4 te »•/*. four to six 
menthe 6V4 te 6*/g, prime com 

i to v/a.■ y/4

Am. Beet Sugar ■ ■.
Am. fan Ce., com.
Am. Locomotive ...
Am. «melt. A Ref. .
Am. Sugar Kfg. ■ ■
Am. T. A Tel. A .'..
Am. Week com. ...
Am. 8um. Tob. . .
Anaconda Mining 
Baldwin Loco. -Z.
Baltimore A jOhlo 
BethlehemJ 
Brooklyn Transit 
Canadihir Pacific 
Coeden/Oll 
Central leather 17-1
Crucible Slsel ................    «9-5
Ontlnental Caw............ 54-5
-Chic.. Mil. A 8». T. ... 15-9 
Chic.. H. I. A Pac. ... 52-3
Con». Gee ........................... 41-2
Chino Copper .................... 15-4

Petroleum .............  19-3
Chile Copper .................... 24-2
Corn Product» ................. 124-2
Erie ....................................... 14-4
Famous Player» . m? . 71-2 
General Asphalt ...... 91-4
Gen. Motors .................... 14-2
Goodrich tB.P.1 ..... 99*4
Ot. Northern, pref............ 67
Gulf States Steel .... 79-4
Inspiration Cop................... 24-4
Int i Nickel ......................  12
htt't Mer. Marino, pref. 33-4 
Kelly Sprlegfleld .... 27-7 
Kennecott Copper .... 13-4 
Kan. City Southern ... 14
Lehigh Valley ................  49
Lima .................................... 62-5
Max Motor ' B" .-......... 11
N.Y., 74.H. A Hart. . . 12-4 
NSw York Central 192
Northern pacific .... 99-5 
Nev. Con». Copper .... 11-1
Pan “A" . -X................  67-4
Pan -B” ................ 65-4
Pierce Arrow ................ 1-2
Pacific Oil ....................... 94-2
Piod. A Refiners .... 21-5 
Pennsylvania R.R. . . 42-7
People's Gas ..............Z 92
Phillips Pete ................... 21-9
Pressed Steel Car .... 49 
Reynold's Tobacco .... 47-1
Reading.............................. 74-5'
Ray Con». Mining .... 10-0
Republic Steel _____   44-2
Royal Dutch .................. 42-9
Southern Pacific .......... *7-9.,.
Southern By., com. . .. 99
Studebaker Corpn...........141-4
Slow Sheffield 43-4
Stan. Oil. Indiana. .. 54-3 
The Texas Co. 40-4
Tea. P. Coal A Oil .... *-9
Timken Roller Bear ...95
Tob. Prod..................... *2-7
Union Pacific ................. 129-4
Utah Copper .................. 69-1
U S. Ind Alcohol . . 61
U.8. Rubber ....................  39-4
U S. Steel, com. »4-7A
Virginia Chem................. 9-4
Wabash R.R. "A" .... 2S-4
Western Union .............10*-1
Woolwortlt ......................255-4
Willy» overland ......... 4-1
Westinghouse Elec. . . 69 
Allied Chem. A Dye . . 45
Sear» Roebuck................  79
Am. Linseed ..................  17
Coca Cola ....................... 71-4

United Fruit ....................141-2
Keystone Tire A Rubber 1-7
Net Enamel ..............  94
Pere Marquette ...... 41-4
Transcontinental Oil . . 9-7
Invincible Oil ................ 9-4
White Motors ................  49
Pullman Co........................ 114
Chandler Motor»............ 47-4
Houston Oil 49 '
Cuban Cane Sugar .... IS 
Stan Oil of California. 93
Texas Pacific Ry........... 21-4
Vanadium ................ .. 9*-4
Middle States Oil .... 6
Midvale Steel ................  24
Pure Oil ...........................  17-4
Mexican Seaboard .... 9-1

15-4 i :--4
l*-l 14-1
24-2 24-9

WM 124-1
14-1 14-1
27* 29-9

99 29-4
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74-4 77-7
24-4 24-4
12 12

.
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17-9 17-4
60 «4
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64-1 67-9
54-1 65

4-2 5-1
94-4 94
22-2 21-6
«1-7 42-7
41 43
22-5 29-4
19 4»
*7-1 47-1

f By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
Chicago. Sept. 14.—Wheat—Huge Cana

dian deliveries, an Increase of 1.64X668' " 
bushels In the visible supply, with liberal 
rafelpts and a Slow cash demand were all 
Ignored by the trade. Commission houses 
continue to take the slack out of the 
market, and so long as the pressure is 
light the market goes up on this btrylng. 
Foreign news reflects a somewhat better 
political outlook. The receipt» here were 
email, but local stocks Increased 274.000 
bushels for the week and fhe total la now 
19.1X1.000 buahela here The total visible 
Is .ever 41,040,000 bushels, or nearly double 
the total of a year tag».

Winnipeg reports total countr-v market
ings up to September first 69.0»0.090 bush
els, of which 12,000.000 have been Inspect
ed and about 7,900,000 bushels shipped 
down the Lakes. The situation does not 
look especially strong, but the market acts 
contrary to the newe. which suggests that 
bear .sentiment had become too unanimous 
with bear features discounted. However, 
we would still wait for the'setbacks 
purchases ire to be made.

Corn—Trade active toward the last, after 
a dull session with a strong undertone all 
the time.

Le Count estimates a crop of I.204.004.- 
900 after allowance for froet damage, lie 
also states that old corn has seldom been 
as scarce aa at present. This la In line 
with our advices

Visible stocks Increased «'• r.OOO bushels. 
Rer-lpts here are not heavy and primary 
receipts are much smaller than « year ago 

Cash corn, however. *a* half a cent 
lower relatively with shipping rales nr 
snout 70.000 The mark etacia well, hut 
we would watt for the reactions on which 

56-4 to buy. We believe In maintaining a tune 
** J serve lively bullish opinion on mrn

Dale—Visible stocks Increased 454.909 
for the week. Receipts were 140 cars.

cash sales 25.000 Prices steady for spot 
oat a. The trade la moderate wltk the un
dertone firm with other grains

I«00k for heavy consumption ef oat» ow
ing te high priced core.

Wheel 
Sept. ...
May :::
•July ...

Corn—
Sept. ...
Dec. ...
May ...
Oct. ...

Oat»—

Opsn High Lew Close
144-7 142-6 144-4 142-6
102-7 144-4 144-6 144-1
104-6 144ef 144-2 144-4
144 144-9 149-4 144-9

*7 *1-9 47 4*.3
44-4 64-7 46-6 96-7
7*-» 7e-7- «4-9 14-4

94-4 44 S4-4 26-7
4T1 44-4 *4-7 44-6

-4M* “4M - 46-4t *6-4

Victoria Stock Exekange
Coalnmnt Collieries ... 94 44
Consolidated M. A g. . .26 64
Cork Province ....................... »4%
Douglas Channel ...... .91
Dun well Mines ....................94
Granby ..............................14.44
Hazvlton Gold-Cobalt ..
Howe Found ................  I oa
InUr istlonal Coal ............... 12
McGIIItvrav Coal ............ «5
Premier Mines ............- 2.00
Rambler-Cariboo ..................01
Sheep Creek Consolidated .00%
ailrtr. Creel Mines________
Silversmith ......... ............. .2»
bnuir " Uu. « Copper .... 
standard silver Lead . . .It
Sunloch Mlnea ....................... 20
Hurt Inlet Gold ...... .17

Xluntte .........................
Olle

Athabasca Oil .....................04
Rounder» Bay OH
Empire Oil............
Pitt Meadow a 
Spartan Oil
Sweetgrass ..........
Troian Oil ............
Utility Oil . .....
Can. US. Rtf |||,>,>,”
B. C. Permanent Uan

National Fire. .35.•*
C. P.R....................................14* 50
fit Weet Perm. !-oen . 10,00 
Gregory Tire A Rubber 3.26

SUGAR
New York .Sept. 99.—Raw sugar, centri

fugal. 7.41. Refined, granulated. 9.75 to 
1.94.

RAW RUGAE < LOtfE
Oct.. 9 94; Nov. 9.99; Dec.. 4.19; Jan.. 

4.44; March. 9.44; Mar. 4.44.

No. 79 c.

Messrs. Itoberts & Mellor

•4 1-14
.4* 15-14 .44 15-14 

.40%

.00% -••%

.04% 04%
.03%
*0 l-Tt 04%

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LEAD5JI PHONES

More Users Per 100 Than in 
Any Other Province

Ottawa, Sept. 24 (Canadian Press) 
—There are more telephones in Can- 
Mdsr auy
other country except the Vqiited 
State*. This Is shown In A report 
Issued by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistic», In which the proportion of 
telephone users in Canada per 100 
population IS set it 10.53. British 
Columbia I» first with 15.19 tele
phones per 160 population; Ontario 
13 59; Saskatchewan 12.24; *§lberta 
10.89; Manitoba 10.78: New Bruns
wick. 6.94; Nova Scotia. 6.87; Que
bec. 6 50; Prince Kdward Island. 5.8.

Saskatchewan showed the greatest 
increase since 1914. and Ontario 
cornea next. Compared with last year 
telephone revenue Increased seven 
pee cent, and with a reduction in 
operating expense* of four per Cent, 
net revenue* increased $2.686.000. To
tal salaries were reduced $1,694.004. 
or eleven per cent, with a reduction 
of 622. or three per cent. In the num
ber of employee».

Montreal Stocks
4Mr Burdick Brea. ltd.)

Duly Instructed by Major Wolla* 
ton, who la leaving for Kngland, will 
•ell by public auction at hie resi
dence. 1064 St. David Stireet. Oak

Friday, Sept. 28
at 1.34 o'clock sharp, the whole of his

Household Furniture 
and Effects

1918 McLaughlin Brnck Touring 
Car. Alio tha Baaidenca,

11S» Hampshire Road 8.
(aa previously advertised)

Further particulars term* and 
3lrd« to view from the auctioneers.

Furniture on view Thursday after
noon from 2 o’clock.

ROBERTS 4k MELLOR 
73S Fort Street Phone 2476

McCloy & Co.
Auctioneers, Appraiser, and 

Livestock Salesmen
Corner Pandora and Blanehard Sts.

SILVER
New York. Sept. 24.—Bar «liver. 49%;

Mexl«-an dollars. 4»%

V. 2262.

London. Sept

V. 2263.

21-9 21-4

NEW YORK COTTON
(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.»

High Low. Close
Oct. .......... ... 24.94 26.46 21.49 94.46
Dec. ...... ... 29.44 21.67 29.44 24.46
Jen. .... 2440 21.46 Jh «0 2*.40
March .... ... 88.16 "MO 27.69 97.42
Mar .......... ... 86.16 24.90 27.49 27.99
July ...... * 27.58 27.71 27.94 27.50

AUCTION
At 1141 Fort Street

Tuesday, at 1.30 p.m.
Good-class

Furniture
And magnificent-toned Gerard

Hsintxman Cabinet Grand Pianoforts
in richly-carved case.

Instructed by Mrs. Bywatera,

McCLOY & CO.
Will Sell by Auction, as above. In
cluding: aaalyw Golden Oak Side
board. Extension Table and Set 
Chairs, in leather; 3 large Easy 
Chairs, Inlaid Mahogany Roman 
Chair, Mahogany Rockera and Tablea, 
Brussels Carpets, Antique Chippendale 
Fall-leaf Table with end drawer and 
original brass handles; Mahogany 
Desk. Copper Tea Kettle, t Massive 
Brass Full-else Beds, with coll 
springs and Restmore Mattresses, 
Twin Brass Bed», complete: several 
good Mahogany Dressers and Stands. 
Pillows, Few Sheets and Blankets, 
Bentwood Bedroom Chairs, lino 
leume, Htalr and Corridor Carpets, 
Hall Seat, Curtains, Blinds, Picture». 
Ornaments, flrst-claes Gurney Oxford 
Range. “The Chancellor**; good 
Wringer, Cooking Utensils. Heater, 
lot Nice Home Preserves. Few Tools 
and Sundries. Binging Canary, also 
Hen and Breeding Cage.

On view Monday afternoon and 
Tueadky forenoon.

McCLOY 4 CO. 
Auctioneers Phons 1431

Ball T-i* phene . rV......
Bremptm Paper - —..r. 

e. far Fdi pref...........
f'enà M AS .. IIII3III
lake of WeeAa Milling

.......... ■National IV* eerie* .........
Atlantic Sugar .....................
Meet of Can. ..........
Tctento Railway..................

V. 1

AUCTION
At 1563 Monterey Avenue. Oak Bay. 

on

Wednesday, at 1.30 p.i 
Clean Useful Furniture

Sterling Silver,
Almost New Willie Pianeferts, 

in mahogany; and 
1616 Chevrolet Touring Car.

Duly Instructed by the Owner,

McCLOY & CO.
Will Bell a* above. Including: Bril
liant-toned Willis Plano, like new: 
Settee. In cretonne, with Cushions; 
heavy Fumed Oak Rocker and Arm 
Chair, m reel leather; 4 Beagrase 
Chairs. Desk. Pictures. Books. Orna- . 
mente. Bide Tables. Antique Doulton 1 
Ale Jug. with Sheffield Mounts. Case 
Sterling Bilver Apostle Tea Spoon*. 
Case Silver-handled Tea Knives. 3 
Bilver Candlesticks. Bilver Serviette 
Ring*. Silver Knife Resta Bilver Cof
fee Spoon*. Choice Miniature Em
bossed Bilver Table and 3 Chairs. 
Case Nut Cracker» Case Carvers. 
Old Pewter Teapot. Bilver Baff Cel
lars. Toast Rack, etc.; Silver Cream 
jug, Queen Anne style: Porch Tea 
Bet. "Fox” Typewriter with Table and 
Chair. Oak Office "fable. 2 Oak Swivel 
Chairs. Set Fumed Oak Dinars. In 
leather; Huntsman’s Whip and Flask, 
etc.: Rending Lamps. Linen Damask 
Tablecloths. Sheet*. Blanket» etc.; S 
Tennis Racquets. I good 3 ft. 6 UL 
Bed », complete: modern Sparred Oak 
Bedstead with Restmore Mattress. 
White Enamelled Dressers and 
Stands. Axmlnster and other Car
pets. Eiderdown. leather Hat Box. 
Roys* and Girls’ Bicycles. Kitchen 
Range. Utensils, etc., also 
1916 Chevrolet Car, at 130 prompt. 

McCLOY 4 CO. 
Austionoora

AUCTION 
Thursday, at 1.30 p.e.

In MoCloy's Auction Hells, corn* 
Pandora-and Blanehard Streets.

Household Furniture
Including Nice Selection from stor
age (Full particulars later). Goods 
accepted up to 14 a.m. Thursday. 

McCLOV 4 CO. 
Auctioneers

Sals Ns. 1631.
m

No. 71-C.

Messrs. Roberts & Mellor
Instructed by the Owner. Will Sell by 
Public Auction it Mil Residence. 100» 
Prior Street. Corner ot Summit.

To-morrow, September 25
at Two O’clock the Whole of the

Household Furniture 
Upright Grand Piano

Pure-bretl Jersey Heifer. Grade 
Jersey Heifer (Milking), both bred.

On view this afternoon from two 
o’clock. The house for rent.

Takb the BaaniCh bus to Summit 
or No. 6 car to ITior.

Further • particulars from the auc
tioneers

ROBERTS 4 MELLOR 
738 Fort Street Phene 2476

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.. LTD. 
(LONDON. ENGLAND)

A KELOWNA 
FRUIT RANCH

offered as a going concern, er will ei 
change fer Vancouver Island Farm .

ABOUT 64 ACRES *
TOGETHER WITH A 
MODERN DWELLING

This magnificent place Is situated es 
the main Kelowna-Vernon Road " where 
motor stage passe* twice daily. The new 
branch of the C N R. will have a étatisa 
about one mile distant.

Moil Is mostly black loam with gravelly 
sub-soil. Thirty-two acres la trees, 
eleven scree In hay. balance pasture. The 
whole is bench land slewing West.

The orchard constate of about 9.194 
trees, about L»90 apple» 144 plume, bal
ance cherries, pears, etc.—all splendid 
trees. Also plantation of currants, rasp
berries. loganberries, etc

Since the trees have come Into bearing 
there has been a regular annual crop of 
about 6,444 boxes of apples, plue cherries. 
Pluma, etc.; also about flftv toe» of 
alia If* and about twenty to.thirty tons of

Clothhg Bought nd Slid
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
Men’s Suits a Specialty

Ladles' Garment». ChlMrse a. Etc.

PHONE
Or Call 09 Fort Street. Neai 

Messenger Company

3490
Reliable

Duly Instructed by the B. C, Lands 
Investment Agency will Sell by Pub
lic. Auction at ••Cralghurst,” 356 Armit 
Road, between Lampoon and Fraser 
Streets, off Esquimau Road, on

Wednesday, Sept. 26
At 2 o’clock, a quantity of well-kept

Hoaseheld Furniture 
and Effects

Including:

A Fall Sited Brunswick Bulks 
Billiard Table and Equipment 
and a

1417 Studebaker. Big Six. seven- 
passenger. In first-class mechanical 
condition.

On view to-morrow afternoon from

The House Is for sale or rent. 
Take the Esquimau car to Fraser 

Street and walk lo the waterfront. 
For further particulars apply to

tzôutüuut
The Auctioneer

R. P. Clark & Co.. Ltd.
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bead Dealers' Asea. 
639 Fort Street Victoria. B.C.

The orchard Is very clean and cress 
are expected to Increase annually. Good 
water system ahd good Irrigation.

Buildings consist of eight-room house 
with cement basement, five bedrooms, 
bathroom, hot and cold water, large 
double sitting-room, good kitchen, pantry, 
etc. : large veranda, septic tank, bars 
94x54. stabling far six head, garage. Ice 
house, chicken house, etc., etc.

Fqr further particulars apply St this 
•fflce.

NOTE.—This place to fully equipped 
krllh the m.*t modern tools asd Imple
ments. which can be bed at valuation.

4 INVESTMENT 
LIMITED

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BOMS
enroio ahd oil

PtMSCRTON BUILOINO

AUCTION 
Fridty, at 2 p.m.

At tlr. Lattanxi’s Ranch, Centre 
Road, off Breeds’ Cross Road, 

Sidney.

Holstein and Jersy-Holstein

7 Cows and 
Heifers

Freeh six to twelve weeks; one due

Further particulars from the Auc
tioneers,

McCLOY 4 CO.

V. 2267.

AUCTION
Wednesday, October 3 

Mrs. Fred Beilby'e Artistic Flet,
141 Menzles Street. 

Particulars later. -
McCLOY 4 CO.

V. 2268

V ^AUCTION
Saturday at 11 a.m.

Livestock and Chickens
As usual, at Victoria Public Market 
Square. Make entries at our offices, 
corner Pandora and Blanehard Sts, 

McCLOY 4 CO.
Market Auctioneers

Your Money Should Earn 
6% Instead of 3%

Municipals 
Hydro-Electric 
Flour Milling
Will earn 6% with safety of principal.

British Aeericae Bond Corporation, Ltd
Established 1901 Phones 319. 1121

BONDS

723 Fort St.

Important
Farm Auction

Friday, Octnber 5
*t 1.10 p.m.

20 Cows and 
Heifers

Twe Grand Turn, Horan and Her- 
ness, Farm Implements, 2 Wagons, 
Dump Certs, 40 Tens H«y, 20 Tens 
Oat Straw, 1S13 Ford Car. In ,eed

Instructed by Arthur Toun*. F,»q.. 
who I» clvtn* up farmln*.

McCLOV A CO.
Will Bell on the promleee. Admiral", 
Read, near Ksqulmelt car. - 

Full particulars later.

Municipal Bonds
•

| 2,000 Duncan 6% Due 1953 
510,000 Westminster 5-> Due 1939 
$ 6,000 Point Grey 6%% Due 1942 
520,000 Vernon 6%% Due 1936 
526,000 Prince Rupert 6% Due 1943 to 1950 
510,000 Victory 6%% at 100%

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Port St. Victoria, B. 0. Phan* 3140

8BMBMBMBM—i
BONDS of the HIGHEST GRADE [

BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED
114-1*> Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, B.C.

Stock. Bond, drain and Cotton Brokers ... .......!
Mfibbers Chicago Board of Trade. B.C. Bond Dealers* Association 

Victoria Stock Exchange

BRINGING UP FATHER

FXTMM I WANT TO be ALONE TOOAïy • 
VALL NbU TAKE the COUHTOUT to 
LUMCH «LEA'S* dome that CAVOU?

~V~ bO«e DA.UC.HTEH
IMONLT SOURS,

I Mh

TOO OCN T 
WANT me TO 
CHOKE HIM •

ttso are vea-r kind 
MR JUM-, TO TAKE ME
OUT TO lunch:

t: v/hatlu
-TOUtiC
have»

ORDER 
WHAT 

TOO VdAHT 
HE KNOWS 
MT DlDH

~r

ILL HAVE A 
CHARLOTTE 
RUtySC AMO 
«X4C LAJQy

—By GEORGE McMANUS
] WHAT 

HAPPCMEO^
EVERT THIMC, 
WUZ ALL RICHT- 
TOO* HONOR 
UNTIL. HE. A^»K.EO

TOt A CHARLOTTE 
RUtltlE AMO A 
LADY FlHCER: ^

©I* a» nr, I ra *7-^0

9®® ®® ® ® ® 3@®®®a®®®®@a ® a® a [

We own and offer, subject to prior sale:
NEW ISSUE ■' % >

$10,000
Board of Cemetery Trustees

of Greater Victoria
6Sinking Fund Debentures

Unconditionally Guaranteed by City of Victoria and 
Municipality of Saanich.

Pated July 2, 1S23 Due July t, 1S62
Principal and half-yearly interest coupons (2nd January and Sad July» 
payable at the Bank of Montreal. Victoria, Vancouver. Toronto er 

Montreal, at the holder's option.

According to the Mi
I $i.w

unicipal Cemeteries Act of 1931. the Board meet 
. id sufficiently large to take cars of interest pay

ments and to provide a Sinking Fund capable of repaying---------  —*
falling due at maturity. If at any time the Sinking Fund Is 
to meet these obligation*, the City Of Victoria and the 1 
Saanich must, upon request from the Board of Cemetery 1 
up the deficit upon can. from.their general revenus.

FKICK—102.95 and Accrued Intend.
We unhesitatingly racomraend these heads <

of n. c.
« and » 1

1"
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SWISS EDITORSBISHOPS TO COME
Nights Are 
Colder—Get a

Ht Rey. Dr. J. C. Farthing, 
Bishop of Montreal, and Rt. Rev. 
David Williams, Bishop of Huron, 
are expected to visit Victoria next 
week, as a sequel to the sessions 
of the General Synod missionary 
board sittings in Calgary last 
week.

ENTERS PEEK FOR
Party of Seven on Coloniza

tion Mission

Were Taken up Island To-day 
to See Opportunities For 

Settlement

rME POPULAR YAtES

The New Winter Coats Are 
Superbly Stylish and 
Moderately Priced

ST STORE

Must be Helped For Pros
perity of World, He Says

Former Lord Chancellor Holds 
I'apt Attention of Great 

Victoria Audience

lilt y than e>er before in her tangled 
end,confusing history, and he hoped 
a wise and prudent statecraft would 
«■..i,tribute to make the Empire a per
manent constitutional phenomenon, 
ahd hold before the whole world 
Ideals of manly and self-respecting 
peace, hr concluded.

Rev. W. Italie Clay. D.D„ presi
dent of the Victoria Canadian Club, 
who presided. In introducing Ix*nl 
Birkenhead, referred to the resolution 
u:tused by the Canadian Club conv*n- 
Uoi. requesting the imperial Govern
ment to send out a representative at 
least once a year to acquaint Cana
dians with problems of British ad
ministration and at the same time

We do not expect you to inatal a Caloric 
furnace without investigating lta merits, 
but we know that if you do get the facta 
you will certainly buy one! The Calqylc 
advantages are so obvious, to common 
sense and practical.

Emigration from Switzerland 
annually represents a total of 
about 2,000 ' persons, ami the 
countries preferred are Canada, 
Australia, and Argentina, ac
cording to the party of » Swi** 
editors who arrived in the city 
y est erda mJRI em<M>n.

Jhry hare just compfeted a two 
weeks' tour of the Dominion under 

" . Special
;l- --..-‘l... ri-

They are traveling as

Speaking to an audience of about 
500 person* at the Kinpresa Hotel 
Saturday night, representative of the 
Canadian and Rotary Club*, of Vic
toria. and Including prominent rep
resentatives of the judiciary and t*ar. 
Lord Birkenhead, former I»rd High 
Chancellor of Great Britain, held

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd SINKS AND 
DRAINS

PHONE 16451418 DOUGLAS STREET We’re told so continuously and we would like every woman 
to see for herself the newest materials and most exclusive 
modeUr-Marvella. Velours, Fashonas, Bolivias. etc.—
945.00, 955.00, 965.00 and.............................*75.00Use a little o! Gillen * Lye■if witsfamiliarizethe entire audience under the spell of

problems.his oratory as he outlined the Dom the aegis of A. B. Cahier. 
Représentâtt\e of the Canadian Pa 
«ific Railway. “\ . 
the guests of the company, by invi
tation of President K. W. Beatty. 
K.C.

Those who comprise the party are 
Professor Pierre H Briquet. Journsl 
de Geneva, geneva; Profei *
Cardinaux. Liberté, Geneva 
Rigassl. Gasette de I«ausan 
anne; Dr. H. 8choop. Basler Nach- 
richtan; Basle; Dr. Rudolf Bchwabe. 
National Eettung, Basle; Ernest

, Srhurvh. Bund. Berne, and. Ernest 
; Ristmann, Gazette of Zurich.

Pleased With B.C.
The editors are most favorably im

pressed with British Columbia. ‘ re
garding (he . physical configuration 
as most nearly parallel to the home 
conditions „ While the majority., of 
the Swiss who have vome to this 

[country hitherto have Iwen settled 
on the prairies, there la no doubt 
that condition* in this Province ap
pealed most to the journalists.

"In consideration of this prob
lem." said Mr. Rigassl to The Times.

I it should be explained that the trades 
which are suffering greatest from 
unemployment in Switzerland are 
the machine and meta! industries of 

I the towns, a circumstance by n >
I means confined to Switzerland, but 
general throughout northern and 

I western Europe. The Swiss artizan. 
while he nyiy be a mechanic now, in 
the majority of è-aaee was brought up 

I on the land, and it requires no ape 
t rial effort to train him fo return fo 
! the first luxe The Swiss immigrant 
would take to farming in your val
ley* with very Httle inducement, and 

I it would be a good thing for him. as 
I well as relieving the problem of un- 
I employment in our small country.

"It Is the intention «only to en
tourage the highest typé of emi
grant" Mr. Rigassi said. "There is 
no expectation to make a larx • 
movement, but there la no reason 

I why the average immigration of 
I Swiss to Canada, which rea<%♦••> 
about l.*dd last year, should not be

After British Columbia. Alberta Is 
! the province which most appealed to 
the distinguished visitors. From Ed
monton to <>Igary the trip was mad? 
by motor car and the opportunity was 

I taken to visit Swiss settlers who 
I have been farming in that district for 
I the past twenty-five years. They 
1 were found to be prosperous and 
j contended that they did not want to 
I live anywhere but in western Can- 
! a da. Mr. Reitroann stated.

Welcomed Here
The editors were met here yesterday 

I by Joseph Patrick., president of the 
I Victoria and Island Publicity Bureau.

In answer to the reference I*ord 
Birkenhead laughingly remarked 
"The present government did not 
send me. I think it quite unlikely 
they would do so. When It wai t n- 
nounced 1 was coming to Canada the 
Government showed no emotion. They 
neither resented the action, nor 
proffered objections." The Earl also 
mentioned that he had frequently 
visited Canada before, but had never 
previously come as far West as Bri
tish Columbia. He,spoke apprecia
tively of the extraordinary beauty of 
Victoria's surroundings and climate.

James Adam, president of the Ro
tary Club, moved a vote of thanks to 
L«rd Birkenhead. —-

In lone' relationship to the Mother
land, and The responsibilties of 
nations towards disturbed Europe.

Tbs Orator
The comparatively young states

men whose rapid ascent of the lad
der of feme has made him a centre 
of interest throughout the world was 
given a prolonged ovation as he 
entered the ballroom. His tall com
manding presence gave him the dis
tinguished appearance appropriate to 
a man who has reached political 
heights. Although the material of 
his address was followed with rapt 
attention, ids manner of delivery was 
undoubtedly a surprise to many.

As the fighting F. E. Smith, chain- 
jpjon.ing the causes for which he

inf and disinletlinf Closet 
Bowls; for softening water, 
makiaf soap, cleaning dirty 
floors and grassy utensils. It 
has ox er 500 different uses andDrive

substitutes.VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
GILLETTSPhone 1. 721iView StreetNEW CARS
IOO% PURE FLAKE

Moricain Crepe, in novelty de- 
-wq-wit1 -beant ifni' -eeleringiL At.«statufi. <tgWWI*ty end /rarlraalv.-,lt», 

impassioned address was generally 
anticipated. Lord Birkenhead spoke, 
however, more as the parliamentar
ian. driving home his arguments by 
the sheer strength of his utterances, 
or as the eminent jurist giving well 
sustained Judgments than as the 
political camtKiigner swaying a crowd 
by the force of hie oratory He ap
peared more in the role of a member 
of the House than as a platform 
orator, and calmly, but none the less 
effectively drove home his points in 
a conversational manner, but with 

* fine cultured language making every 
word tell.

<>n the question that came 
fore at the

Your Order Will Help To Keep 
Disabled Soldiers at Work

» yard,WILL AID Y.W.C.A *3.95 and
Bloomer Satin; a heavy quality 
satin, in good shade* : 40 inehea

........... $1.75
With the exception of one or two 
large blocks, the S72.et0.600 total con- 

mm **f these subscriptions.
! largest are from the .Bun 
lout real and the Metropolitan

______ _ New York. The first nain***1
company has taken $10.000.000 and 
the latta-r 15.000.000.

The subscriptions of the Metropoli
tan IJfe insurant-*- Company is the 
first big sutsscriptlon from across the 
border. -Metropolitan Life is renown- .

We must have public support to provide continuous employ
ment for our thirty men.

We do woodwork of any description, picture framing, furniture 
repairing, basket making, etc.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Support Extended by Well 
Known Local Artists in 

. Fine Programme

The twi
lafe in

Full value for your money OantonWool Silk Velette; a heavy quality 
silk, very fashionable, 
shown in black and colors.
u. « eo ûk

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
SS4-S Johnson St. (Just Below Government) —— Phone 21 ••

Crepe; a popular dim* fab
ric ; 40 inches ti* O C 
wide. Yard .. tPOeV 

In meat wanted shades

Now that the cooler evenings are 
here and Indoor entertainments re
sume their sway the announcement 
t>f * rrctfl presents s etrmwi
attract lots The .recital »« be heki on 
Wednesday evening at the Empress 
Hotel in aid of the Y'.W.C-A. educa
tional work la under the capable 
direction of Miss Kate Hemming, and 
will include some very delightful 
items. Contributing to the pro
gramme are a riumlwr of well-known 
Victoria artistsi. who will assist Miss 
Hemming"s pupils. Among those who 
will tee heard at the recital are Mes
dames Arthur Gore. H. Vharlesworth. 
J. C; Bhaw. the Misses Marjorie Itro- 
ley. Iris Siatford. Peggy Steine. 
Louise Buckley. Annie Miller. John 
Guy and Master Douglas Hodgson. 
Mesdames J. O. Cameron and P. L 
James, with Miss Erie* Clin will act 
aid accompanist*.

Thé committee in charge of the 
educational work of the Y.W.CA- 
have arranged some attractive fea
tures for the Winter programme A 
course In public-speaking will offer 
an Invaluable aid to those who lack 
aelf-confidence or the gift of ex
pression Classes in French, Italian 
ami the study of art will profitably 
fill the Winter evenings, while the 
course in first aid is one that should 
certainly draw a large number of

IM-I Johnson St. (Juet Government)
recent Csnadlab Club 

convention, the relationship of Efqp 
land to European countries. Lord 
Birkenhead had something to say.

The Affirmative Answer
"Some may ask. he said, "are wç 

wise to nmcern ourselves with the 
“affairs of Europe. ThejV i* a sense 
in which we can answer the question 
in the negative if w«$ take the stand 
that T natjon as a Individual should 
work out its own salvation. There is 
also a aenaa in which wo should 
answer In the affirmative when we 
agre«* that nations oxter which ruin 
and disintegration stalk dike spectres 
In the wake of war n*tjd help and 
sympathy. "

"The ^acceleration of means of com
munication in recent years has 
altergted the whole international sit
uation a mV. made the world one con
solidated whole. *1 do not believe it 
will be possible for a nation to Isolate 
itself from what goes on in the real 
of Europe. No country can look for
ward to the time when It will be In
dependent of foreign markets Borne 
nations are independent at the pre
sent moment, but a prosperous con- 
sum ingpurr hasing world is a supreme 
necessity for the whole world.

ed for 4ts conservative Invest merits.
It already is one of the largest indi
vidual holders of Canadian securities 
in the world, and it* present purchase 
of the nest- kan gfter keenest scrutiny. 
Is indicative of the esteem in which 
offerings of Canadian Government 
ininds are held in the Foiled States.

Purchasers of the ... JPEWBUH^Pj 
f a long term bond. 

dt>e in 1*43. which a leading financier

Popular Knitting Wools
Corticelli “Aertreleee’’
Wool, 4-ply, 1-02. balls, in a 
largo range of Of)/*

Corticelli ‘ SUvergleam’' 2- 
tlj Wool; a fine mercerized 
wool in white, black and 
colors. Per 1-oz. QAa

given the i-hoit-e of
... l------------- ...

X*Ua the soundest and sweetest bond 
ever offered the «’anadian people." 
And a short term bond due In 1*2*. 
which will appeal to those who pre
fer to- get their capital back 1*- five 
year*, or about the duration of the 
average mortgage. The twenty year 
ltond offered at ** 25 *£d IntereM. 
which gives R g yield hf STI per cent, 
and the five year bond at ts and In-

Per ballcolors.WINGFOOT CORD CorticeUi Fingering Wool; a
heavy. *-ply wool, suitable 
for Men's Sweaters, in 
black, white, and heather 
mixtures. Per OC/i

Corticelli Sylflake” 2-ply
wool; a fine quality wool, 
with a silk thread, in white, 
black and colors. QA/* 
Per 1 oz. ball..........OVC 2-ox. skeinPRICESSIZES

cent.of 5 21 per 
period.

1 A comparison of the prices at which 
similar securities are selling both In 
Great Britain and the Vnited States, 
shows the very decided advantage as 
regard# interest which «’anadian* re
ceive when they subscribe to the new 
refunding offering

Corticelli "Gossamer" 2 Ply 
Wool, in white, black and 
colors. Per 1-oz. OF „ 
ball...........................

1S.60 Corticelli 2-Ply Shetland 
Floes, in a good range of 
colors, X skeins 23 C

81x4
32x4
83x4

23.SO
26.20
2T.10

entrants. Warren. secretary of Of the Vnited States bonds, seven"it would appear to follow that the
Womens and Children's Knit Underwear

Ladies' Pare Wool Vests; 
size 38 to 44. d»Q pTA
*2.95 to....... «PO.VV
Ladies' Woohex Vest, size

SiS.*4;.... $1.50
Ladies' Wooltex Bloomers, 
size 38 to 42. d»-| FJf*
From $1.50 to «DA* I v 
Children's Heavy Bloomers,
white -and navy, ages 4 to

can be mad* at anyMavaliaaas 
time at the T.WC.A, 145 Yates 
Street, and applicant» should waste 
no time in giving in their name* as 
the classes commence the first week j 
in October.

In addition to the secular pro
gramme a Bible study clasa under the 
capable leadership of R. G Howell, 
will be held on Wednesday evenings, 
free of charge to all who care to take 
This opportunity of gaining a better 
understanding of the greatest of all 
books. It is ho(»ed that a large at
tendance at this and the other classes 
will demonstrate the practical value 
of the G.W.C. A. work In Victoria.

Chamber of Commerce; B. C. Nicho
las, director of that body; Thomat 
Walker, and others The Swiss con
sul at Vancouver. 8. Glntsberger. ac
companied the party to Victoria.

Arrangements were at once made 
for a visit to the Experimental Sta
tion at 8ldne>\ the diive l*»lng made 
by way of Gordon Head. To-day the 
party proceeded up-island to Albern*. 
the intention being to spend a day 
and a half on the Island until the 
schedule calls fur them leaxing Na- 

' natmo for Vancouver at noon to-

are selling at a price which gives 
them an average retu.n of only 4% 
per cent. One Issue which matures 
within two months of the five year 
Canadian bond now offered is re
turning at its present price almost 
three-quarter of one per cent less

Combinations,Children's
.10 to 34.

Abtggen Ijor^a»»
than th« n.w Canadian bond.

In «'omnstinon with th« renewal 
loan which w.a laaued s little over a 
rear are by tti# Governm«nt for the 
benefit of holder, of 1.11 Victory

Communities which decided partly 
by reason of common traditions and 
sentiments and partly by reason of 
mutual affection and pride to band 
I hem selves togHher as an association 
of e«iuu}s on matters which effect the 
xvhole, but act independently on mat
ters which effect them only individ
ually.

The Premier*» Visit __
Referring to Premier Mack*nsie 

King's visit to England he said the 
iTemier of Canada was on an equal 
footing to the ITemler of Great Bri
tain on great Imperial matters as the 
war had witnessed a great develop
ment In the constitution of the Em
pire. which has led to an annual 
meeting to discuss the policy of the 
British Empire.

After speaking of the effects of the 
war, I/ord Birkenhead referred lack 
to the exciting days of 1*14. "Never 
shall I forget." he said. ‘The thrill of 
emotion in the House of Common* 
when the message came from India 
stating India would range side bv 
side with the rest of the Empire. The 
same week, with incredible zeal.

than the discount Children's Woolen
tire at a higher binations, knee length size

____________ __________ Yktaff-
bonds who wished to exchange into a 
m*w security, the reception already 
awarded to the new refunding loan l* 
very significant. I«ast year the can- 
x-ersion offer was open for consider
ably over two months, and in 1 the 
whole period a total of only St 10.000.- 
000 was converted In contrast to 
this it is pointed out that in the final 
fort by-eight business hours of tost 
week, without any selling effort, sub
scription* aggregating over |«Z.S00.- 
000. almost entirely cash, have been 
received for the present offering, a 
figure equal to almost exactly tw«- 
thlrds of the entire amount of tost 
year's comers! on loan.

In addition to giving Canadians the 
opportunity to secure a Dominion of

22 to 34.
$2.50 to
Children "s Sleepers, size 0 toNATIONAL PRIDE 

CREATES DEMAND
FOR NEW LOAN

6: $1.15
means Good Wear 12. 49<

end........
Ladies
$2.50
and........

Goodfyso r
Ladies Fall Vests, cotton Wool Drawers,(Coatlaued tram page I.)

New Yerk Piqued
New York was somewhat piqued at 

the possibility of losing place to I«en
dos on the new lassie and conse
quently when houses there saw that 
l«ondon market cut off by the pound’e 
depreciation they figured that Canada 
would have to come to them and they

and wool; all

BEGG MOTOR COMPANY sizes; 90C to ..tpleltj
Ladies’ Vests, heavier 
quality, in cotton mixture ; 
all sizes.
$1.26 to........«Die « U

Corset CoversGOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER sizes.
VICTORIA BOY

SCOUT ASSOCIATION
Phone 2038937 View Street

prepared to receive any Canadian re
quest. In short, they knew the ab
solute security of a Dominion of Can
ada lasua and also knew they could 
find a ready market for It among 
their clients. They hoped, however, 
to take adx*antage of a tempoarry 
market condition in the Blalea and 
get the Canadian bonds at a bargain 
figure.

Instead of this, the Minister of 
i Finance decided to make the offering 
right at home None knew better 

| than he that Canada was prosperous

Weiler Auto Supply House
Douglas Street at Broughton (Weller Bldg.) 

Téléphonée; Office, (U: Battery. ««•; Night. IS.

GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

The wieners were as follows:
One hundred yards, under 12—1. 

Mearns <8t Aldan’s); 1 Gilmmsr «Cel
les late); S. Davis (St. Mary's) Time. 
IS S-6 secs.

one hundred yards, open-1. Oliver 
(Fairfield); 2. Mearns (8t. Aldan's). S. 
Gtfwd. Time. 11 4-5 sec.

Hixly yards, under 1$—1. Mearns (81. 
aiHan'si ! Humber <8t. Mary’s); 1 

Time. 11 4-» sec? 
one mile—1. Third 
in’s; 1. Collegiale.

* One hundred yards, under 14—1, Jones 
<8t Aldan's): Î. Terry «Ht. Aldan *); S, 
George (Third Tree»). Time. 12 secs.

" hundred and forty yards, open. 
—I. Oliver (Fairfield); 2. Mayhew 

Troop); 2. Goad (Third Troop).

In New York Intefeet would have 
been payable In New York funds. At 
the present rate of exchange on New 
York funds, the Minister of Finance 
has already made possible a saving on 
annual Inlereat alone of approxl, 
mately Ifoe oeo hy obtaining t’anad- 
lan money for expenditure In Canada 
for the benefit of Canadians.

Little Journeys to the Laundry

How Your Shirts 
Are boned on 

Special Machines

more features of coherence and slab- Scout tela;

money on hand for sound Investments 
Mr Fielding therefore decided to offer 
Canadians the soundest Investment of 
all. a bond with the entire resources 
of the Dominion of Canada behind IL 
and at a price to yield conMderably 
more than similar bonds were yield
ing In the Great Britain and the 
tînlted States. His Judgment haa 
been vindicated by the very heavy 
prellmlary subscription to the loan.

Early Suhecriotiene 
A feature of the m.OW.eeo of early

•uhecrtptlops la that only a compara
tively email portion la from institu
tions. The reason for this la the 
short time alnce the first announce
ment had prevented the majority of 
big companies from passing the 
necessary resolutions enabling defi
nite subscriptions thus far. A num
ber of these Mg euhaertplions will be 
received In the course of the next few 
days In the case of the earlier popu
lar loans, several weeks passed be
fore the public offering permitted 
completion of these (special sub
scription») before the first day.

8c* uti

Very Impertaat 
Hews to Piano and 
Player Seekers

Fill your pipe with Not pulledCub rsla; Ironed, mind you
Mary's: 2, Five machinée do

the Ironing-—* neck band proas.;-of-war—Won Third
twe cuff proseea.Troop* 81.

Two hundred and (went; yards, un and * body proas1, James (Ht Aldan's)

ORINOCO
der 14, Hcouti

VtacMver Island Milk 
Prsdicers’ Association ]

(3t Aldan's); 2. Archbold (Col- HaveGentlemen
toundaring done hero in ourHcouta—l, Oliverlalf mile. “fl, fW.UU»n I, XUJ

Pillar (James Bay)(Fair fickl) careful manner.
Time.Goad (Third Troop).

yards, under Phene 883Never, no never, have we had 
such * magnificent shipment 
(through the Panama Canal) of 
Plan* and Players »• Wo have 

right now.

You want VALUE, you 
want TONE, you asay want 
TERMS, and It’s a certainty 
you want APPEARANCE. 
The House of -Willis" can 

satisfy you.

Aldaa's):Id. «coula 1. ———- »— ---- I—-,
Whit# (James Bay); 2. Vunnlagham 
(Third Troop).

Cub t us -of - war—Won by Collegiate.
Fs I r field runner-up. _____

Scout medley relay race—i. Third 
Troop) (flret team): % Falrdeld Troop; 
2. Third Troop (second team).

Cub medley relay rare—I. St. Mary's; 
2_ Collegiate: 2. Fairfield.

Standing for Scout Cup—8( Aldan's. 
27 points: Third Troop. 24 points: Fair-

Genuine A^fe Mellowed Virginia

CUT FINE »TOCK88*V—The Beliable

Storage!« points;

CUT COARSE/XWKITTS

STOMACH SUFFERING Know your things are
iwiderably increased
mn h« obtained t

tire stile- storedHave

Willis Piano$,Ltd«river atari* and atoge his car. with Clear file Skina jerk and try» to turn comerr onIn iy amd 2ypadpges ami ’iJb.tua . wet. WomgclL Nm*h« SM •», •«»
Govt. Rhone rating dlArera relieved la two ram.careful drti

utae. AU Drug

immm


